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Geneva, April 6.— Despite the threatening attitude 
of Italy, the Austrian War Office is withdrawing 
troops from Tyrol on the Italian frontier for service 
In the Carpathians. Germany is also sending troops 
from Belgium to reinforce the Austro-German 
in the Carpathians, where the Russians 
advancing.
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THIS WEEK SWEDISH STEAMER IS VICTIM.

Stockholm, April 6.—According to the Social Demo- ! 
kraten the Swedish
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BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.
London, April 6.— The British steamer Northland, 

a vessel of 2,776 tons, was torpedoed off Beachy Head 
in the English Channel on Monday afternon by a 
German submarine. Her crew was picked up. ,
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tion and his natural qualifications for leadership Mr. 
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ports consigned to ! raid into Servian territory". declaring Turkish inhabl-of maize from South American 
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Every description of banking business trans-

principal Canadian Cities
throughout the islands of New-

nnd I’orto Rico, and 

apd Boston.

!

È

m
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r,ot rh\:t1c;r;;rrr,rumitic

°W""t l“ of t»n.„„r.aUoy„Cf«mti‘° T 
wkh the completion of the main'line of 
Trunk Pacific Railway through to Prince R, ram‘ 
now attracting attention from e^rieZ '=

trlct. 6 the great l-osilMlities of this 

The Grand

19151§€

EE MINES IN !|—- - - - - i __ rX " -,
El SNOW IMPI8ÏEMf U^iü!.. , °„ ,?.T, ?. . . . f ■■■

’ The Transylvania and Palermo have arrived at
Railroad «nitin** In Canada for the last ten days | New York! the Cretie Is at Boston 1 the Tuscanla at 

In Man* Indicated »ome Improvement, due to some Liverpool, nnd the Roma at Marseilles, 
extent to the fact that the holiday season came some- j
what Oariier this year than last. The establishment of a steamship line at Now Or-

Candttiotts apparently are somewhat better in the leans to operate eat of that port Under the American 
‘®Ae* *han thoy are In the West. flaw Is reported. It Is proposed to organize a cor-

Here are comparative rlgures since the first of the , poration with tl.OOO.OVU capital, 
year:-—

-------- :
........................... .......

i RAILROAD NOTES

It 1» estimated that shipments this season from 
Bermuda onion-growing districts of Texas will total 
4.200 carloads.

A.
vi

Ü

Oj|y One-Sixth of Inner 
tion of 3,800,0( 

Protected

PREVENTION OF D

Epi"
E:

A. B. Appereon has been appointed general super
intendent of the Salt Lake City Union Dept. & Rail
road Co. to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
William 'Otteson.

>

i uultlvatora, 
neW dis.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1914. Decrease. 

$1.850.000 $634.000
1.563.000 242,000
1,772.000 3 SI.000
2.634,000 654.000
1,752,000 312.000

89.000 
182.000 
269.000 
235.000 
437.000 
394,000 
532.000

The Annapolis schooner Georgina Roop. previously 
reported some two hundred miles off the south coast 
of Nova Beotia, with her sails gone, has

'A1816.
•Tan. 7 ................ $1,316,000
Jan. 14 .. .. 1,321.000
Jan. 21 ............. 1,391,000
Jan. 31 ............. 1,890,000
Feb. 7 ................ 1,440,000
Feb. 14 ............  1,634,000
Feb. 21............ 1 614.000
Feb. 28 .............. 1,816.000
Mar. 7................. 1,667,000
Mar. 14................ 1.731,000
Mar. 21............... 1.738,000
Mar. 31............... 2.564,000

The Eastern Canadian Passenger Association met 
yesterday at the Windsor Hotel to discuss the28 . S 

15.4
Trunk Pacific Railway, 

an acre of agricultural land for sale, 
u comprehensive booklet of " 
settlers with

ashore near Barrington. N.8., according to a message
21.5 I received at Halifax. The crew are safe, but the ves-

25.5 sel, which sailed from Turk’s Island on March 4th

***** Imposed on tickets, telegrams, sleeping car tick
ets, etc. *’The meeting is being continued to-day.

Wh“= ha„
has juat,

Information for l„t.
a map showing the natural 

the various localities. It deals 
of British Columbia 
and Is called "Plateau

Have Many OpportunitIf ftanpanies
l. iff, president in Discussing Ec< 
L sursnee—Teaching the Rubli

L-
A

with the CoaltTZ,0'

as well as the central 
« , - and Valley Lands "

may be had tree from Grand Trunk

17.8 with salt for Le Havre, will be a total loss.1 Vigorous official denial has been given to the re
port circulated in New York that the Santa Fe 
templates the acquisition of a steamship line to bt 
operated between ‘this city and Gulf points In 
petition with the Southern Pacific.

6.7].723,000 
1,796,000 
2.084.000 
1,902.000 
2.168.000 
2.132.000 
3.096.000 

Grand Trunk Railway. 
. • $743,522 $797.36S

fhe “economics of life insurance” 
recent address delivered

interior
Copie*

The first steamer to leave Quebec this season for 
12.9 commercial purposes is the Savoy, which left on
12.3 , Sunday morning for north shore and Anticosti ports 
20.2 with freight, passengers nnd malls. The Government
18.4 ice-breakers are continuing their work above Three 
17 2 Rivers.

10.1

■dCos, president of the Canada Lii 
gathering of financial metLIEUT..COL. JOHN CARSON,

Who has been placed In charge of the Canadian 
Pay and Records Office at London, England.

h M. C. A. He reviewed the positio 
L Canada, emphasizing particularly 
aeople of the Dominion are under-lnsu

UNITED STATES BANK CLEARING
New York, April «. - Clearings thr 

at the leading cities in the Ijnlted °U6h 
Dun's Review, aggregate last 
crease of 15.4 per cent, as 
720.610 of the 
cent, as

It is said that If plane contemplated can be matured 
and executed, the Baltimore & Ohio will engage In 
certain engineering changes that will enable it to re- 
duce the running time of trains and perhaps become 
part of a transcontinental system.

Tiie Muntenlm readied Sorel on Saturday 
night, while the Lady Grey is still at work about , 

ti. $ . Tlirev Rivers, widening the channel between the loo 
3.0 banks of the shore. The C. (ï. S. Belli chasse left 
y.5 ! Quebec yesterday, and is now at Throo Rivers, work- 

17.7 jin» with the Lady Grey.
:>. 9 -----------------

the banks 
States, according to 

week U640.792.891, 
compared with the

|to the possibilities of improving hea 
Le examinations made by the comps 
E -The present war,” he said, “with 
Lnihilation of human life, has mad 

great truth, and that is the194.082 
87,189 
61J 77 
3".146

$3,121.-
12.3 per 
week in

e*Wblt la largely ac- 
at New York Cit 

respectively, 
increase in stock

The Charter Market ||779.745
795.830

same week last

ia,wh.rrr,r^;~inK
This somewhat indifferent 

counted for by the failing off 
Josses of 18.3 and 16.3 
notwithstanding a considerable 
ket activity.

Indications of gradual

year and of•fan. 21 .. .
•Ian, 3! .............1.091.716
Feb.

i♦1.285.798 
S 73.338 
868,432 
<53,592 
1' IS.664

F|0 the State of the lives of its c; 

itoUl population of Canada, accordir 
leenaus returns, there are at least tl 
ifcirable men and women—mostly men 
F terms of money, is $1,000.00 a fair ins 
U of these V $1.000.00 a man for t) 

fjjot considered too much. Yet not mon 
lot our insurable Sfiliation have th 
& while to make the small annual depos

After 38 years coneeoutive service with the Clover 
Leaf, M. L. Crowell, assistant secretary-treasurer, 
having attained the age of 70. has been retired and 
placed on the pension list. His successor Is George 
3. Roes, son of Walter L. Ross, receiver of the 
pany.

7-96.158 
817.255 
923.436 
<:'<.187 
S52.151 
857.14 7

Feb. 14 . .
Feb. .21 ....
Fob. ,_*S ....
Mar. 7 .. ..
Mar. 14...........
Mar. 21 ...........
Mar. 31 .............. 1.446.96'.*

Predictions that V. S. Attorney General Thomas
3.5 Gregory would hold that the Seamen's Act does 
, 3 not become operative until November 4, 1915, as it

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
y. where 

appear,
Per cent..

New York. April 6.—A limited general business was 
reported In the steam and sail tonnage markets, with 
rates ruling about ns last quoted, 
tlnue in moderato demand for general cargo and coal 
to European ports, and there 1b a limited Inquiry for 
grain, cotton and timber carriers.
American trades coal and lumber tonnage Is wanted 
and there Is also orders in the market for case oil and

relates to American vessels were verified when he 
] 7,. 6 dered a formal opinion to that effect.
17. S mitted to the Department of Commerce.

It was sub-

3 0 , torney General, referring to the effective dates, said:
| -x'° part of the act shall become effective until
November 4, 1915, for American vessels, and until 
March 4, 1916, for other vessels."

Steamers con-
throughout the country, is rXcTdTy‘thbUSin<M' 
volume of bank exchanges at m„ by th ‘“"easing 
York, the total ot the thirteen ™ ° ” °Ut8ld6 N«»
statement this week being only 9 TpèrTT thl" 
than for the same week last year and 6.3 p'e" ' Sma"" 
than for the - - ‘

Complaint has boon filed with the Interstate Com
merce Commission by the Port
Steamship Company against numerous eastern roads 
for alleged refusal to give It through rates and eqult- 

general cargo carriers to Australia, New Zealand and | able divisions. In order to hold package and passenger

business for their own lines.

:.462.6'-;
In the. South Huron & Duluth

Canadian Northern Railway.

... S2"5.400 $361,700 $159.300 43 7
362.800 123.000 33 8

1 "1.000 22.2
53 0.3 00 23 6. "00 44.5

4 2.600 12.6
371.200 50.300 13 8
319.400 35,700 11.1

36.700 :i. 1
26.600 8."

■guarantee to their depenednts the si 
■and which in the aggregate would ir 
■lag of ’Canada's greatest asset’ for the 
■of $3,000.000,000.
m "At present we have in force a litt 
■ 000,000 of life insurance, but as the 
Pi* for 12.000.00. the number of our 
Ighrinks to one-half what it would be 
I policy were $1.000.00; and the proport 
iwrable population actually insured the 
|down to only one-sixth.

cent. less 

Irômts, and 

more 'han offset

corresponding week 
Losses are still shown 

though Cincinnati, Cleveland
gains over both

239.00" two yearsNo change whatever will be made in the operation 
of the steamship lines owned and controlled by the 
International Mercantile Marine Company 
suit of the receivership proceedings, according 
statement made last night by 
Franklin, vice-president vf the 
been named receiver of the property, 
the equity suit would not affect in any way the ser
vice of the various lines, and that the 
nient would be continued as formerly.

the far east. at a number of
The supply of boats available for fairly early load- and New Orleans

Ing Is light, nnd rates are steady at about the basis of 
last previous charters.

years they are far 
by the decreases at other cities.

Average dally bank exchanges 
are given below for three years

The Texas Midland, owned by Mrs. Hetty Green, in 
to be electrified, it is said, and extended from Ennis 
to Waco, with perhaps a branch line to Dallas.
Green bought the road 23 years ago to give her 
an opportunity to acquire n practical knowledge ol’ 
railroading.

The sailing vessel market is
Mr. Philip A. S.

312.
firm in the offshore trades, Influenced by a good de-2f'4»v

221.90"
year to date

mand for lumber and coal carriers and a light supply 
of vessels of suitable class.

company, who has 
He said tliat

28
1915.Coastwise freights 

continue to offer sparingly but rates are firm and 
without quotable changes of consequence.

Charters.—Coal.—British steamer Famham, 1,994 
tons, from Virginia to Lower river plate ports, 39s.. 
option Roasarlo, 40c., April.

British steamer Farringford, 1,995 tons, from Balti
more to Buenos Ayres, p.t., April.

Steamer Stanley Dollar, 955 tons, from Baltimore to 
Seattle, p.t., prompt.

1914.
* * $139,235,000 $479,169,000 

472,670,000 
466,194,000

1913.
$4 *>3,881.000 
'">42,454.000 
648.253.000

March. . .
530.51'0 
3». 600

February . . . . 507,830.000
645,120,000

manage- Canadians Under-insured
E “That thr peuple of Canada are Under 
Etrer. is obvious; but there is a b usine: 
E aman Insures bis property to a great* 
Ibis own life, business demands that 

Eject his creditors against the misforti 
l«r the mortgage on his property 
Pemands such protection, 
wpendents—usually Ills wife and childre 
[ertthe same force or make their deman.

January . . . ,
Announcement has been made by the Santa Fe that, 

effective April 18, coupons on one-way tickets will be COMMERCIAL PAPER IMPROVES
honored direct to Ban Francisco, then to destination» I New York. April 6.— There 
on the Bants Fe lines in the Ban Joaquin Valley or I an improvement in the volume 
Southern California. The object is to enable patron» i înari£inP & sequel to the return of 
to Southern California to visit the San Francisco Ex- ln dlvldends and interest 

j position. but institutions

Letters demanding increases in wages to all deckREDUCTION IN AMERICAS’
LEADING RAILROAD EARNINGS nfflcers on American steamships have been sent by 

__________ the Neptune Association of Masters and Mates of
are slight indications of 

of commercial
-cean and coastwise vesels to all the American lines 

in moderate volume, the total ..f all r.ads making havlng offices in cities along the Atlantic coast. The
the money paid 

on the first of the
Gross earrings of Un.ted States railroads cont.nue

month.
are firm in their attitude ot 

purchasing first class material. Rates continue 
to 4 per cent.

Unfort una
weekly returns to Dun's Review that have so far rP_ association in writing to the steamship lines, make 
ported for three weeks in March maunoting i.. $22 
435,743, a decrease of 10.5

Norwegian steamer Modlva, 778 tone, from Baltimore 
to Guantanamo, p.t., prompt.it plain that action must he taken by May 1. and 

while no intimation is contained
at 3^

Under a, decision of the Transcontinental Passenger 
Association's round-trip tourist tickets which become 
effective June 1, will be good until October 1, to 

Miscellaneous.—Brttish steamer Florrteston 2 171 Pl*ta ,he *°!n* and return "*=■ Heretofore it has 
tons from Baltimore to Glasgow with eteel products b"n n,0”,ary tor B»«“«h*eni to reach their destina- 
etc.. p.t., prompt. ’ tlon" w«ot °f CUtoago within 16 days after the day the

ticket was sold, but this restriction is to be

Lumber.—Norwegian ship Najade. 1,677 tone, from 
the Gulf to West Britain, with timber 225s., May-

gwtent, and their claims are in consequ* 
F Dealing with the possibilities for 
public health. Mr. Cox stated that

as to what course 
will be pursued by the association If the steamship 

To a very large extent this unsatisfactory exhibit linps do not concede, it is understood that the

per cent., as compared with Bank acceptances are selling at 2 to „er re„, 
according to length of the maturity. B„, offer, 
are light in the open market, in spite of the great 
increase In the volume outstanding, as shown by ,h, 
reports of banks and trust companies.

corresponding period a year ago.

in Ca
is still accounted for by the sharp reduction in the Nations with the lines will be carried out without a 
earnings of practically all the lending systems in thz sh,,w aggression nnd with the sole 
South. Louisville A- Nashville. Southern. Chesapeake reaching an amicable 
& Ohio. Cincinnati New Orleans * Texas Pacific and the scale of wni /
Alabama Great Southern being

«rance, in the ordinary pursuit of its 
inch year had many thousands 
by physicians to ascertain their fitness 
The disease preventive 
through these examinations

purpose of 
agreement on the increase in

of citiz*

Schooner William McRitchctt, 471 tons, from North 
Shore. Jamaica, to Stamford, with logwood, p.t. 

Schooner J. Manchester Haynes, 6S3 
from Savanna La Mar.

Schooner Charles Nobles Stmmonds, 716 tons, from 
Black River, Jamaica, to Chester. Pa., with logwood.

•removed measures adoptRAINS GENERAL TO-DAY.
Showers to-day; Wednesday, fair 
A shallow depression

this year.among the roads must have a 
|tint bearing on the general health," ] 
[“Only too Often applicants for insurance 
Ithemselves to he in perfect 
[been found to be impaired 
of life has been

j Mail advices received from Berlin, delayed In

u Bundenrath tie-

showing pronounced losses. and mild.tons, same,
B. F. Aiken, former C. P. R. passenger and telegraph 

agent at Rogers’ Pass, was arrested in a California 
mining camp and is the last of 8

On the other hnn<i while decreases are still num- mission, state that on the basis of now covering the lower lake 
region has caused rain in Ontario, which is 
tending to Quebec In the West.

The weather has been

orous in the West and Southwest in only a few Ins- crp^ «be Hamburg-American Steamship Company 
tances are they at nil large, and the falling off Is in bas petitioned thr Senate 
part offset by several moderate gains.

Physical cu
men wanted on a.

charge of conspiring to defraud the O. P. R. by 
beszling $11,000 by a system of padding Urn pay-rolls 
under Aiken's charge, 
since November, 1913.
arrgat was accomplished by seeing his picture 
moving-picture screen.

in health, 
extended by the 

Itaely advice- of the life insurance 
"Some companies have

«•> pirmii ii dispense 
financial 

meet ing of the

generally fine, and for thewith the submission of Its annual
In the Mowing table are given the gross earnings ment, and also with the general i 

of all United Stales railroads reporting to date for pany which is called for by law. 
three weeks in March and thr* loss

If the petition Is

most part very mild.

invited their ] 
the regular exn 

an annual examination, so 
may be checked, hut the

Aiken had been sought for 
The circumstance of Aiken’u

GERMAN STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
WILL NOT MAKE USUAL REPORTS.

TRADE BALANCE DOUBLED.
Washington, D C.. April 6.— 

favor of this

tto accept the services of 
ftrf charge, for

as compared with granted it Is understood that the company will not 
the earnings of the same roads for the corresponding 1 compile its annual statement, and that it also 
period a year ago; also for the roads that 
for the same weeks in the

The trade balance in 
country for the week ended Saturday 

last amounted to «22,000.000. with Detroit estimait,I. 
It is just double the

New York. April 6.— Neither the North German- 
Lloyd, nor the Hamburg-Amerlcan Steamship lines, 
will makes reports to their respective stockholders of 
operations for the year ended December 31st, 1914. 
The companies have been absolved from this require
ment under the German law on account of conditions 
prevailing because of the war.

«nt disease 
wi*e course

reported i abstain from holding the general nieoting. The
two preceding months, to- ! grounds given by the company for making these re- 

geL.er with the percentages of lose compared with j quests are that for months
pursued by the majority' in

fi7thVll>sidan unl“discn5'' raunife="‘ iamount for the preceding week 
Secretary Redfleld. of the Department

All roads whose property is to be valued by the. 
Interstate Commerce Commission have been directed 
by the Physical Valuation Bureau to file with it n 
complete Inventory of "the quantities, units and class
es of kinds of property in roadway or tracks, bridges 
buildings or other structures: signals and Interlocked, 
telegraph and telephone lines, electrical apparatus and ! 
any and all fixed property, except lands and equip
ment.’’ They are also to file a schedule of the track- 
age of so-called industrial roads with which they ! 
operate.

past the ILvnburg-Am- 
! erlcan Line has been cut off from Its foreign subsl- 

Per diaries, and has been unable to draw

way of a wideof Commerce, 
public, estimated

acceptance and adoj
In laying these figures before the 
the favorable balance for the entire 
at $145,000.000.

privilege.
up Its financial 

the state of
establishments.

[ “Life insurance, however, 
the state. We

1915.
March. 2 weeks.. , , $22,435.743 Loss $2,635231
Feb_ 3 weeks.............. 21,314.896 Loss 1.344.694 6.0
JaiU 3 weeks .... 23043,667 Ix>ss ..067.476 8.2

Cent j balance because it is not clear regarding 
10.51 affairs prevailing in the foreign

month of March is doing other
conducting 

the alterations

The next report of 
thee© two companies will likely cover the period 
from January. 1914, to December 31, 1913.

are in Canada 
””s as «suai, ’pending 
But. when these 
ply that the

New York, April 6.—Cotton market alterationsopened steady. 
May 9.86, up 10; July 10.15, up 9; Oct. 10,50. up S.

LARGE LOCOMOTIVE ORDER. are complete 
money thesis of Europe w 

US for our borrowings 
- at least for the

New York, April 6.—An order of the M. K. A T 
for 42 locomotives has been officially closed with 

New York. April 6. An official of the British Col- the American Locomotive Co. after having been held 
wnbia Electric Railway Co. says that unless jitneys
are placed

f freely to i 
probable that 
lo depend

‘We arc 
da. but there

AMERICAN LOCO. GETS SHELL ORDER.
Schenectady. N.Y., April 6—It Is understood here 

that the American Locomotive Company baa practical- ' 
ly closed contracts with the Allies for the manufacture 
of a large supply of war orders, notably shrapnel.

Details are completed with the exception of

JITNEYS HURT B. C. ELECTRIC. ns in tlie
present tveRAILROADS. mure largely upon-our 

our greaterin abeyance for several months, 
of large Inquiries for locomotives out <<t the market

This takes the last
undertakings.under the same regulations as street

CANADIAN PACIFIC saving muivrailways it will be impossible f«jr that
continue payment of dividends.

money than 
is no greater force

On the opening of the Kettle Valley lines the C. 
R. will secure an alternative route at wori

company to 
His statement fol- :

J\ i

posit In cash to be made by the purchaser to the credit 
of the prospective manufacturer. The order

ATCHISON DECLARES DIVIDEND .
“In common with all other street railways on ■' -N>w York. April Atchison has declared the

our transportation is very seriously | regular quarterly dividend of 11, 
affected by competition with passenger motor mars, | common *tock. payable June let, p, M(,,Ck of record 
mainly du* to exceptional conditions obtaining and ' APrl1 30th.
the number of second-hand motor

to and from the | 
Pacific Coast by way of the Crow’s Nest Pass Knot- '

ten thousand 
>' in and day

life insuranceHOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
energetically and wit 
P upon our

now un~the Pacific Coast enay Landing, Nelson, Midway, Pentlcon, Princeton 
and Spence’s Bridge, which will he

Every Tuesday.
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 

Limit Two Months.

«■suasion impress!n 
h'ft and the 
e insurance.

P*r r-ent. on the der negotiation will total about $20,000.000.
Additional orders 

its satisfactory delivery.

people th.available to 
The dis-

expected to follow In protection of Canadian
through passengers without extra charge, 
tance between Winnipeg and Vancouver, by this new "^"our'at Sleeper Attached to Train Leaving 9.45 p.m.
route will be 1.800.000 miles, as against 1.446 l.y n... ':---------- - ■— -----

1 main line through Calgary and Banff, and 1,657 vlr.
! Dunmore Junction. Crow's Nest Kootenay Landing 

West Robson and Revelstoke.

yvar l,ie.v prevailed 
1 i" premiums.Set $30.000,000 

"Wever, js
cars on the mar

ket, While it Is Improbable that this particular form 
of competition will prove permanent, the

Thi 
i we reme 
are spen 
and abou

lamentably 
P*r one hundred 
H* annually for 
P*w> dollars fur

1 small when 
million dollars 

spirituous liquor , 
tobacco.

un looked for ;
development of this new traffic has created a situa
tion which, unless the new traffic is made subject to 
regulations similar to thoee governing the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

<O SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION.street rail- 
payments

purpose of receiving
into and reasonable treatment at their hands."

i Choice of Routes.w: "The past ^tab'l,ty of Life Insurance.

«Ci rUhS haVe giVe" positiveFrance 2 ,a ‘S°,VenCy- *"d fluid) 

credit 7a amI ot «heir Influence 
-U-. faUr,c <" 'he world.

«'«.bcfcrVfo, "h"" money wa.

Until Nov. 30th.ways, will make it impossible to continue
of dividends.

Mr, VV. J. MacDonald, railway builder, well known In ! 
Montreal, is dead at St. Petersburg. Florida. Mr.

, Donald was connected with the

Apply for Illustrated Booklet\The matter has been submitted
municipal authorities for the 122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francols- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
“ Uptown 1187 
" .Main 8229

contracting firm of I 
Ryan * MacDonald, which built an extensive section 
ot the Grand Trunk Pacific northwest of Quebec City. 
He was also connected with the Saguenay Construc- 
tlon Company which built the most difficult section | 
of the Quebec & Saguenay Railway.

* Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

B

mf W % ‘I DAY-LIGHT SAVING SCHME
0a«ltatocm. flask.. April 6. — On April 12, a by-law 

U> rthe adoption of the Daylight Saving plan will he 
mtbmlt^d to the ratepayers. Till* provides for the 
advancement of the clock one hou* from 1st May till i
30th September,

Laat year a similar movement was defeated, since 
thsn, however, there Is the very successful precedent 
of the City of Regina, where the Daylight Saving plan 
oporatod last year, and where it is authoritatively j 
stated that the public would not no wthink of revert - 
Ing to the old order of things.

not too

invested fr,% STEAMSHIPS. onie for theHe was later a !
member of the firm of Doheny & MacDonald, 
built a part of the Canadian Northern Railway south I 
of Sudbury, and later was

year (or re-invested 
to over $60,000.000. 

construction work

*® mounting 
j.' Wraninenl
"tOllRh th,
'“Minstt. ihé>l"'Cha5C °r 

”t farm

lle,y li«loo'(!,oùo,bf°Mret01 “ '°tal aum o£
""dated aavlng. , ln=“™nce assets.
®« which scatterod T’ years' ™"ected I, 

nothing m th °ver the country wo 
!"ercanbc t „„ growth of Canada. 
,ethcr in 0 e nto capital It must be 
,lce Which and thl= 1= a

Canada nW, iS renderins to th
It under CnP tal' “nd ‘he VErJ' best

^C o, u77 C°ndltl“- ‘O a, 
Tn Patriotic ' f insurance.
-"..har:8,6™™' "t-ttnee

» *aat amount not “Mslb,c to 
“•'ions t„ „ ° pr°tectlon afforded
■** engaged i„ePt°hndentS °f th""e "Plendld

Z,l ave "Ot been slow

«'m.ytedUat“'rmP“0n

at fr°m <10,000,doo

This t 
in this co 

municipal bonds, er 
- railways, and

ï l ’■ -4É a partner with Doheny, |i ;• m» MacDonald & L. Thompson. ^tension of

I Application has been made by the receiver 
Colorado Midland for an injunction

\
to restrain the

Denver & Rio Grande from voting stock obtained 
| foreclosure sale In New York and which sale the 
! is asked to declare fradulent and void, 
shares be returned upon payment by the Midland of 

, a price to be fixed’by the court and a lien held by thr For information apply to 
j New York Trust Company, abolished. The charge It: ' THE ROBERT REPORD CO, LIMITED, General 

: made that the stock was forfeited through the nmivi i AKent«. Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St tie. ot E. T. Jeffrey, while presidentthj Z\ “wesf8'' ÜP‘°Wn ^ 63° ^

Grande.

CANADIAN SERVICEat p. j
It

Also that the* Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool :—
BRANTFORD MUNICIPAL RAILWAY. Apr. 19thORDUNA (15,500 Ions)

Brantford, Ont, April 6, -Tbe first 
Brantford Municipal Railway Commissioners 
met total receipts were f 13.411.31 for the period Aug- i

expenses of

report of the

U»l 4 to December 31, and after paying 
$20,MfJ$r there was a balance of <7,905.05 to 
tarait on purchase Price and bonded debt.

9mm—ogers carried on the street railway totalled 
fW.fiO; car mileage was 86,882, and total receipts 
amounted to <13,14847,

The Grand Valley. Railway carried 93,231 
$**» 61,«94 mileage, with receipts vt <18,551.45,

pay In

in Cam
Publicity has just bfeen given to 

! the passenger department of the 
! whlch became eHective on April 1, which transfers to 
! San Francisco. Frank E. Batturs, general passenger 
agent, who has been located In Los Angeles. He is 
succeeded by James Horeburgh. Jr., who has been In | 
San Francisco, to which city John J. Stubbs, general 
freight agent at Lea Angeles, Is also transferred, be- j 
Ing succeeded by Eugene W. Clapp, asalatant gen. ! 
eral freight and passenger

a big shake-up in 
Southern Pacific

estimateL -/ LINESALLAN ROYAL
MAIL

by th

Ïp passen-
SAILINGSi

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.—

dollars, and tb 
to prove their 

of newNEW YORK CENTRAI. EARNINGS.
Hew Yoak Central earning» of all lines for Fcbru- 

FV wwe gwea H3.617.608, an Increase of 8186.646.
Net »ft*r tan 12,488,868 141 IncKue of 11,767,887, Two 
HWKhe1 gros* 146,866,618, g decMSW of 668,816. Net 

p; f «*W m 16,141,141, m Increase «| 68«1,644,

-i: ’ er, PAUL RAILWAY EARNINOfl,
»t, Psvl railway earnings fe, Pebauary were gross

it an Increase of 6286.718, Net 667,488, , . „„„

. the light meehl™.,una. 7^ d.g. which ar. .«load t.

................^

Wm ■A i
to <15,000,000i

Inkers will
JJ* N«» York 

, e">flts 
*“1t 24

CONVENE.

V â1- Am

agent at Tucson, Arlz. 
Other changes are the transfer from Philadelphia to 
Sacramento of R. J. Smith, district freight 
songer agent, in place of James O’Gara who 
San Francisco in the

State Bankers’employed InTh
th

e steamers presently 
ese services include 

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

$82.50. Second CIs 
according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION—For dits, of .ailing and all further in- 
formation, apply any agent, or The Allan Line, Upta»® 
Pessenger Office, 675 St. Catherine Street, Montreal

H. & A. ALLAN, Cenerâl Agents
2 St Pelar Sheri— MONTREAL — 4 Yrorille Stair.

, Association ha
and 2* meeUng' to be heldm at Saiand pas- j 

goes toj
same capacity and will have 

charge of the Ferry building: Charles W. Foy placed 
in charge of a re-established district

l .- -A M A “Cabin"RATES.—Fir at Class 
$50 to $55,

J

,eh$tonr„ 1 Trad” Building
Your Mtron'n Maln 7682l Up. 1

m. ——

passenger agency 
in the lalace Hotel, Ban Francisco, and J. K. Butler
Appointed assistant general freight agent 
Francisco, with Blake D, Meyer# 
agent*

at Bar 
as district freight

f s
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ies OF urn
QKIÎ0WE TO O.C.
British Columbia has a vast 
». splendid climatic com,,. 
*“ practically closed to 
transportation faculties, but 
he main line of I he

ASSESSMENT III
PROVEN COLOM FAILURE

h rr • -’t-VOV.. «r ,,
■FRAUDULENT CLAIM I FIT If 

STAGES IS IT PUNISHABLE1!
............ *****1 ............................

"‘Mm■MHIKKII

r 'jnlj One-Sixth of Insurable Popula
tion of 3,800,000 is 

Protected

PERSONALS■ 1Not Based Upon Fact, and Disregard, Inema.inn 
Dssth Ri.k-V.ri.ty of On. V..c T.rm ”

iSS/:'
; j

Apr:rdti Th“^° un,,, c,m.P X '* *PProached-Law Union and Rock's 
Valuation Report.

.. ............................................... ...

Mr. J. w. Stewart Is
««musMs»

at the Windsor.... «

"Assessment life insurance Mr. Gordon Cushing is at Atlantic City.

J. R. Hynes, of Toronto, Is at the Wnidsor.

has proven 
failure, says the agents' bulletin of the ..,u 
Assurance Company of Canada, “because it 
based upon facts.

a colossal ; 
Mutual Life i 

was not !
Institutions built upon false prem- 

uTe Jr bUUt UPOn the ■&nd- A “*'a‘y prows

Rupert, I, 
cultivators,

neW dis.

1 rough tp Prince 
rom experienced 
ssibillties of this

tlon°re2:, Min " ->4 ~ Anolher huinquenuial valu, 
e .T '„;r S,'bmUted dUrl“8 week-,,,.,

" a * lnkm aud Rock Insurance Company-and 

partlclpaU“K Policyholders 
30s’e re"U"S’ wh,ch enabled a compound 

aftTa .Hn. Per Ce,,t' Per anndm '» be declared

had been mâdê” v'31"8"0” of ,labl«‘«» a"d sheet, 
had two ahêrn « r''garda 1,16 ,at,er' th" directors 

1 , alternatives—vis., to take the prices
Trader to’,.?13’ “S SUeg°St<‘d ’’l- ‘he Board of, 
mt and .b 'UC °n lhB PP'CPS a, at December 31, I 

imnr ^ ^ deClded ,h« “ "as essenil.l that tl„
!in orter rgent>aSlS valuation sl>ould be adopted 

, Pr„ . In order t0 ascertain the true position

ni. - , K0 lo create dissatisfaction in the '
j “ d °.f any of its supporters by having made eafetv I 
the first consideration. y 1

1 Bad intentions 
j ,aw« even when 
swindle. The jeweller 
—admittedly with

ji

PREVENTION OF DISEASE Mr. .1. Blais, of Ottawa, la at the Place vigor. 

Mr. W. A. Oates, of Toronto.

Mr. w. Power, of Quebec. Is 

Dr. A. Morlsset, of Quebec, Is 

Mr. ,T. p, Turgcon. of Quebec, Is 

Senator Thorne, of St. John. Is 

I Mr. A. D. McKay, of Winnipeg,

:
consequently increase in 

seesments gradually become prohibitive 
drop out who are

c Railway, while 
nd for sale,

number. As- ; 
Members 
ns. while j

11 not
>t Information forTn^””"1

ng the natural 
eals with the 
r*U as the 
id Valley Lands.” 
nd Trunk

were well sat Is at the Windsor,Fesnpenies Have Many Opportunities Says Canada 
1 Lire President in Discussing Economics of ln- 
! ,ursnce—Teaching the Public to Save.

insurable in other institute
members remain who

resources or 
Coast district 

central

at the Place Vigor.are too old or too weakly to se- 
society's revenue L j

cure insurance. The 
insufficient to 
the rates have been

Vcomes
claims and the order dies, because 
so inadequate that there 

serve. The only safe basis to build 
the experience of

at the Place Vigor.A* -economics of life insurance" formed the sub- 
5t of a recent address delivered by Mrs. Herbert 
Cox. president of the Canada Life Assurance Co.

gathering of financial men at the Toronto «•Tin» „„„„
$, M. c. A. He reviewed the position of the business each year a marf id SySt<!m disregards the fact that 
E*Canada, emphasizing particularly the fact that the creases. If hc paid for^i " l^* ‘h” '‘“h U,,Uh in" 

^ple of the Dominion are under-insured and referring each payment heint . ,ns"r,nce 

P» possibilities of improving health by means of risk of death during the 
the examinations made by the companies' physicians, nual premium would 

"The present war." he said, “with its unspeakable] would 
innihilation of human life, has made clear to all

interior
Copie* is no re- 

U;»on :s laid in at the Place Vigcr.
past years. jiff

at the Ritz-Carlton.BANK CLEARINGS.
tearing, through ,he bank, 
United States, accord,ng o 

151 weel< *2.640,792,891. 
compared with the 
last year

:he corresponding 
8,010,209.331.

MR. H. C. COX.
is at the Wind-.vear by year,

provide for the 
next twelve months, the an- 

constantly increase
Mr. XV 1). Bail large. of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carl.

and °f 12.3 per age prohibitive. Now, the lev-U 

the Increasing ...-rmium can 
calculated, and has been calculated 

year of age. Under the level 
fore, the amount is too

become in old

Lie THE COMPANIESof i premium equivalent to
o one great truth, and that is the economic value ! easily beweek in

Mr Walker Shaw left 
York.

arc not. apparently, punishable 
you own that you

to-day for a visit i„ Xewfur each 
premium system, there-

jj the State of the lives of its citizens. Of the 
total population of Canada, according to the latest

!nt exhibit ia 
ff at

largely ac. 

y. where 
respectively, appear, 

»ble increase In stock mar.

amean to work
New York Cit who burgled his own jowch i

money „„d „ , . “ desiKn ot obtaining Insuranc, I 
money and got s,x months must have been pleasur I 
ably surprised by the decision of the Court of Cri, 1 

- ef fire insur- j ‘"al Appeal, which has quashed the 
ce In force of prominent fire offices in admin- ' ’ «hound that he had not actually ,pp|,ed

Is-rabve County London. The comrlln.ilon, due by "nd<>ry>*«<> for compensation. No doubt this h 
the companies, and based thereon, will he at the rate Ti n"’ T " d°M "°‘ secm 1"l'e satisfactory

|n up-,<ee„ me ,kmd.„!h, m,”k.n« 8' " —, w„„,d

Egreat in earlier 
little in later years. This fact givesleenBUS returns, there are at least three m::;ton tn- 

I lurable men and women—mostly men. Considered in 
Itenns of money, is $1,000.00 a fair insurable value foi 
Fetch of theseV $1.000.00 a man for the firing line is 
|jH)t considered too much. Yet not more than one-sixth 
|of our insurable Sfiliation have thought it 
\ while to make the small annual deposit which 
iguarantee to their depenednts the sum of $1.000.00 
land which in the aggregate would mean the insur- 

Ifitg of ‘Canada's greatest asset’ for the enormous
Lf $3,000.000,0 0 0.
| "At present we have in force a little over $1.000,- 

[000,000 of life insurance, but as the average polie. 
ii for $2.000.00. the number of our people insured 
shrinks to one-half what it would he if the

.'ears and too 
rise to the re-

,'"l"ahl "■ 'Vright, of Ottawa 
Carlton. is at the Ritz-

The following list shows the“In the earlier 
excess of the

years a part of each amour.Improvement premium in 
current year is 

annual 
greater than 

is, for the

The following,n business, 
reflected by the increasing 
it many cities outside New

conviction "ere introduced on Change water 
day ,.r Trade: c. R. London, On,,

mocking,on; E. Boatty. New York, hv A u
Tho n o , M ,,or,|lnd Me byV j!;

I M ’ s,e, I J l.!,TOrt,l<‘- Uhteago, by W. H. Smith;
; M'«"•"■«•>>• Bingaton, by V. B. Kaduilc; It. w N>|.

Tti.r::;'" *• "

amount required for the
those years when theset aside to provide for

would
cost of carrying the risk 
the premium.

will become-
Thus assessment insurance 
variety or another of

en centers 
only 9.6

included in this 
Per cent, smaller of £ 3j per million toward the

.iMUriince. which I, „„ ......... ■■ ■ ‘"’h-year term , Metropolitan Fire Brigade
Inaamuch a., the heavy premlumsebeRLTplv„Prp.Cee' Fw.e h J’i'^ ^ t0,a,l«'

clsc,y at ,hr ,imd—- - -hem :z* ,,,r p,e-1

most part.
year and 6.3 swindlers, who probably find thePer cent. 1PS8 The amount of | liminary work of , 

than applying for and 
after the police have 
lias been a burglarv. 

A. 29.746.53.1, Sion all the early 
132.006.463 I be ventured

week two a bogus claim muchyears ago. more difficult
t a number of receiving the Insurance monej 

satisfied themselves that then 
According to the latest deci 

stages of a fraudulent claim nun
” 786 it- ton hantilv /"’“.'l' "° '°"B ”s aPP"catton I, not made 
-.386.11 , too hastily for the policy money. If the poll,,, dig

16..-!6.121, cover the little scheme Ihere can be no ,.„,|ni 
“•* ')ou'n,M •*">««>• 0«

----- 78.521.84f!

Points, and
d and New Orleans 
are far more than 

Lties.

By paying the level 
‘•nee fur to-day and

premium the assured provides at
to-morrow. By adopting the 

| sessment method the assured tides

METROPOLITAN OFFERS
PRIZE.

hygienic education of childrenAlliance ... rile neet! uf

,e “«crawl1* d'»f to -he sound „f the breakers “ho,mil,g"''
of lo-murruw. Vp„n these rocks hundreds I 

: have dashed themselves to

mges for the 1,111 j Ur. Equitable ...........
'he British Law .

between
Metropolitan 

the American Hoc In I 
to offer a prize of $1,000 for tho 

•'"'thing this problem.
1 !l 1 places the

>'ear to date 1 and sixteen years has led the
Insurance Company, through 

Hygienic Association, 
best pamphlet

c policy «ere $1.000.00; and the proportion
!."»* l'hP"1»-1™ actually insured therefore narrows j huge assessment socictijs 

fdown to only one-sixth. iiieces.''

Life
1914.

$479,169.000
507,830.000
645,120,000

Caledonian...........................
Century .......................
Commercial Union.............. ....
Ecclesiastical................................
Employers' Liability
Essex &- Suf Equitable..............
Excess..........................
Farmers........................
Fine Art <v- fleneral
Hen. Accident..................................
O resham...........................
Guardian......................
Law Accident....................................
Law Fire.......................
L. AE L. & (I.....................................
Law Union A Rock
London Assurance................
London A- Lancashire ............

1913.
$1 *>3,881.000 
'">42,454.000 
648.253.000

Tho contest 
word-length at 3,50(1

Canadians Under-insured. closes July at 
and stipulates that

soon will see the end of the 
nice business which

assessment insur- 
stiitc. The

“That the people of Canada are Under-insured, huw- 
trer, is obvious; but there is a business

once flourished in the EE HO $2,El 0» LIS OF 
. CANADIAN 0IERSÜS TROOPS

.............
| delation, ]or, lVc„ „„„

approach of the end. 
Fished at Dos Moines

reason why
zmaii insures Iris property to a greater extent than 
bis own life, flusiness demands that he shall

«ays one of thePER IMPROVES.
p are indications of

newspapers pub
■ is in the change of the

I rcl,am“ l',fo AwioHatlun of Burlington from 
,naw"mrat «’ «*« tevel premium and legal 

Insurance Commissioner English 
Unfortunately a man's :h;U hp has issued a certificate to the 

dependents—usually his wife and children—cannot ex - '-,,nce'n. which now is reincorporated 
trtthe same force or make their demands equally in- ! ,)anv- 
listent, and their claims

As-

reserve 
announces 

reorganized
as a stock com -

commercial 
rn of the money paid 
1 the first of the 
i their attitude 
al. Rates continue

Bed his creditors against the misfortunes
sir WILLIAM PRICE RESIGNS

Fir William p,
Quoi,or I lari,,,, fommiml,m
nut of polities for

l«r the mortgage on Iris property or stock of goods 1,lun- 
demands such protection.

•• 1 7.227.216 has resigned as president of tho 
and announces that he i*

month, 
of only 

at 3^

4.261.267
.........  L6G1.193

30.468.86.'
.........  2.419.206

71.304,441
.........  47,427,71 G ■
......... 26.140.989

• • 28.032.792
----- 37.774.222
-----  4:.,637,339
-----  18,009,881
-----  41.938.618
-----  7.599,656
-----  67,244,287
-----  71,811,507
-----  39,203.169 1

-----  11.544,495

The total amount of insurance written hv i|h.

i5teu,^r/«r;vz7i:Toronto members of Toronto’s 
J second contingent, which 
j that city,

are in consequence ignored.” “It is interesting to note”F ru r , il Sues on. “the slow but
, Healing with the possibilities for safeguarding tl„ ; «H» ilisappenrairee of assessment insurance 
.fiibllc health. Mr. Cox stated that in Canada, life in- I u‘s 1,1 '“«a. When the Merchants' Life 
-fliranee. in (he ordinary pursuit of its vocation, has ' Wllii »B«n>l«cd forty-one 
«eh year had many thousands of citizens examined 1 husiness in the
by physicians to ascertain their fitness 
*T)ie disease preventive

insertion? 8irth" M — «-ng at 2 to 2i, per 
maturity, But offerings 
et, in spite of tho 
ending, ns shown by the 
ompanies.

contribution to the • nd Deaths, 25o »aofcconi]>an- 
"f Burlington 

assessment companies

were recently obtained h> 
are twenty year endowments,

company’s regular endowment deaths.written at the
Its passing marks

mea*ure* adopted hv pEple 1 million, of assets ■ s * •'"'r''"ntilp..............

ttroneh these examinations must have a very imp,,,- "f «'«Haï» of insurance in force. They were all right "...................

°" lbc «"*«• health.” he continued, in Uu""T- '>"1 ’n practice they failed, and the laws’
■onl! too often applicants fur insurance who believed . ”» "e-11 as those of many other
themselves to he in perfect 
&«n found to lie impaired 
of life has been

and in the event of the death iùl"I,,süEd"rohlE-

will see that the beneficiary gets 
policy. The Aetna Life intends 
insurance of the lives of individual 
not write

BROW \ Sunday. April 4l|,
Apartments. XVm |.nMl 
'■‘""«’ml from Iris 
nin\ XXfstmount 

< H A IN.IN 
Mrs. F, I,

The city is to act

.. . . ......... ,:’nz:r^
Hons residence, K)

... . '"' Tuesday, fit], ]„*,
A"rl1 Mb. 1915. |„f,mt 

M 1 bsplln, 650 Belmont 
Funeral private.

At Un XV,stern Hospital,
Sunday, April 4lh

for

W'lndmir Ave-VL TO-DAY.
lay, fair and mild, 
covering the lower lake 

itario, which is 
rest.
‘«rally fine, and for the

the amount of the 
to continue to writeI Norwich Union .........

1,1 j Ocean Accident
1 Mme-nix.............

| Royal ..............
1 BnyaI Exchange ............
1 Smt. Union A- National..............

son of Mr. «ml
Avenue, West- I& Guarantee ......... soldiers, but. willHij-es, now pro-

physical condition have h,l,“ tlu‘ organization of life insurance companies on 
in health, and their lease 1,10 '‘sscssmenl plan."

mount
any more group insurance "aiiadinntroops. Mnntreal. on Kaater 

""■■"d Avcur. n„, ; i"f 27» 
11 11 tr.ti, York I'E, „ Û ; ,a*'’ Captain
I................... .. F, ne,';., (r 5 Regiment and 74th
Tijcnduy, Apr,i 6,1, ‘ ,-'huro" on

HA MSA V „„ April 5th p?"” "ml‘
M. Wiidawort!,; ,47 Mniini’lMeagttnt'Â'vI 

M. Knv, wife of the 1„,„ 
h'uocrn, p„vu,7- "'Q' «W.»-

extended by tlie 
timely advice of the life insurance 

“Some companies have

appropriate and 
examiner.

invited their policyholders ,
(lie regular examiners.

so that incipi- i
general and un- j 

i not consult- | 
manifests itself, stands 

acceptance and adoption of this : mg by »

WOOD AND COAL SHEDSSIT APARTMENTS EUTTEOI»
ST. JIT* SIFT BLAZE

burned.

caused considerable 
end of the erty when the 

and coal yard of Paul 
were destroyed.

3.392.708 j a fire at 12.36 this morning
.............. 116,242.175 excitement in the west ,

32,409,741 1 wooden sheds of the wood 
.............. L145.6001 Fortin, 688 Atwater Avenue,

14.250,245 _____________________
...........  33,869.739 ' " “

E DOUBLED.
- The trade balance in 
e week ended Saturday 
with Derrolt estimated, 
for the preceding week, 

‘partment of Commerce, 
e the public, estimated 
entire month of March

Lto accept the services of 
f(»f charge, for

Western of Toronto .....................
i Vorkshire ...............................
; Underwriters at Lloyd’s ............

IXf
an annual examination, 

may be checked, but thelent disease 
I wise course

' West JpHH|0
Solomon Ramsay, of st.
seeoifd yearpursued by the majority' in 

mg a physician until disease 
sin the Six families were driven from their homes

fire which broke out shortly after seven 
the apartment of .1. c. Sadler, at 586 St. An- 

F.r toine street, just west of Atwater

-«ay of a wide .. ............................ ........................ .
........................... .............................

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Zt. P«r Ward for th* Firit Interiion le P. W-d for E«h Subg^o.

************.......... ......................... ........ ,,,
_________________ AGEN". 5 WANTED.
AUENTB- 160 WJ5EKLY .SFI.I.I v„ AUTOMATIC

TXm fir®*” e**beater! '■",lr"1 new: aample and 
arm. 25°, money refunded if ,™«,iti«factory. Col- 

lette Mfg. Company, ColJingwond. Ont.

;privilege. CHARGES COMPANY WITH ARSON.
Potts of lllnois. who 

assumed office

o’clock inf “Life insurance, however, 

pe state. We
Superintendent of Insurance “ 

ms gained much notoriety since lie 
considerable ’■>’ tlie persecution of insurance 

into the j introduction of

is doing other service
Tlie fireare in Canada 

"ms as usual, 'pending 
$ul- «’hen these 
likely that the

originated in the flooring and had gained 
Europe.' headway before smoke

conducting our busi- 
the alterations in companies and the 

some of the most radi.al insurance 
legislation ever presented in any State, issued

,, ..................................... ..... .............

z;::::;-™1;: r™”-"1 «. . .  . . . .
ris at 59(1.

bursting throughmarket opened steady. 
P 9; Oct. 10.50. up S.

alterations are completed, it is 
money chests of Europe will 

us foi' our borrowings 
- at least for the

rooms warned tlie occupants.
ireeiy to i 
irobable that 
0 depend

‘We are 
ia. bul there is

Tho blaze, before being controlled, did
as in tlie H is j in the

present we shall haveDS. ................. .
good order, also 

John H. Rowell, flour

m°re largely upon‘our 
our greater resources to SHORTS AND FEED 

two-bushel Jute bags.
undertakings. SACKS—In

saving more Ail the tenants had been forced 
hurried exits from their rooms by aPACIFIC money than usual in 

lu> greater force
to makeCn n - 

at work than the
merchants. Montreal.dense smoke which WAR CLAIMS AMOUNTED TO

filk-d tho three-storey huildlUK, hoi fortunately no or- 1 $836,635 IN ONE LIFE COMPANY

He,onto occurred The oalvase de„„r,m,nt laid many J While „ fey, of the British life offices effered sue 
«.Mci damage throughout the six ' 'ml facilities to members of the armv .

apartments was urea, aud the fiats were rendered 1 » ere insure,, at thu outbreak of wm- Tie p^.' ___________________

idoperty of Charles J *m>m for their dependants on more or less reasonable ! WANTED AN ENERGETIC AGENT WHO CAN 
terms, others deemed the risk too great for acceptance ' an “P-t®-date Accident and Health Policy for
and. in the Interests of their shareholders and the \Tra7n“r O Box U™ R"nl ""h PA«leu-

™- thousand 
>' in and day

life insurance i-IKE Escapes--Factories, tfoteis 
M'-adows Wire. Iron 
lorunto.

iXCURSIONS. 

nd Int. Stations, 

fra in Leaving 9.45 p.m.

agents who
energetically and with 
g upon our

personal 
people the need for 

! e° 10,1 °f Canadian nomes through 
L yvar the.v Prevailed upon

' 1,1 ^«mlurns. This amount.

we remember that 
are spent in Can- 
and about ten mil-

WANTED—A FEW GOOD * Brass Compan^^AmUed.'AGENT.K- TO SFF Igpggsr rTn. :Suasion impressin 
fift and the 
e insurance.

covers, but the 1mlive stock.uninhahitable. The building is the 
IS Desjardins, of 107 Laporte‘ Set M|6e 130.000,000 

•Wever, is R~£ TO AN, PERBOF7

hrrt,Lm;tT„pm;,r,r-
avenue. Ilamentably 

P*r one liundred
H* Mmually for 
P*n dollars fur

small when 
million dollars 

spirituous liquor , 
tobacco.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMLINK ! PAYING CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

<’ity. has thoroughly
Stabilit , , . : organized the Canadian I’ay oiul Records Offices in

“The past .six ^ °f *n*urance. ; London. Eng.
testability. haVC given P°»it*ve evidence' The various departments have been brought

companies^anT"? ’ a'ld thC fluidIty of life { co-ordination and an expert system of auditing and j in 
p»t credit fabric * the,r influc"ce upon the handling accounts has been introduced.
;"h* year, when ‘ *nWOrW' ! T,KW arr' "ow 1:12 clerk. eng„Be,l i„ the office,

i'"»-before the cummen "üt to° Plentiful. I The rul, Pay and Records Office „r Shorncliffe im-
RNrance companies |„ r™'”* me Itf, 1er the direction of Lieut-Cut. Frank Reid has „lso
t’Rmium income for th anada ‘"vested from their ! been established on similar lines, 

amounting 
r Mtwanenl

"n,“86 the - 
the'

,'"t « farm

j great body of their policyholders, decided 
courage proposals for new

not to en-
APARTMENTS TO LET.Lieut.-(‘ol. Carson, of this assurances on the lives of

those proceeding to the front, 
tlie Equity and Law Life Assurance 
meeting was held recently and the line 
directors conduced to

EXPOSITION. "THE RÏGI,” 271 Prince ArtlmAmong these

Main 76My : ph0”« u" or R. P. Adams,

Society, whoseUntil Nov. 30th.
ed Booklet. taken by the 

a rather substantial falling-off 
was. tlie society had to

personal.St., Cor. St. Francols- 
vier—Phone Main 6905.

” Uptown 1187 
Main 8229

new business. As it

... , '.'"'marly o I No. 78 
1 h t ptown S3nr,.

sross. of which £167,-
respect of lives kilted in a,Hon. and I O VERBALE AVENUE. No. 6 To let brteht 

tlie statement in the report t hat, apart from war i room- wlth hot and cold water. ’ B
claims, the mortality was favoralile tells its own talc comforta' “sc ot »>>""« a"<i Plano;

ROOMS TO LET.
327 gross was in

amounting to £507.350 _ in the
„ r-.;?,44 Sherbrooke 
McGill College Ave-

St. West1
eaSi ftnd all home

central to both stations, suitable for 'wo^“ttemen 
or married couple.

[IPS. IF MIHHttuhert Street, 'aioutre^il^'wl11"cal,°oif0F.m'r,y ot «*• 

gers. Solicitors 120 Ht t„m» ° Ross * An-
"f something her advanmg'e ""’ Shc hear

year (or re-invested 
to OVer $60,000.000. 

construction work 
Purchase of

assets ) a ----------- --------------------
was used j AGENTLESS COMPANY SHOWS

country — , 
erection of j 

Hie improve - j

HAS HUNDRED MILLION IN FORCE.This 
in this 

municipal bonds,
- railways, and

590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carl ton 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class 
evening dinner.

The Bankers' Life Company of Des 
reached and passed

Moines liasdecrease in its business.
the $100.060,000

Tlie Postal Life Insurance Co., which employs i amo""t "f legal reserve insurance in force, 
agents, shows fur the fourth consecutive year a loss Î l,,lal l,,1s h,f” written in three years and 
in assets, for the third time

mark in the SITUATIONS WANTED.^tension of
This big ! ASSIGNEES 4 ACCOUNTANTS

amount of-. ver>

SITUATION WANTED"This and system, any capacity. Box 127*^ 
meree.lVM aum 01 

«vines of ‘nSUra"Ce

t::r;r;dca" °ver th<> r
"ner™" he ,ur„ed LrWth °fL'a'’ada' Before
‘et6er i" one p,ade ‘°Ca,P'tal “ must Fathered 

'“which life insu’r' thls is a h'ce at economic 
LCï“d« needs cap, " 6 •" -he eoun-

under present “ ‘h<! V'ry beSt '“«hod
ld,,> '«'hlngs ofP fee,nn‘ C° t,0nS iS -‘’“'y the
« Patriotic insurance.

re TiT’ lifC in8Urance

wheat. 
Journal of Com-a loss in surplus and fui ' or nl tl,e ra,e of better than $30.000,000 

ac lhc second time a decrease in business written. The j is bplk'ved to l,e a new record for the
In m-nuto amoUnt of 6uslness >" <®re« h« «eadily decreased I "usiness " Htten », ■">' legal reserve company in the i E R C CLARKSON & 1,0^ - ,

from «62.109.000 in 1910 to $44.267.000 at December 2 | flrst 'ears of it, history. With a record of over liquidators: established 1864. ' aarkson"' o^rd™'"a

last. The terminations in the year were $5,500,000 any ?43 OOO OOI) "f husiness written in 1914 the Banker.' I Dtlworth, chartered accountants. Toronto
the new business only $2,575.000. j Ufr ha. fixed $50,000.000 as its goal for'business to be i BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED-

' written during the current v»or ! 1 — —year. 1 ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC-
! tlcal man, would like to meet party or parties with 

eome money to invest In a small woollen mill Ad
dress Box 441, JoumaJ of Commerce.

approx i-
assets, tlieERVICE SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF n T 

tectfve; age 50; expert cleim. -Lby. rai,road de- 
experience; give me a tria”^ nw mi"' y'ars’

many years, collected
il country would have

iverpoel:—
Apr. 19di

WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH 
Z^nt ”aIle8man and plumber; 
Box <1 Journal of Commerce.

and plumber 
good reference.

i., • LIMITED. General 
:eerage Branch, 23 St. 

630 St. Catherine

BUSINESS IN MARITIME
FAVORABLE RUMELY REPORT. :PROVINCES FAIRLY GOOD.

cy. ] 1 liicagu. Aj.ril 6. Lapointe Indiana advices state, - -_______________ ______ ____
. Penaior Stephen B. Fleming, the expert investi.. ES.ERT,0=,?' ®eSlatered Patent Solicitor.

I Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts Tor
onto. Offices; Ottawa Washington, Booklet on 
request.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-Bonkk ~
Sr”" rCfCrenCeB' Boï H 3°*umat°of“com-St. John. N.B., April 6.—St. John retail business

report an excellent Easter trade and this in spite 
of so many demands on people's generosity for 
riotic and other funds and special Easter collections 
in many churches.

j
c **8 aha
„'ut •flou 11, of 
,nons to

gator for the Rumely reorganitation committee, 
his way to Xew York with favorable

in Canada hay 
estimatenot possible to 

, Protection afforded 
«oa 6 dePendents of 

en6aged In 
>8gregatcs

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.exactly 
by tlxece in-

report on Rumelj 
It Is thought that some definite plan will be 

announced after a conference in New YorkLINES affairs.
BU8INE88 OPPORTUNITIES.Wholesale men AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEwmv- 

era. Expert repairs on all makes » R T-'»“■ LbP'ted, 324 Craig We™ Mam ^ MaChl'-
say that their

business in some cases was better than Marchthose splendid
, mm,War’ bU‘ 11 18 
s millions of

not been slow

sons of 
to assume 
the com- 

Patriotism 
r*. *:s, various - 

to $15,000,000.

betweer 
However, Chi-

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILI^-Conslsting of 
log haul up. circular mill, Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain The 

Williams Machinery Company, Limited Tor

Senator Fleming and the committee.ago, some about the same, and none say business 
bad.

dollars, and 
to prove their 

assumption of new war 
at from $10,000,doo

nher b-v the 
‘«'mated

cago hankers are not optimistic 
outlook and base the security for their loans 
lateral they hold in the shape of farmers’

OF NAVIGATION 
ROM
f.S., to Liverpool; 
London; and 

Glasgow.
sntiy

NDINAVIAN. Etc.

d Clan A "Cabin"

a and all further in- 
he Allan Line, Upl»*» 
VI on treat; t

jettent Agent,

— 4 YoiirUle Sciure

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.company’? 
..j on col- k EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR^?riLr^r8tp^L'rinr."rt.CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian Consolidated 
j Rubber Company at noon to-day it Is expected that !
‘ Mr. D. Lome McGibbon, who is retiring from the pre- ! The Lv<‘dS ,England> Insurance Committee lias pre
sidency. will be succeeded in tliat position by the vice- I paM?lJ a rf>po,t of the warnings of Leeds doctors under 
president. Mr. J. H. McKechnie. I the licalth-|nsurance act. The panel consists of 183

A. LIGHTING^ 
service. Star 

Up. 1376.
onto. Ont

bankers will EARNINGS UNDER INSURANCE. •usi*;.- ;

-rm
JJ* Xew York

, tesofits 
«Uhe 24

FOR SALE.CONVENE
^ These a^the turMUonl^of 0“^"°” ~employed In

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own ; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

Inn. These
at Saratoga, —* strenuous time* 

•ÿl business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 

aJJjB I f,an at home- This 
p,«c.or„yet^h:

physicians and their earnings under the, ac; are esti-
j mated al L 60.000 ($291,990), an average annual in- 
j come of approximately £320 ($1.557.)

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED 
for gale. G. T. Crovr, Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVAT B-v 
and artillery whips; large stocks and an made-ln 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator. SC Catherin^

L-.sx rs." ~»... ». n.ü-3. SSteïïrœ -
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station. Quebec,

EXTRA CREW LAW.

Harrisburg, Fa., April 6.—Railroad committee of 
the house reported out wtih a favorable recommen
dation the bill to repeal the so-called extra 
The committee decided to let the 
ed on the floor of the House, and it was placed on 
the calendar. •

CORNFrance G' JOHNSON

k B,VS AUREAL ESTATE 

I ,ehetons„ ' Trad« Building
FORMER RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR DEAD.

Boston, Mass., April 6.—Curtis Guild,crew law. thrice gov
ernor of Massachusetts, and recently ambassador to 
Russia, died to-day of pneumonia at his 
Back Bay. He was 55 years of age.

measure be debat-
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the commerce in arms.

Germ.hy in time of peace established the greatest 
arm* Industry in the world. The British put their 
mpnsy Into a fleet, relying upon international law as 
it then existed and their ability to command the sea 
to supply themselves with arms by trade, 
the condition established and recognized.
Lionels' right is to trade with both belligerents if they

Natal, fettt ita«l alee fêf business purposes been re-, PARABLE OP THB ANT.
glçtêWd ih thé mhmal, had hé tiliaeé situate and I 8pMhl„, i„ w.I.h gt th. end of an addrc.

péiBf lé thé 6e=f Wat earned «, bu«me,e la the Llwd ma(1, an old w.„h to
Trè»S»8àl, hut théfé WHS n« eWdet.ee that It to-, Bhl,„ hew „.r,My „„„ b, 6t ,em. ..rvlo. In th.
tended ta tohtlhUé lté huelneéé there during the | „ar, He aald. „■ War . tlme of ^ „

the‘ tl-ejmpanx remitted Its . „rrk6, Bome ca„ ,,ndm. Wrt„, ,em. anoth„.
British dent elle and eeald tntorcc a eenlract made s„me here, „om. lh.„, w„m. ca„ r.nd.r Krelt 

with a British euhject let the Insurance of K-™'ls „ssl6(„nCFl „ther„ bht ,lttl„ Th.„ not 
situate in the Transvaal from leea during th.t war- , „„„ 8omi m„Mr„ wh.th.r „ only be by
The urleloateirt Consolidated Bold Mines was 1. • LndurlnB ch„.r,u„y R|. the dl.com,ort
corporated according to the law, of the Transvaal ||h(i w.„h th.r. „ a ,t,ry a man who

and carried on Onelncs there. It had gold »tajwu faced wlth a „rl„ what app.arart to be lm. 
thore, and e,traded gold from there and sent the I Muld r..oh th.

gold to Kngltuid of Europe, It had also a London 
Jûurnàl of Commsroo Oftioss; 5 office, and A London Committee of Management,

aoronto—T. W. Harpsll. 44-4« Lombard Street. Lord Lindley decided the company became an alien 

Telephone Mein 7096. enemy.
New York Correspondent—-C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 And the domicile or nationality or a company 

Broad Street. Telephone 338 Broad. : does not depend upon the nationality of its corpora
London. Kog.-w. B. Dowdlng. 16 victoria Stre.t, 'tor. or aharoholders. In the DriefoBteln case Lord ^ ^ ^ wi< ^
• a xv Macnaughton said, I do not think {the plaintiff cor **W.itmln.ter, S.W. * '.ntltled lo w McepUonal favour i “nd “ h* •«'“"* "m *•» «—» .hied a

or to any p.cull.r indnlgenc, by reason of the fact ,am« “* hobbl*d »"»» with that grain al.o, Some of 
that the bulk of it. shareholders were of European l,ave youth *"a v“t"u*' “d «uppleneee of limb,
(i.e., British or neutral) nationality. If all Us mem- aom* ° us are cripp,ed wlth years or infirmities, and During the recent Balkan war Germany sold munl- 
bera liad been subject» of the British Crown, the we ftie ut bet,t but llttIe unta: but we can a11 1ImP tions to the belligerents.

along, with some share of our country's burden, and 
thus help her in this terrible hour to win the desire

► --------------------------------------------------------------------------

bank of 
Montreal

Mr.

11etittUbeâ fitily by
Th. Jourtl.l If Oemmerw Mlllhlng Oempany,

_ Limited,
* 1646 Aluudtr Street, Montreal,

TaliOhOBeil—ButMM! Main l«6a, heporterlali
Mein 4701.

HON, W. a. FIBLDINO, President aid Bdlterdn-Uhlef. 
J. C. ROBB, M.A., Managing Editor.

ON ACTIVEThis was

one who
(Established HIT)

incorporated by act op parliament
UAFITAL paid up . . .
BEST. ..... . .
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, . .

rIf our government now acts to stop this trade 
it officially and affirmatively disturbs our normal es
tablished relations, giving unexpected affirmative aid 
to one side and withdrawing the normal relations 
upon which the other side has relied.

The German complaint against our trade in arms 
is not only unjust but inconsistent.

Tone of the General ! 
York Exchange Coi 

Good
$19,000,000.00 

19,000,000.00 
- 1,232,669.42

Amongst other things he had tosires of his heart, 
do was to recover every grain of seed that had been 
fuwn In a large ft.ld, and bring It all In without
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Germany has 
carried on a great trade In arms and munitions of war 
not only In time o$peace but in time of war. 

best customer of the Bethlehem Steel corporation be
fore the

MISSOURI PACIFIC
By sunset he game to bn ant hill and won 

all th- hearts and enlisted the sympathies of the In
dustrious little people. They spread over the field.

missing,
The

of a Reaction Were hI predictions
* Warned Clients Against Buying 

Advance in Goodrit£ar was Germany ; 50 per cent, of the ord
nance e 
and Germans 
ties, though Bethlehem

orted by this company went to Germany
[•

own 20 per cent, of Bethlehem securl-
I Leased Wire to the Jounguns are now mowing down 

English, French, and Germans in Flanders.
Ï (Exclusive
I York, April 6—Trading was

ing the first half hour and while t 
of realizing on opening ad

Subscription price, 38.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. or.,Nearly every American 

killed or wounder by rifle fire in 
Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philipiynes, and Mexico was kill
ed with the German made Mauser.

I volume
r vas absorbed without difficulty.
| general list continued good and a 
b vhich had not previously been pro 
I considerably on active trading.

; Motors issues were helped by the 
[ overland which showed earnings of 

stock for the half year.

soldier and sailorcorporation itself would have been none the less a 
foreign corporation, and none the less in regard to 
this country an alien."

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1915.
of her heart."

i Germany has benefited by this industry and
The Dominion Election Law. com

merce without protest, for it was acting within its in
ternational rights.

CHILD LABOR AND THE WAR.
Philadelphia, usually regarded as n slow-going 

and non-progressive place, is up-to-date in one re
spect. That city is to teach geography by moving 
pictures. Certain European geography connut be 
taught in any better way.

me Provs. and S’fid,
The government is being asked to relax the educa

tional provisions Which prevent young children from 
working in the fields.
idea, we might not be able to oppose it If the

Now that it is suffering from 
the exercise of these rights by others itA committee of the House of Commons, after hav- Ais too late
to complain, to ask different conduct in others, and to 
nourish hostility against those who 
lowing its example.

t common
I Up to 87. a gain of 1% and commoi
I 47*.
1 Republic Iron and Steel rose to 24 
f md Colorado Fuel advanced 94 to 30

lug had the subject under consideration during two 
sessions of Parliament, have reported a bill 
amend the law respecting controverted elections. 
One Is bound to believe that a committee includ 
lng gentlemen from both sides of the House of re
cognized ability and considerable Parliamentary ex
perience have made an earnest effort to improve the 
law, and their recommendations are therefore en

In some

Much as we dislike this

Canada
Willys sold up a point to 126war pro

duced a real scarcity of what, from the national point 
ef view, is essential labor.

are only fol-

We are underBut if the circumstances 
ure as Trustram Eve describes them, if the law of sup
ply and demand do not require any immediate rise in

no obligations to Germany to stop j 
the export of war munitions to England and France.— ! 
Chicago Tribune.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John's, Curling, Grand F_;;_ 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Manag
“ -ub-Agency, 9 Witerloo Place, Pall 

Mall, S, W.

Even the musical tastes of the soldiers have their 
mutations like the lines of trenches they hold. ’Tip
perary" is now said to be out of date with the Tom
mies. who are now singing "Dolly Gray," "John ,he exlslin* ^borers' wages, if, that is to say, there 
Brown's Body," and sometimes "Dixie," all of them ‘3 no ingency and 

American airs.

i ern Ore was moderately active at a 
Although not active Southern

I ed considerable strength, advancing t 
I i*. It was said that speculators v 
I money in Erie were turning their ; 
I first n»med stock.
| Trading In stocks from 10 to 10.30 a

!
scarcity of labor in the coun

try at the present time, then there could be 
for giving tiie farmers additional power to call on 

Montreal stockbrokers are to be congratulated on l,1e children. Westminster Gazette.

LEIPZIG FAIR.
titled to the most respectful consideration, 
respects what they propose gives promise of use-

no excuse Perhaps there isI no better index of the state of trade 
and industry in Germany than the Leipzig Fair. In 
the past it has beeri

ful reform. Some of the delays which occurred in 
the trial of election petitions, which often made the 
whole system look ridiculous, will be prevented if 
the measure be adopted. For such contemplated 
improvements the committee deserve all praise. 
But the fact remains that the amendments are all of

institution of world-wide im
portance, drawing traders from the four 
the earth, who placed orders which in 
gate ran into many millions sterling, 
counts the fair recently held was but the ghost of its 
predecessors—a sort of formal gathering arranged in 
order to keep up the continuity of the 

* ! pears that the Germans had

7their decision to open the exchange for floor trad 
ing. They have had a weary eight months of it, but 
undoubtedly the worst Is over. Their decision to 
extend the activities of the i

r (98 shares, an increase of 24,856 shai 
[ (or the five hours a year ago this tir

IN THE UNITED STATE3.

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 V,Y; C . 

J. T. Molineux

cornets of
Kthe aggre- 

From all ac-exchange will do much 5 • New York. April 6.—Traders said ai 
1 first hour that market looked reacts 
I talked of a decline of 2 or 3 points, but 
I was weakness in a few issues the 
p well Missouri Pacific was the

# A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

to restore confidence. |iChicagoa minor character, and that the chief evils which 
have existed under the present law are not likelv to | 
he removed by the amendments. The people who 
supply funds to be used in corrupting electors will 
find no new provisions to check their operations. 
The member elect who honestly endeavored to re
spect the law will be in a rather worse position than 
at present. Now the petitioner is required to sup
port his allegations by affidavit. The proposal is 
that the affidavit be abolished. If John Smith should 
write a letter to a friend accusing John Brown of 
wrong-doing. Brown, on learning of the fact, would 
have a remedy in the courts. But if Smith should 
make the allegations in the form of an el- cion peti
tion. there would ne no remedy : 
he legalized. Petitions will continue * . he prepared 
in large number, to be traded off as nvfore. Judges 
will have to wink at the bargain, that will be made 
in connection with these transactions. Money de
posited to support the groundless petitions will eas
ily he withdrawn from the court.

SpokaneThe German military expert, in his weekly review $ 

of the war. adopts a gloomy attitude, 
mils that the biggest task confronting the German

It ap- j
next to nothing to sell, j 

array of toys was conspicuously : 
were no metal or leather goods. ! 

j Such display as was made seems to have consisted 
j of samples of various goods, orders for which could 

be carried out.

J
He now ad- 4-*-**4-*******»»»♦»*

| the railroad list, selling off a point to 
| cline was on reiterated rumors of hea

t . that the customary „ 
ls >u i absent, and that there"Good mawnin’, 1 heard y o' wuz sick.

people is not the conquest of the world, but the pre- takin" anything to’ y o’ run down condition?” 
servation of the German Empire. Imperial Bank i most of the current reports putting th 

F per cent. Traders gave no considérât 
| (hat for the assessment the stockholdt 
I full value in some new security.
\ Mexican Petroleum fell on fairly hi 
I 47*. a decline of 3% points. The Str, 

I planation of the downward movement.
I developed some activity and Amalgama 

; vanced R* to 64. while Anaconda made 
; cord for the present movement by 
I 30*.

He concludes
with the following significant sentence: "Our ob- night." 
ject must be to make certain of our national exist 
ence for the longest possible time."

He—"Er—er—I took a ci'll pie o' chickens las'

and in respect of which no prices
Iobtainable.

London Financier.
Rather a Gilbertlan affair, evidently.— j

An irishman invalided home from the war was 
asked by one of his relatives what struck him most OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
The slogan "See America first!" combined with the about the battles he took part in. "What struck me 

war in Europe, especially the submarine activity most ?" said Fat, "Sure, it was the large number of 
around Great Britain, will probably reduce ocean bullets fix ing around that didn't hit me." 
travelling to a minimum. A cut of fifteen dollars • ----------------

BANK OF MAURITIUS. TCIwv'ai A -
One immediate result of the war was the stoppage of 

beet-sugar imports from Germany and Austria, whence I 
we had been deriving two-thirds of

e s'ander would It was at the dinner table, and the hostess ad- Capital Paid up....................... $7,000,00.
Reserve Fund............................. $7,000,000

in Atlantic rates has probably been made in an ef our total sup- , 
plies; consequently, the cane-sugar crop of the Mauri-After d ressed her husband's brother. "Do have anotherfort to encourage trans-Atlantic travelling.

the war is over the steamship companies will have Piecfl uf tart, William!" "Why, really. I’ve already 1 tius sold well at good prices,
their innings carrying immigrants from war wasted liad two: but it's so good. 1 believe I will have an- j naturally profited in a year of such prosperity,

other." "Ha, ha! Mother's right!" cried little
Frank. "She said you'd make a pig of yourself!"

The Bank of Mauritius New Turk, April 6.—There were mo
inactivity in second hour than the St 
accustomed to of late, and the advance*

pA'cially as it had a good deal to do there with the This Bank issues Letters of Cretli 
negotiable in all parts of the wort.I 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

Europe.I ffinancing of operations under the Imperial Govern-
It will be said, with some truth, that there is mueli The war letters from the “Canadian eye-witness" " mem"* 6,,ftar*con,ro1 ”beme- Record profits are,

good law alreadv and that if it is enforced there ,hat have been Published are quite picturesque iu 11,1 OH,t'r had bee,‘ 8:11 |,n lhe Mldlels lhe therefore, shown for the past year, and if equally good 
will be no need of amendment. But experience has character, and as pieces of war correspondence are that they must not harm any animal unless It j results cannot be reckoned on for the eurrent year the

shown that there no sufficient provision for en- very creditable to the Journalistic skill of their an- bZn«"d i, VoforiT” ' °U,">”k 'a“sf»«»ry.-London Financier.

uiely. just then an officer appeared, 
without hesitation stabbed the sheep again, crying,

Ye divil, ye'd bite me, would ye!” The officer pass-

to be entirely spontaneous. Predictions 
therefore became more insistent and n 
sion houses cautioned customers ag

I Amal. Copper and Anaconda became 
strong and two reasonsSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

thors. But they can hardly be classed as fresh news.forcing it. The need of some better machinery 
i evognized by those who made much of the matter ^ ould they not be quite as readable if forwarded 
several years ago, and assurances were given that unt^er a postage stamp as under a heavy bill for

cable tolls ? The appropriation for our war service

were supplied 
their advance. One was that restoratior 
mi Miami foreshadowed increased distril 
sumptions

r The soldier
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE SAFE.

During the past ten years, according to Bradstreet's, ^

with I
th?re would be reform in this particular, 
thing of this is heard.

Our Canadian law on the subject is said !u be

other copper stocks, and t 
ing note of the rise in Westinghouse 
ectfic. was based on the assumption tha 
for copper from manufacturing interests 
creasing.

Now n o- tliere have been over 100.000 commercial failures, 
liabilities uf over $1,500.000,000.

ed on ami the sheep soon became a dinner.this year, it must be remembered, is only one hun
dred million dollars.

SisDuring the past ten 
years 600 bunks and trust companies have closed their 
doors, with liabilities of over $380.000.000.

! Economizing words becomes second nature to chose 
continually engaged in telephoning and making long 
lists. The London Christian Life tells of a warrant 
officer of the ordnance department who was of a 

England ; but electoral corruption has been prartic- sail tor the Kiel Canal, where the ships will be sunk, devout lemperament and assisted at church service, 
ally destroyed there, while it has been -.«lowed to thereby preventing the German warships from using ,,,, occaalolli announcing the hvran. he read out 
flourish in Canada. The proposed amendments to the Canal. It is said that a number of old merchant ln a loud voice uf comma„d, Hvmn number two 
the Canadian law. though not without merit, give ships have been fitted with dummy runnels, wooden 'doubl, 0 Seven- An thou weary: ditto languid; 
little promise of the conditions that have been turrets, and guns and their holds filled with cement (liun Hore distressed ' ' 
brought about in England.

substantially the same as the English law. But
the fruits of the law are not the same in both cases.
Perfection of Government has not been reached in Britain has fitted out a dummy fleet which has set

It is reported from a number of sources that Great During the past ten years there have been railroad i Th- rise of 2 points in 
explained 
mined large

Westinghouse 
on the ground that" thereceiverships, with stock and bond issues involved of: ' 

over $600,000,000.
war orders not only for elec 

alus but for supplies which ordinarily its 
manufacture.

While of life insurance it can be ' 
said that for more than thirty years there has not 
been one failure of an old-time life insurance company j 
which has been conducted

THE

Royal Bank of Canada According to athe legal reserve basis.— I current report the $20 - 
obtained by American Locomotive 
through Lazard Freres.

L'ni ted States Review.
Co., vto lower them in the water. This is also said to. 

make them torpedo proof. If su< li a fleet can be 
1 sunk at the mouth of the Kiel i anal, it would do 
, much towards rendering totally ineffective the Ger 
man fleet which has been rusting in the Canal. i

I and is only half■—---- ---------------------- -

Canada’s Shoe Industry.
Incorporated 186!)An Irishman was chatting with a few friends in company was asked to figureTHERE WERE OTHERS.

A Canadian soldier waggled his big toe and it peeped 
shyly up at him through his Made-in-Canada

went to market in the militia contracts.—Ottawa Citi-

the street of an English town when an Englishman 
coming along shouted to him :

"Hi. Pat. is that yersilf. An' how might ye be?"
Pat turned round with a merry twinkle in his eye. 
"Very well, thanks." said he. "And how might you

New York. April 
afternoon but in 
market seemed

6.—Little w-as done i 
«pite of bearishness ofs Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
- $11,560.000 

$13,174.000
- $180,000,000

However, this wasn't the only little pig that 'Canada’s shoe industry
light at the present time, due to the somewhat 
saxory conduct of some of the manufacturers who 
supplied defective shoes to the Canadian soldiers. 
Canada annually consumes $40,000,000 worth of 
boots, shoes and slippers, of which Canadian 
facturera produce 89 per cent., the remaining li 
cent being importations. According to the last

very much In the lime-
l" l,ossess great inherent s 

operators said they could se( 
reactionary movemc

The Toronto Star makes a strung appeal to the 
managers of hotels, steamers, etc., desiring to cater he? 
to the tourist business to give the visitors the food 
of the country, rather than food brought from far

experienced 
the development

The estimate of the 
for the month

Englishman—"Oh, just about half right."
excess of exports o

field „• °£ March 8iven ™t by Sec.
eld «as considered favorable, for 

°f JHa.OOO.OOO is 
n,vy. it is 
American

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, President 

F. L. PEASE, Vice-President and General Manager

“That's good, Faith, you're mending, hoy," re- ************************** ************
away centres, which to a large extent makes a poor turned he, amidst the laughter of theb ystanders. 

Per imitation of the kind of meal that the tourist is 1 ----------------- J
running away from. That a steamboat plying on our Lord Gladstone has been vigorously defending the ’ 5

♦ er® we'"e 1 8hoe manufacturing es- lake waters, in which there is abundance of bass, intelligence ->f the black races m South Africa. Hia | *
Silent* n ana a> which 64 were in On- pickerel and trout, should supply jts patrons with Lordship inherits his powers of oratory from his fa-j

° n QlitoeQCe„ nn!!e value 0f their outpul fanned salmon from the Parifi. coast, seems to the mous father, the *G. O. M.. and. like most public i
\ a Ann ’ ’ the, capitalization was Star to be very ridiculous. "Nature." says the Star, speakers, he has had some funny experiences.
Placed at $23,630,000, while employment was given “has given each resort its own distinctive character ! 
to 16,lo0 people.

whili
under that actually show 

nevertheless
The Day’s Best Editorial

340 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 37 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES
among the best ii

commerce. 
Interboro Metropolitan

«•action,
Monday's liicli

preferred, after 
surpassing by 

level of 70, and thereby 
recent years. r~ 

yrogress of plans to replace 
entitled to six

THIS EASTER.
NEW YORK

Cer. Williim »nd Cedar Slntl
LONDON, En(. 

Princes Street, E. C
recovered well.

Not within living memory has Christendom known 
so solemn an Eastertide as this is.
Easter message been so fraught with meaning as now. 
The great war has deepened the significance of the 
season.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the supreme act

higha public man he was once ad- record forIn his early days SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all BranchesNever has the The rise vbe due tn. but the cooks on boats and in summer hotels in the j dressing a meeting in Yorkshire at which some lady
® ^aS BC* >ear Canada exported $116,710 wilderness worry their lives out trying to take all orators had been speaking very eloquently, 

worth of boots, shoes and slippers, most of which local color out of the meals they furnish-try to give 
W™t !0,‘h,e„l °i!ed. H,“e" ; in the same -vear ‘m- the tourists the very same kind or meals they would h.dies warmly
Î*0 ? . AAA11 ^ ° W^Ch t*le 1 nlted States get in boarding houses in Pittsburg or Denver " ing : "It always give the sterner sex great pleasure

U 8e„, * ’ “j00’ Great Britain $655,000, Ger- Even the humble blueberry finds a champion in the t.. listen to the ladies talking." 
many 120,400, and France 68,900 worth. There is a | Star, "in the blueberry region this berry ought to 
duty of 2d per cent, ad valorem on British shoes, and 
37*4 per cent, ad valorem on other importations of 
shoes. These rates include the increases which 
went Into force a few weeks ago.

the pibv a stuck
per cent, per i 

accumulated back d 
in Goodrich

Wthont claim 
A sham advance

"2 tu 15 )i,

Mr. Gladstone, as he then was. complimented the
their remarks, and ended by sa>

carrying th 
persont

THE INCENTIVE.
a new high for the 

“ accompa»ied L-v 
dividend
last year

of self-sacrifice in recorded history. To-morrow will 
be the anniversary of the glorious fruit of that self- 

j sacrifice.
1 ! nessing self-sacrifice

rumors of a resterai 
Earnings

We strive just a little bit harder. I've fouii-l.
If only there's someone who cares.

We dream of success and we climb round !■> rmiii'l 
If only there's someone who cares.

The words had hardly left his mouth when 
be the local specialty in all kinds of hotels and res- deep male voice proceeded from the back of the lialJ 
taurants."

Payments. 
an(I financial

For many months the world has been wit- 
a stupendous scale.

much abov 
condition of the cMil

lions of men have gone forth to battle gladly, willing 
to die, if need be for the causes they represent, 
ready hundreds of thousands have died—sacrificed

strong.and proclaimed in broad Yorkshire dialect: 
"Eli. lad. thmi'st no' wed yet, I see!"

Al- n.D°uU,hUsTuH"SUPER,0R

'he weekly statement
,he month of

FIVE LONDONS. IN MARCH,
Traction Company's

Would one struggle so hard if Just left i" himself; 
Would he slave night and day for mere love "f tl,ej 

pelf?
I fancy he'd put all his dreams

If it wasn’t for someone who cares.

WAR RISKS.
lWestminster Gazette.)

periorLondon, the goal of conquest ..f which the captain 
of every Zeppelin, every U-boat and every other Teu-

\ their lives for what they felt to be right; even moreCompanies in Time of War. of gross 
March, 1915,

passenger ea 
were as follow

are likely to die before the work of slaughter ends.
Can it be possible that these vast masses of young 
manhood, the flower of the race, are now as though 
they had never been ?
of minds capable of such noble self-sacrifice are as 
extinct as the Game of a candle that has been blown

If so, what are this great war, and the ideals | Whatever the weather, there's sunshine t-n-»• i.~•>. 
and principles involved, in it, more than "a trouble

ton. has set his heart and eyes, i* truly the huh of Let go aft" . and out she slides.
The position of incorporated companies has not an en*pire whose centre for its very bigness never Pitching when she meets the tides, 

been often passed upon by the Courts, but the best cease* attract the attention of the lover of num- Sre for whom our cruisers keep
authority holds that there is no reason why an *5ers- Dut which of the five or more Londons do you Lordly vigil in the deep,
enemy shareholder should cease to be a member of mean^ That inner London, which has one of the old- Sink or swim. lads, war or no.
the company.. His rights are suspended during the C*1 eourt* ot ,aw ,n thF world, is the city of London, Let the poor old hooker go:
war only, and the company must account to him whoee Population is diminishing, it has now less than
for any dividends or share of assets. An enemy di* people. Outside of it is ecclesiastical London. Soon, hull down, will England's shore,
rector is deemed to have resigned on the commence- (U°ceaan London, so to speak, over which the bishop Smudged and faint, be
ment of the war, and must be re-elected. Where a
company had only two directors, both Germans and 4 521 685 P*°P>* in U. against the total or c.z.:,n2i

absent from England, the English Courts appointed sons *n bishopric. In the next outer Jirftit, the Soon the cold stars, climbing high, 
a receiver and manager to conduct the affairs of the criminal court di,tricl- th*re ar<* « 610.031 souls. That Marth across the empty sky. . .
company till new directors could be appointed. The make* four concentric Londons whose raolus is teth-
givlng of notice of meetings to enemy shareholders ered at (’harinS Cross. But out and beyond that lie < Lord, she’s on her lonesome now: ) 
would be waived. If the notice were required to be lhoee rapld,y Srowing suburban units whose location
given by advertisement in a hostile newspaper, the the ,nner London hafl not on,y overtaken but is help- VVhen lhe white f°R- stooping low. 
rule of non-intercourse would make the giving such ing to ,m MP wllh a*tonlshing rapidity. Greater Lon- Kold* ln darkness friend and foe. . . . "£££
notice and paying the advertisement Illegal. It has don hae an area °* 699 *uuare miles and a radius of ( XVhen lhe faRl *r<iat ,lners creep 
been decided that a British company or one formed 15 mile8 Thl* outer rim has 2,730.002 persons, mak- VeUed and *,,eru through the dee,,. . ,
In a neutral country may be an dlien enemy if after ing' with tho*e within, a grand total of *,£61.683.—Wall Whe“ the hostile searchlight s eye. 
war commences it continues to control its business 1 8treet JournaL 
from within the enemy country, and that a neutral 
company having a branch or carrying on a business
in an enemy country may, eo far as that branch or Dne could easily hear to be poor: and could hear »«-«, _
business is concerned, have an enemy character, al-, to take his wife and children down with him into t**™*,™, k"°Wn "f °’d
though its own character remains neutral. Whether poverty, so long as he coujd he with them to help WhM1 ,h_ ^ * ,ap^ "1Ry old’ *

: réglétéred te .n .«em, eobntrr, but h.,- carry ,h. and carry ,hc „r,«, par, u, n h.m” Tccrri wa.kT "h7 ZuHed .!
ta* Its board ot control to a friendly or neutral | self; but to go off t„ hi, eternal rent, and t„ leave (1>„ ,he pcor,le walt ln valn ' ■ ■
couatrr, abonld at common Uw be treated aa a them to go down Into poverty and to fight the wolf For their cattle ami th.tr grain)

A ante mining .ht.b _ _ . . ,th" d00r“Wb*' Dr0"p'ct mor* t,rr,hl- lha" 'hi, since Thy name I, mercy, then.'
A (Old mining company which wa. registered In [to took forward to ?-Lyman Abbott. Lord, he kind to merchantmen!

the sin-

1915.
•• 22.156.42 
•• 22,097.20 

22,718.06

1914.
23,506.91
23,884.42
24,893.30

1st week 
2nd week 
3rd week ..
Remainti

month
^'tht0da<e- «7,866.44 

dat(‘ -286,337.26

Decreajse
1.360,41
1.787.21
2.175.24

Can it be that these myriads
I notice we smile, thougli the path may I» 1 f.igh. 

If only there’s someone who cares.
j out? *>■ uf

If only there’s someone who cares. 30,894.76 33,910.37
106,195.00
299,330.19

3,015.61
8.328.56

12,992.93

! of gnats" in the general scheme of things? But the 
, Easter hope comes to still these questionings. It 
: gives vitality to the thought of immortality, the great
est thought ever conceived by the mind of man. Those 
who die in this war will not have died- ln vain—even 
those who give their lives for a wrong cause and the 

; lost cause, if they were moved by the spirit of self- 
sacrifice. All this heroism, this nobility of spirit, is 
surely not lost. The Easter hope assures us that it 
cannot be. It tells us that—

seen no more:
Then come the county of London, which has Soon the following gulls return But what could make life and its toil worth ih°

Or what could replace all our tears with a smile— 
Could there be recompense for this sorrow a ini Slli,e 

If it wasn't for someone who cares?
—Louis E. Thayer, in New York Time?

per Where the friendly doclv-lights burn. .
N- Y- STOCK SALES.

„.tïork- Ab"-
484 6 —Sales stocks

Bonds !' f°nday Ü80.125, Thursday 41 

11-005,006. y I'920'°OI>. Monday 92,086,500, -,

10 a.m.Empty seas beyond her bow.

PERHAPS TWAS JUST AS WELL.
A travelling salesman who had been on the

had exceeded M Edmonton Radial railway
of traffic tor the E,in,onto, 

the week e,,dl„s Wednesday Ma,

two months, and whose expenses 
orders, met a friend ’way down in the 

i After the usual greetings the friend said:

J;le "totement
“""toy for
19’A

Hmithwestj
"HowlAll we have willed or hoped or dreamed of good shall

j Not its semblance, but itself: no beauty, no good, 
nor power

j Whose voice has gone forth, but each survives for the lnQuired-"—Wall Street Journal, 
melodist

When eternity confirms the conceptions of an 
The high that proved too high, the heroic for earth

The passion that left the ground to lose itself in the

,

business?”
"I don’t know," sighed the drummer

i'asSweeps across the midnight sky, . .
Lord of light and darkness, then 
Stretch Thy wing o’er merchantmen!

8engers ...
...

"I haven!
tiarni,,

INSURANCE LIGHTENS THE LOAD. ....$

R°ss & ANGERS
RRtSTBRS end SOLICITOR 

JïhijWuH». Building, Mm

SOMETHING IN it.
Humbert, of the 31st French Kifl«* 

prisoner at Strassburg, dashed off a 
which fell into the hands of the commandant, * 

promptly gave the author six months in 
From an editorial viewpoint there seems to be so? 
thing In thhs. Prussian culture after all.—Ottawa 1

Lieutenant
little war l’°et

:

Are music sent up to God by the hero and the bard; 
Enoufch that he heard it once; we shall hear it by 

and by.—Hamilton Herald.

friend is doubtful.

4» >-

;

;

t •
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With the application of the regulations re-
anKe to d«„ , tr*nsaction on the Montreal-Stock 
apg to da) broadened out perceptibj 

Iron and Power

•d IS 17)

‘CT OF PARLIAMENT

- - * $n,m.m.m
- - - 11.000,000.00

- - 1.1»,000.12

MONTREAL

gardlng trading the 
ExchTone of the General List on New 

York Exchange Continued 
Good

0. Aa the result of incrensed ur- 
aer. received recently by the International Nickel 

O. earnings on the common stock In the fiscal 
begun this month,

were the two most 
t e former changing hands between 
the latter selling at 212 
easier trend

active issues. 
2o% and 21 

Both developed an But Charles M. Schwab Believes That 
Steel Business will Show 

an Improvement

NO DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

and 213.
as the day wore

the m0rni”6 Were as follows: — 
Brazilian—5, 5, 5, 20, 6, 5, 5 at 54.
Canada Cottons,

5, 3. 2 at 71.

are expected lo get a new high
er record at 12 per cent, or belter. March is rep,tried 
“ °[ the b”1 n>»n«lw in the company » history,

i ' * the dem,nJ nickel is due to the Imroduc- 
j Uon ot a cartridge made exclusively 
j nickel. Inquiries

r MISSOURI PACIFIC WEAK
DIRECTORS: preferred—1, l, j. 5 of copper and

, were recently made for the placing
; of a trial order of 5.000,000 of such bullets.

f 4- 4. 4. 3,
» E»q., President
C. *. Hoamer, Esq.
A. Be utn* art en, Esq. 
C. B. Gordon, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Est 
D- Forbes Anqus, E.q," 
Wm. McMestsr, Eeq.

LLIAMS-TAŸLCr.,

Ami»tant Generc’ 
t«r

I frtdictions of a Reaction Were Made and Brokers 
E; vVarned Clients Against Buying Stocks—Sharp 

Advance in Goodrich.

'Crown Reserve—100 at 85%. 
Dominioi, Iron-loo, 25, lo. 75, 50.

21 * 40’ 5cat 21 y*> 50. 50. 50.
25 at 20%; 75, 25. 50. 25 
75 at 20%; 25 
20%.

-5. 25, lo at 
25 at 21; 
at 20%; 

100 at :

COPPER PRICES REMAIN

Copper agencies report Huh* im 
I medlate demand I hough some inquiries have „. 
; calved. Prices, however,.are being firmly maintained
and most sellers 

Lake mines have

26, 25, 25. io. 
at 20*4 ; 50, 25. 25, 25 

at 2016; 10 at 20% ; 5 al .

o,dWN« w 8;tM,h,m 8,Ml Me»,in.
Did Not Wish to Say. Anything That Might

Bs«r Market Significance.

FIRM.
New York. April 6.

■ (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
Xew York. April 6—Trading was very active dur

ing the first half hour and while there was a large 
volume of realizing on opening advance the selling 

absorbed without difficulty. The tone of the

miHollinger 20, 15, 10, 70, 20 at 24.00 
Power-3, 4. 15, 1, 25, 50 5, . 
Quebec—25, 25, 60. 40, 10, 25 
Scotia—10 at 54. 25 
Steel—25 at 8%.
Textile—75

aru asking 36 cents.
j»,-

The past year has been gratifying to Bethlehem 
Co. officiais, and. 1 hope, 
ers have been

enjoyed especially a favorable11. 30. 1 at 213; 
at 12%. 

at 54% ; 25. 50. 5.

market due to the demand 
I munition.

MR. H. B. MACDOUGALL,
Ci,s,rn,an, Montreal Stock Exchange, which opened 

'for floor trading to-day.

[ was
I general list continued good and a number of stocks 
f which had not previously been prominent advanced 

I considerably on active trading.
I Motors issues were helped by the report of Willys- 
I overland which showed earnings of 14.26 

stock for the half year.

for tii.it variety for
The high grade lake Steel

to stockholders. Stockholm - 
rewarded for their patience In

Is quoted from 16"
i to 17 cents.
ing to full capacity and the average 
mines of the country is estimated at 80 per cent 

•■ Some lake producers are sold ahead through June.

h Columbia Branch:z 
Quebec Branches 
forth West Branches 
Maritime Provs.

Most mines in the lake district are work 
for all coppe now he-

substantial profit on their securi-ing able to realizeat 10, 10 at 66; 25
Bank of Toronto—5, 5 at 111.
Twin City—io

ties. While the year has been very bad for Kenemirt;.... ..........  hee'irr.
1,1 "K <‘n*a*"d ln 'he manufacture of line,

| are in strong demand."
Mr Schwab did

per cent, on 
Maxwell first sold

and Slid. ■at 98%.common
up to 87. a gain of 1% and common advanced % to 

Willys sold up a point to 126.

Cedars—25 at 60.
| Cedars, bonds—$6.000, $600, $1.990 5: 

j Wayagamack, bonds—$1,000 
! Bank of Montreal—12, 3, 6, 
j Merchants Bank—1. i at 18o.

; M oisons Bank—5

BRADSTREET'S REPORT.
Bradstreet s Montreal Weekly Trade 

1st. says:-
"The wholes»I,-

whichant Cities & Tow,, 
the Dominion of 9 47)4-

i Republic Iron and Steel rose to 24%. a gain of %, 
and Colorado Fuel advanced % to 30. 

i ern Ore was moderately active at a gain of a frac- ■ 
Although not active Southern Railway show-

Sl.uvu at 86.

DID (01 TEE Report uf Aprilda not touch upon theI
n n dlddend except to say "Between I20.000.00o 

""" ,M'0OO'“,l° wl" b« "eoussnry spend „„ Chll- 
enn property aid Bethlehem plant In 

navigation opens, which is expected ,his should he : pent nut ,,f ti,«
bt ........................................... ............ g......... -......—

\ «e us hat sorting orders are coming to hand fair- hu|,p Hint stockholders will approve 
W well-' Wholesale hardware houses report an Vh ^hwuli further

Great North-NOLAND:

>gi Grand 
IRITAIN: 
le Street, E.C.. 
Cassels, Afanag
Witerloo Place, Pall 

all, S. W.

ÎD STATE3.

" adc in tins city is showing
dual .......................... . This will m, doubt Uv la,,,,,
able as soon as

not i teat 201. 
Rubber, bonds—$1,000 
Cement—$1.000 at 92. 
Power—$5,000 at 95%.

this country, and
■ ed considerable strength, advancing to 18%. a gain of 
I i*. It was said that speculators who 

I money in Erie were turning their attention

I Continued from Page 1.)
heavy increase in sales should 
is reason fur the expectation 
perous year."

The balance sheet

rhad made be looked for but there 
<>f another fairly pros-

of this policy."
said he did not wnnC to sny 

eonstrtted as approving or 
"■nvctlon with thu stock market.

Z T*" hnd ""'hl"K 10 '"V dividends.
........... . W! " '•<»* interested In the stock

I first nfimed stock.
I Trading In stocks from 10 to 10.30 a.m. totalled 135, 
I <98 shares, an increase of 24,856 shares 
I for the five hours a year ago this time.

provement in orders, 
but less active;

•*nytl Ing that could he 
show 'ng

The leather market rules firm 
tile demand for harness leather is 

heavy and prices have advanced <•< 
and oil houses

TORONTO BROKERS TAKING

Toronto, on,., Aprii Sn a NESS'

•he Toronto Stock Exchange under the “ ‘"6 °" 
i laXed,'UleS' showed “ l'ery fair volume of llusiness 
morning, the market indicating 

they speculative

compares as
over trading • nsiderably.

K report an increased inquiry, 
occurred in the sheds 

by the Government for baling 
besides the loss of thousands

Anen, • 191 1
■uni plants .. $5.452.122.:*2 $5.273.929.54

marketfortunate firerecently re- : Property 
> this

nmvi merits In ?„y"it the wharf used
Spe iking of the outlook for business 

Bell wo I, said:

Agents, 64 ViVi Z_. 5 New York. April 6.—Traders said at the end 
I first hour Hint market looked reactionary and 
[ talked of a decline of 2 or 3 points, but although there 
[ was weakness in a few Issues the general list 
t well. Missouri Pacific was the weakest feature of 
? the railroad list, selling off a point to 12%. The de

cline was on reiterated rumors of heavy 
most of the current reports putting the 
per cent. Traders gave no consideration 
that for the assessment the stockholders will 
full value in some new security.

Mexican Petroleum fell on fairly heavy selling 
67U. a decline of 3% points. The Street had

hav for this year. Mr.purposes,
of hales of hay „ |ut ,,f

!UX, that there is some Inventories. manufacturedmarket, a change from the 
ment market that has ruled latelv 

This

Spokane ; e*Pensive machinery was damaged. 
i kets for wheat.

"The general business 
think the steel business 
In volt, me of orders but I 
er prie •«."

The -curing directors

present.
was represented 212,319.

Purely invest- goods and materials .. $2.939.429.19 
< 'ash

outlook in 
will show an Improvement 
hardly look for much hlgh-

The grain$3,055.613.21
107.579.73

1.110,418.81

encouraging.
«•orn. and oats wen- firmer during (lie 

Ontario Ira,lax of flour „r,>n„K
j Cents P(T b“n-1 w»» last work » priors 
j buying of live hogs J,y 
in the live stock

I

1,189.0.-,:,
was shown by a demand for 

Barcelona. Steel of *sucb stocks as Accounts 
Canada. Steamships and Dominion receivable . . 

Investments, includingSteel Common. Heavy 
more activityassessment, good will . . packers caused were re-elected.Barcelona sold ... 4.404,904.76

163,856 13
About 25at 8% and Steel 4.400.303.76

154,504.88
stockholders Were
stock tl ere

°f i-'anada
air above recent price» in ll,e Street 

and considerably belowBank ut 9, Miscellaneous 
market

amount at 3u which markets, good Faster beef
The big Canadian loan

Out of 297,700 shares of
and prices ruled higher, 
cently offered in the London
and was oversubscribed.

- while city collections 
$14.180,986.79

to the fact
the recently abolished mlnl-receiveI market$8,676.972.41-mums. 

Brokers 
to : gin business 

terially.

was vci \ popular 
up well.

The 
**r iiu-Je

$8,907.067.26 SALE OF BUFFALO CITY BONOS
ii'iffnlu. x, y., Apr|| 

with Kemick. Hodges & 
all of New York.

Remittances keep 
show an Improvement.

are able to take a certain amount of 
now and this is expected to help out ma- 6 — Estabrook A Co. 

Co., and N. W. Harris
NADA $14,128,095.32

Liabilities.
Jointly 
A Co..

................... "'-t lhc l"8he»t bidder» for Buffalo
elly bond» ni 102.68. There 
New York. The

retail trade have had 
j bringing out more buyers.”planation of the downward movement. Copper issues 

developed some activity and Amalgamated Copper ad
vanced % to 64. while Anaconda made 
cord for the present movement by selling

a busy week, tin- Fast
TCIwV'll A - 1914. 1913.

$l,980.00u.00 $1.976.780.00 
2,805,500.00

were 19 bids mostly from 
award wns withheld pending u thor

ough examination of the bid*.

Preferred capital stock.. 
Common capital stock ..

N Y. COTTON RANGE.

High. 
9.92

10.56 
10.77 
10.93 
11.02

new’ high re- |
UP :ss to; May.............

| July.............

i October . .

MONEY AND EXCHANGE2,804,120.00
9. S3 

10.14 
in. 19 
I o. OX

9.90
10.19
10.57
10.72
10.77
10.99

$7,000,00.
$7,000,000

- . 9.86
----- 10.15
••. 10.50 
•■. 10.68 
•■• 10.73 
... 11.02

30>/4.
$4,785.600.00 $4.790,100.00 FAILURES IN THE STATES.

I .•limes last week In the United 
! by It C. Dm 
j ■>•17 tlie preceding 
! week last year.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE
$6.56% centspNew York, April 6.—There New York exchangwere more lapses into! 

inactivity in second hour than the Street has been 
accustomed to of late, and the advances did

States. u« reported 
" 4' 172 against 603 a week ago

corresponding

6 p.e. bonds, dm- oct. 1st, 

1 Bills payable...................

December . . 
January .. .. 

not seem ; March ............

renmnn.
otters of Cmli 
ts of the wort.I. 
•anches through 
Canada.

2,600.000. 
3,91 1.634.23

2,590,800.00 
4.141,370.53 |

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.
Chicago, Ills. April 6—Local 

this year shows 
433,573.97 ! slightly more than a 

4.200.00 ; ____

week and 343- the
lo be entirely spontaneous. Predictions of 
therefore became more insistent and 
sion houses cautioned

a reaction 
many commis- 

customers against buying

current > 
517

Hi- -Vl llll'llt Failures I,, Canada 
< >f failures a 1st

number 47 against 62 lastnet gain of around 
year ago.

Accounts payable 
Mortgage un

SCHUMACHER SYNDICATE'S
Schumacher. Ont.. April 6.—Timber 

; ground for the construction of 
mâcher syndicate

year.

and 36 In the Pacific 
i of $5.000

374,279.39 
1.200. 011

MILL.
is now cm the 

a mill on the Schu- 
Tho mill will have 

It will he completed

week in the United States, 171 
1,1 t,1P I*-**»!. 152 Houth. 113 West
Si a tes a ml 178 reported liabilities
against 200 lust week.

Amal. Popper and Anaconda became N. Y. MONEY MARKET EASIER
437.773.97. -\»w York, April c -Thr rotor,, of

I dividend money disbursed

conspicuously 
stroiB and two reasons were supplied by rumor for 
tie,r advance. One was that restoration of dividends 
on Miami foreshadowed increased distributions or re- ' 
sumptions

‘ARTMENÏ

f the bank, where 
deposited and in-

ur more375.479.39property, 
capacity of 150 tons daily, 
time in August.

Reserve fur bid debts, de
preciation. etc. .. . 

Surplus...................
quartet | 

nionev of-

over the turn uf t he 
lo augment their tint, i

2.U9.639.23, refill* with the result that ihe .......w”
--------------— i easier tendency.

IMPROVING, SAYS WILSON.
DU. April t;

105.217.71
2.347.263.99

91,303.06 i has enabled lenders
Washington, 

•'* shade talking vvltli
other copper stocks, and the 

ing note of the rise in Westinghouse 
ectfi'c, was based

The President, in 
1 conditions were

other tak- WOOLWORTH SALES INCREASED.

W. Wool worth
callers, said industrial 

: constantly improving.
Kates ate 2% t„ 2%

14.180,986.79 f days, 2% to 3 p.e. for nln. t
Cities tJc xXkdiill Sis 

nice Blvd.
and General Fl - I 

on the assumption that the demand I 
for copper from manufacturing interests 
creasing.

percent, fur 60 
pel Cent, 

“IX mini t h*.

New York. April 6. 14.128,095.32
Income.

C". March v days, 3 to 3', 
pc. for five andsales amounted to $5.777.394. for four months, 3%an increase of $638,658.

| or 12.42 per cent. For three months. $14.511,186 
, increase of $942.883, or 6.93

must be in-
BOOKS OPEN.1913.

Net sales, footwear, tires, 
mechanical and mise. $6.245.818. *3 

Post of goods sold, selling

1 "anail.i <Th* rise of 2 points in —
on the ground that" the

MONEY EASIER IN LONDON
London. April 6.—Mone.x via 

P-c. on call, with
5.878.089.27 ! tu 1 1-4- T,*e easier tendem i 
----- - ! of dividends and other

oils, preferred.per rent.Westinghouse to 77%
■ '.Iflai i $6.788.859.44 x easy at I |-, . * , company lias ob-lamed large war orders not only for electrical 
alus but for supplies which ordinarily its 
manufacture.

NEW YORK STOCKSMONTREAL MINING CLOSE week I- m ns quoted f,,,m j , . - , 
dlle tu the I'eleas !

appar- 
piants do not

and gen. ex and taxes 5,282,833.95

• boni stock Imnks how - ! ' h urnlHlied by .lenks. G Wynne 

«5 \

Operating profit .. .. 
xOther income .. ..)f Canada

d 1869

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Noun closing. April 1, 1915:
Cobalt Stocke:—

According to a 962,984.SX 
145.860.34

1i3 % 
■16% 
31 %

910,770.17 1 ever- a,f> not lenning une dlcurrent report the $20.000,000 order i
, Ame,iCa" L"como“',« Co., was arranged 

rough Lazard Freres. and is only half of wha, th. 1 
company was asked to figure upon.

11 hlopopopiipiq 
suine instaiK.-*

High.
64%
15%

89,805.33 ever ar<1 not lending under 2 p ,
----------- j such loans have been paid <• ff j',i||.s w

from 2 3-4 to 2 7-8
04%
45%
31%

■ I ml in

Am. I:. Sugar . . .■5ÜSP eel- sleadv atGross income ...
Bid. Asked t. ,i Bond interest, cash discounts

to customers, provision for

.. 1.108,845.2J 1.000,575.50 p.e.
Bailey........................................
Beaver ......................................
Buffalo.....................................
Chambers.................................
Coniagas..................................
Crown Res irve...................
Foster......................  ..............
Gifford ....................................
Gould..........................................
Great Northe ......
Hargraves..............................

j Hudson Bay............................
• Kerr Lake...............................
Latose ..........................................

j McKinley Dan'agh..............
I Nipissing.................................
! Peterson Lake.......................
Right uf Way.......................
Rochester....................................
Seneca Superior....................
Silver Leaf...............................
Silver Queen........................
Temiskaming N........................
Tret he way.................................

i Wettiaufer.................................
! York. Ont........................................

Porcupine Stocks:

Cons. Goldfields.......................
Con. Smelters.............................
Dcbie..................... .........................
Dome Extension ......

j Dome Lake................................
i Dome Mines................................
j Foley O'Brien ... ...................

Gold Reef.....................................
j Homestake...................................
HoMmger .....................................

; Jupiter............................................
Motherlode..................................
McIntyre.........................................
Pearl Lake..................................
Pore. Crown..................................

A na< Hilda

2%

35%
New York. April 

kfternoun but in
market seemed

48FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL
N.-w York, April 6.

486—Little$25,000,000
- $11,560.000 

$13,174.000
- $180,000,000

was done in the 
spite of bearishness of

ly 33% 
6 7% 

I 1 9 %

73% 
9 1 %

traders the 
strength and

33bad debts and interest on 
borrowed

33 % 
«7% 

H9%

'■f billing
7,93,514.63 1 ln “ measure to the absent»- .,f Ir 

___________; IIHcs until the end of

!'ov\ m, ibie
' sli anier faci-

66%
119%
39%

money .. 629.663. 45to possess great inherent 
operators said they couldexperienced 

the development
Hi*' «ii'l, was given

707,060.87 , ca,lse ot the decline in denial,.I -rol ling t„ 4.7:1 -., ,j ' A. T ti s. F..............
■ (g) ' 4» , Sume dealers who purchase.I  ....... ... am.mills „f 0„m- * Ohio ..

16.411.60 I memal i>«le on Monday had i-.m„rr»,.it|ne lh,
_____ j sales of sight drafts until 

day being

see no sign of Net income........................
Expenses previous period 

provided fur .. .. ....

31479,1 81 .7,
not
38,868.51

The estimate of the 
for the month

leactionary movement.
J00%

excess of exports over imports 
out by Secretary Red-

while the total 
for Feb- 

among the best in history of

IONTRKAL 72% 
88% 

90% 
163% 
35% 
4 4%

73of March given Beth. Steel ...............
Brooklyn K. T...........

1 'nh. Pacific ............
! Uen. Leather............
I < 'he*. Ohio .. .. . .
! »’. M. st. i*................

<-hi no. Cop.................
< 'ons. <4as.................
Frie...............................
Gen. Electric .... 
Gt. Nor. t Pfd. t ..
Inler.-Met....................

Lehigh Valley .
I Miami Copper . ..

Mo. Pacific ..............
Nev. Cons .................

; New York On. ...
N.Y.. N.H., if...........
Nor. K- W. .. 

j Nor. Pat. 
j Penn. R. 
j Ray Cons. .
I Rep. Steel . . .. 
Reading
Rock Island (Pfd.i 
Southern Pacific 
Southern R.v. . ..

at the I Union Pacific . .

U. S. Rubber . . ..
commit- j (J. s. .Steel ...............

Do.. Pfd....................

2%•LT, President 
md General Manager ™;,zzrn0 favorab,p-

n,vv. it is 
American

88% 
90% 

1 63 % 
35%

% 1,1 =4 t" Faster Mu,i-Surplus fur period .. .. 
Dividends declared and paid,

preferred, 7 p.e..................... ..
Dividends declared and paid, 

common, 3 p.e, ... ..

440.313.26 holiday in Loud-
Sterling—Cables 4.79 ||.|6. 
Francs—Cables 5.31%; ,|, 
Marks—Cables 82 5-16; 
Guilders—Cables 39V, pi,,. 

1-16.

under that actually shown 
nevertheless

390.649.373%

11% 
90 % 
39 %

3 % 164%
35%

NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
)OMINICAN REPUBLIC 
>T INDIES

■11 ton ml 1.79 5-1 6
commerce. 

Interboro Metropolitan
faction.
Monday's liig),

«4%
preferred, after 90% 

40% 
121 
28 % 

119% 
I 30 % 
16%

& mod ?rate 90 90NEW YORK
r. Williim and Cedar Slnet

recovered well. 222.688.5n 1 demand 39%, p.SH250,907.25 |surpassing by a fraction I 
level of 70, and thereby 

recent years.
Progress of plans to replace 

entitled to six-

39 % 
120% 

27 % 
I 18 
H9% 
15% 
«8 % 

137% 
24% 
12% 
13%

40% 
120% 
27% 

149% . 
119% 
16% 
69% 

137% 
24%

33% 35%making a newhigh record for Not addition to surplus 
Surplus, Jan. 1. 1914 .. 2.129.639.23

fS at all Branches 217,624.76 1 39,742.12 
1,989.897.1 I

The rise 27%b* due tn was slid to J 
the present issue i NEW YORK COTTON MARKET ACTIVE

y"l*. April 6— |,„„„e I ha third horn- 
7.129,639.23 j I>rlcc’6 reached new high l.-v l»' for 

market being up from 16

Different opinions
It was believed that 
were buyers

interests, which have been 
some time, and it 
crowd is heavily short.

I « %

22 V 
3 %

bv a stuck
Per cent, per annum but 

accumulated back dividends, 
in Goodrich

Without claim 
A sharp advance 

to 45%.

cotton
the season, the I 

' I "’Hits from Monday's

Surplus Dec. 31, 1914 .. $2.347,263.99

.. . 1.25 69 70carrying the urice up 
-■ persent

NTIVE. x — Includes a profita new high for the
M accompanied l-v 

dividend

tile sale of la lid. $78.388.67. 137%
24%

% 138%
24%

movement,
rumors of a restoration 
Earnings much

were expressed ,T| regar,j[*r, I've fouii-1. 
o cares.
limli rouml ! y nnm-l

Payments. 
and financial

N. Y. WHEAT CLOSING. | strength, 
tors wliu

abova these uf Ilast year 
strong.

some lending 13%opera -
wete doing business for big 

bulling the market 
was pointed out that 

Exports so far

X- w York. April 6.—May wheat 163% up%, ,jU|y 13%condition of the 17 13%
86%

13%company is 132% up %.4% 86 86for 
the ring ; 

otal 5.017

60% 61 59%
103%

59%^r-supERioB
live weekly statement
,he month of

103%
107%
107%
21%

IN MARCH.
Traction Company's compara - ! 

of gross

fust left to himself: 
r for mere love of the!

$6,000,000

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

THREE OR FIVE YEAR S% GOLD BONDS

103%
107%
107%

perior ■ ... 107%
----- 106%

2% 107
106%
20%
2344

14614

passenger earnings for 
were as follows: —March, 1915, 21REGULATING TRANSACTIONS.

Committee of the Stock Exchange 
following notice: —

21%the slid!

■ ... 146%

1% 
88% 
17%

.. 127%
65% 
50%

The 248 23%
146%

issued theHer Cent,
Decrease, of Dec. i 

1.350,49 
1.787.22 
2.175.24

a cares. 1915.
•• 22.156.42 
•• 22,097.20 
•• 22,718.06

148101914.
23,506.91
23,884.42
24,893.30

1st week 
2nd week 
3rd week ..
Remaind

month
^'tht0da<e- 97,866.44 

‘“bate .286,337.26

All orders, selling or buying. 
I books above minimum,

25 on the committeeath may be nm-ih, 

lunshine vtiongh,

5.7
7.5

88%

18%
128%
«5%
50%

87%
17%

'127%
64%

87%are automatically cancelled.

•= jra,n,mum- °rdcr’
8 curities.—to mature in three or five years. with the committee.

$6,000,000 Gold Bonds dated April 1st 1915 
due either April 1st, 1918, or April 1st, 192o’ 
bearing interest at the rate of five per centum 

m, payable half-yearly on April 1st
_ ------ber 1st, principal and interest pa

able m Gold, at the Bank of Montreal, Quebec 
or Montreal, or at the agency of the Bank of 
Montreal, 64 Wall Street, New York, at the 
option of the holder. Bonds will be in’the de
nomination of $1,000 each with interest cou
pons attached.

The Bank uf Montreal. Quebec, f’.Q..20 188.8*r uf at the mlnmum 427%must be placed
" 30,894.76 All sales through the 

tee must be verified by buyer and
33.910.37

106,195.00
299,330.19

64%3,015.61
8.328.56

12,992.93

8.9 49% 49%seller before thets toil worth ih° 
-ars with a smile- 
his sorrow am1 ='"i,e 

cares?
in New York Time?-

7.8 10610 transaction is to be considered completed | Utah Copper .. .. 57%4.3 58 56% 07%per annu 
and OctoN- Y- STOCK SALES. 41 % 

.2 %
RESENT DETENTION OF STEAMER.

Washington. D.C., April 6.-The German Embassy j 
has annotincerl that it has requested the .State 
partaient to Investigate the detention of the German 

Odenwald by the port authorities

J£r°* Ad"‘>
y-

2%489 re- 6—iSales stocks
Bond» t0 „ f°ndaï —................

*5.005.000. y I'9201000' Monday 12,086,500

I
580,125, Thursday" 437.6n1) m' 80

De-Pore. Imperial...........
Thursday i Pore. Pet................... ..

! Pore. Tisdale............
NEW YORK 

CHICAGO 
Accounts Carried on Margin

STOCKS
GRAIN

IT AS WELL. steamer
Juan P. R. The embassy charges that the Odenwald 

are to be made in Montre» was fired on without warning and attributes 
| "lucky chance" the fact that no human life

d been on tin*
had exceeded M Delivery and payment 

<m th" 4th May, 1915.
Every tender must be accompanied hv a certifiée 

cheque payable to the Provincial Treasurer for 
of the total amount of the bonds.

nders must be addressed to the Provincial Treas- ' New York Aorll fi—r„ri. .
Fare of the Manager, Bank of Montreal, Qn£- ’ . K „ ! „ , ket WH* f,rm with

Canada, marked “Tender for Province ol I reeovery ,n K,lly ^Prlngfield Tire io 135 tlle fcaturc 
tluebcf: Imnds” and delivered not later than thre, ■ tewart Mlnin* Rioted 1% to 15-16. n0me- ,»»t >„ ■ 
"'clock P..M. on the ninth day of April. 1915. | 12%, Tri-bullion. % to tj. Stores, new 11%

j Kerr. 4% to 4%. Kelly Springfield 134% to 135. vvero 
World Film, 4% io 4%. x. i. 

K’lier Hegemon, to i

! Pore. Vtpond..............
i Preston E. Dome . ..

EDMONTON 49 CORADIAL RAILWAY
-he Zr,,r ,U"irn in the 

friend said:

to
,ll>tement

"""toy for 
19’f,

2Smithwestj
"Howl

was lost.j Rea Mines . .. 
West Dome . . 
Teck Hughes .

Wcd„,w1ey Marohl^,!

IN. Y. CURB FIRM.
^«engers 3 3% Phone um for QuotationsIrummer.

............ 221,258
..............$12,652.56 CHAM BE RS-FER LAND'S EXPECTATIONS.

GOURLEY, MucLEOO d CO.____ ____ ...... .............. "I Cobalt. Ont.. April 6.—Chambers-Ferland is operat- Tenders must be for the whole amount offered.
f How f M ' ing from (,rifls in l,ie Nipissing into new territory on N" |f‘n(lpr for an>" Part of the issue 01 for seciiri-

' ting one of the productive veins running from the securities.

N It.
31st French Kifl^ 
off a little war

Pacific 5>, 35 to 37. 
Transportation. 12 to 12%. 
8%. Houston Oil. 10% to 11%. STOCK BROKERShe commandant, ^ ! pa„ROSS & ANGERS

1 BARR1STERS and SOLICITORS | 
■ ^-U6 i Trt",t:0rtlH°" BulWln», Mmlregl 2
I ....................................................................J

L

months in 
re seems to !><' 50 
tier all.—Ottawa C» 51 ST. TWEE MED STREETi lie highest or any bid will not necessarily be ac- 

; cepted.
Any further information or

Nipissing.
TIN DULL AND NOMINAL.

New York, April 6.—Metal Exchange 
dull and nominal. Five ton lots, 45.00 to 50.0V 
4.17% to 4.22%.

Spelter neglected.

particulars may be ob- 
applying to Bankers of the Province ir 
Bank of Montreal, or to the Agents, Bank 

of Montreal. 64 Wall Street. New York, 
j Provincial Treasurer, Quebec.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York. April 6.—Zimmerman 

; quote silver 50%. Mexican dollars, 38%.

MONTREALquotes t iii i 
- Lead

tained upon 
Canada, theand Forshay

PHONES: Main 7348, Main 5333.or to th<
j---- ——x.%__

■ k; « .__________________Y
__________________________ ; -/

_______ i
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_r^j2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ™ ~ o. „„„„,.„i
■1WM igHisiHi1 -= . Ep-ær.

PL II T D11 n T flfiy !’■>»«. Tel Bethlehem ha. «cored . sen.«tion,l, the - “"3S "SR te.™ '°ans' whlch »»ve appealed moreh T FU T H Al INI I Mill K «'">«<«"> Issue g very ^ advance th.eé g *ri.titU..o„à h„, a, ,he,eULIlLImL U U I LU U 11 official intentions became public property, as every | 8 oublie will -h” coipniltments they care to make,, the
one knows. R$ Public Jf H Jave to.be appealed to. While we are by

now quite accustomed to deal in Canadian bonds, 
other long term foreign obligations are still lafgely 
unknown, and we doubt, therefore, if they could be 
successfully placed unless the terms be out and out 
attractive. The element of risk would have to be 
represented in
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for th. AllI longerr It is taking 
•jj, fall of the Dardanelles than e 

prices for American cereals 

i » level not far from the best j 
month past. May

The answer is that the attitude of the head officials 
of these companies appeals very strongly to many 
people.
of their managements, 
somewhat similar case, the well-know..n pessimism of 
President Ripley, of the Atchison has, in a way, com
mended its securities to investors.

vsSiPries* of Stocks Nearer to Values 
Than Was Case Short 

While Ago

8$
Gould Company Has Redeemed all it, 

Outstanding Commercial 
Paper

NET DECREASED $136,369

KIt advertises, so to speak, the conservation 
I believe that to instance a il trailed for a

sell around the $1.60 a bushel ma

, „0 cash wheat now available 
appears little doubt

the price, even if the fall of the Gali
cian fortress is to be rightly considered as having 
materially advanced the hour of peace. It may well 
be, therefore, that we may see some French or Brit
ish loans offered here

PThe Ripley in
terviews have impressed the owners of Atchison se
curities with the notion that the company’s affairs 
are presided over by a very prudent man.
Daniel puggenhiem. of the American Smelting '& Re- 

I fining Company, has often expressed for publication 
I view's not calculated to encourage bull speculators bu'.
! which Invariably made actual owners of his securi-

RAILROAD BONDS IN DEMAND
k centres there 
I 1 g0 out at the present high le 
f'jfrins but threee months before the

Bit of Sentiment and Historic Romance to Flotation 
of $50,000,000 French Loan by the 

Morgan House.

on terms hitherto unknown.
Affecting Foreign Outlook.

Besides the general considerations as affecting the 
outlook, the results of decisions recently made in 
this country have all been along lines indicating a 
return of impartiality towards corporations. The 
Supreme Court has decided in two cases that States 
have not the right to force transportation 
panics to carry freight at unremunerative

President

Tr.il» When War le Over.

Tbe net income of the Gould Manufactm-i,,,. .. 
pany last year was only «61,355.40, compare,! °m" 
«197 724.46 In 1913, a decrease of «136,369.06 

The balance sheet for the 
31st, 1914, compared with that 
as follows; ,

Con-
on the market.

Advices in 
'crops are
itrop being especially favorable wl 

acre, the same as last y<

general from the g) 
particularly favorable, t

(Adams Letter.)
New York. March 6.—I understand the financial ties fee! pleased that such a cautious guardian war- 

powers adhere to conservatively sanguine views as M the helm o( ,heir co.operation. 
to the general outlook. Naturally they are not quite 
so optimistic as when the market was lower—and they 
were accumulating. Stocks, especially of the indus
trial sort, are up. The line of prices is nearer to that 
of values than was the case a few weeks ago. 
viously there has been a liberal cashing in of profits.

MR. D. LORNE McGIBBON,
Who resigned to-day from the Presidency, of the 

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company.

[ yield per
llW.OOO acres larger crop. On the 'ot 
Unm the foreign crop are unfavora
f countries,
' less there is
; American _

Stock Exchange Memberships.
A number of stock exchange scats which were foi rates; the

Interstate Commerce Commission has agreed to grant 
express companies an opportunity to prove that their 
present rates are unreasonably low. and two United 
States Courts liave rendered decisions on 
Unes, one in the prosecution of the United Shoe Ma
chinery Company, the other of the officials of the 
Natiftnàl Cash Register Company. We are satisfied 
that all these decisions show'
effect of the change in heart which we noted in the 
Administration at Washington several months ago.

To these various favorable factors just mentioned, 
that there still be added the 
grain crops. While it is still

year ended December 
of thesale two months ago could not he bought to-day ex

cept at a very fancy price.
Preceding notably Russia and Ary 

a change for the bettei 
cereals will continue tl

The revival of activity. 
! most members think, explodes once for all the claimOb-

Property and plant ....$1,161,490,31 
Less depreciation reserves 133,560.56IÜKET FACTORS; that the public will not come back.

But big people fee! that prospects in the main eco- j The fact |s Wa„ stree, has come back
The war. up-

$1.435,39] .64 
132.162.33

almost daily rumorsI There are 
p peace to settle the foreign war, an 
|Tfre immediately declared there wil 

clearances for the next three )

Where are
the skeptics and scoffers who said that it was dead”nomic factors are still constructive.

setting the Democratic tariff, is also responsible for 
an unprecedented trade balance while a new banking |

So there is no

To them dealings in six to seven hundred thousand 
shares a day must be a revelation, 
history is only repeating itself.

$1,227,929.75
L303,229.31a fairer spirit and the Security and real 

investments .. .
Trading and working assets 908,079^0

But. after all
'Bave been very heavy contracts close 
oats for early and distant shipment,

system has revolutionized credit, 
parallel for the existing monetary position, 
stupendous aggregate of idle funds staggers even ex-

A few months agi 84,554.31 «8,470.83
909,304.07
145,551.73

securities were preposterously under-valued. Dejec
tion ruled the market place. Seats «July 1-

E The heavy grain exports is causin 
I gh|p owners, as evidenced by the fact 

g been recent charters of five vessels 1 
I prench ports to carry about 1,500,000 

I ,^0 five charters for about 1,000,000 l 
\ from Gulf ports to West Italy and J 
I an(] 33fyc a bushel, while the rate to 
| Boston is 27c a bushel.

95,221.24the New York
Notes and accounts receiv

able ...
Its real meaning is no more outlook for the year’sperieneed financiers, 

appreciated by the average person than is that of last 
For the market sel- , 

do in enjoys a large advance in March and when it 
does :t usually* foretells the ultimate trend of things

Expressed in Strong Demand 
Bonds and Particularly for 

Stocks

Mock Exchange were doomed to sell at $20.000. Now 
there is the upward recoil in sentiment and forI much too early in the 

season tog uage the harvest with any kind of cer
tainty, the condition of winter wheat is reported as 
very satisfactory, and as the ground put to spring 
wheat is considerably larger than last 
poets are that we shall again have a very large 'ex
portable surplus. All these indices point 
ued ease In the money market for some time to come, 
and under such conditions it is

•••■• 422.398.98courage 1
j Once more it is clear that, as has been insisted lien 

Plenty of votaries for tin I

521.552.50month's about face in stocks.
Total ... . ................ $2,738.624.68

Liabilities.
would be the case, there $2.948.108.44
o!d. old game of speculation only given them the 
cent ives.for the balance of the year.

Decisive Stock Movements.
Fi ats in 1904 and 19'.'7. not V> mention other in

year. the pros- Preferred CapitalAnd evidently they appreciate that their

FOREIGN OUTLOOK REVIEWEDchances of successfully playing it are better than 
before.

outstanding . 
Common

745,000.
Manipulation is taboo. Earnings’ statement.- 

Money is under the control of no fav

745,00(1. o»to contin- Capital Stock
structive illustrations, show the real portent of de
cisive stock exchange movements in the latter part 
of the winter vacation period when many people are 

and when those at home are disposed to wait

outstanding . . .
First mortgage, 6 

sinking fund, gold bonds, 
gold bonds.........................

are honest, 
ored clique, 
to the new order of things.

..............  745,000.00
per cent

Canada Exported to States Last Month $20,000,000 in 
Gold, and Thus Far for the Year $42,000,000.

745.iiuii.0onatural that securl- 
they net

JUTE QUOTED DULLOutsiders. I need scarcely add. arc aim- ties of intrinsic merit, particularly where 
a fair rate of return, should find Increasing 
with the investing public, 
well to keep in mind that in many cases individual is
sues have been pushed to a point where they have 
probably discounted favorable developments.

E New York. April 6.— Jute is dull 
| ing. the Calcutta market being still 
I holidays, and few offers being note* 
I The tone is firm, with 5.50c. nominal 
jf good firsts.

Tl:** volume of husines. 1 
But million share days will be 1

310,000. ou 
310,000.00

330.000.Un 
330.000. ou 
55.000. oo 

I i ->,000. Ou 
21.-’12.50

for developments before < -mmittmu themselves on the 
long ■ ide. There are. 1 believe, extremely astute oper
ators who take the position that while there may be 
fucker readjustment of prices on technical grounds, 
the market of last month will prove to have been a

w ill vary, of course, 
seen again—many of them.

New 1 ork. April 6.— Messrs. Spencer Trask and 
j Company say that the forces directing the activities 
"f the market were of a distinctly constructive char- 

ex j acter in the past month, and their 
has been expressed in i

At the same time, it is Coupon debentures ... 
Loans and notes payable 
Dividends payable ..

• • 53,000. oa
Reactionists.

Stocks last month had a big advance without 
periencing serious setbacks, 
made more money had they stood pat

24.212.50
cumulative ef- Accoùnts and interest 

able, due and accrued. . 
Reserves against trading as

sets and accounts receiv-

Rcactiunists would have ! feel strong market

... ....................................
gaxe his friends shortly after the hull movement start- decisions of various judicial r,,„rts 

“Don't play for reactions—keep your stocks foi rights; the belief that 
. a material advance.”

for 81.982.45 WHEAT IRREGULAR
I New York, April 6.— Wheat show 

6 at outside points, with evidence of 1 
I on slight advance. The holiday in Chi 
I other western points naturally restr 
6 Cables were regarded as steady, with 
J sell from India or Argentine points.
6 rate predictions of rains for the et 
r wheat belt, where moisture would be

7 .91EUROPEAN BANK RATES.Some of them hold substan
tial one "f them missed the re-

trust worthy barometer 
tial lines of stocks. The following table shows last week's official

mum discount rate of all the European state banks, 
«with the respective dates at which the 
were established and the

cent advance and are hoping for a slump on which 
'oincidently a formidable bull senti -

on corporate 
the traditional spring rise 

: w,"‘ld 1m- omitted, were the principal favorable

29,928.93
Surplus at commencement-

of year ..............
Net income for the 
Profit and loss adjustments

to b ad up
ment is in evidence throughout the country while ’

present rates 
rates at the corresponding ............ $774,990.71

61,355.40 
22.762.47

Interboro- Metropolitan Securities.
For years E. J. Berwind.

889.219.99 
197.724.1i; 

•290.810.13
of the keenest and The final figures of our foreign trade in February

! 2™='™:--;.;-:™:;-:.:;;!;::;™ *..- — -■ '
in these the remarkable 

j Atchison stocks from 10. 20. 30 
hear, a hundred thousand shares of the traction is- 

It looks as if. speaking of Inter-Met. preferred, 
he will yet receive the dividends

local banking interests, having important financing in ' 
hand, are inclined to encourage good feeling and con
fidence in the prospect.

dates in previous years:
Date of last 

change.
............Aug. 8, ’14 5

. . . . Aug. 20, 14 5
. . . . Dec. 23. 14 5

............Aug. 19, 14 5
.............Oct. 31. 14 5M 4
............Aug. 3. 14 6
.. .. Jan. 2.’15 4 M 4

. . . . July 29,’14 6

we had actually piled up in that 
a credit of $173.60-1.neO. which stands as

'15. ’14. 13. 12.
Gross surplus ....................$869.108.58
Less charges.

Dividends

Not Reflected Vividly.
Jacob II. Sell iff. Otto H. Kahn and other financiers 

of international repute share this view though as vet I 

the Kuhn-Loeb-Rockefeller group of securities have 
Not so with Henry ; 

The cheerfulness of.

England ..

Germany .. . 
Holland . . 
Austria . . ..
Italy.................
Switzerland ..

Portugal .... 
Sweden . . .. 
Norway . . .. , 
Denmark .. ..

$ 1.31 i,, .,4 .3 5campaign he once made in short month 
He holds. J a record in 3^ 4our commercial history, 

ary estimate for March indicates that
The prelimin- $96.850.00

Other profit and loss charges 12.757.78
4

503.913.87 Public Noticewe shall ap
proach. possibly even exceed, that figure, and this in 

so many spite of the fact that the establishment of
cal blockade of Germany disturbed shipping in the 

Berwind. by the way earlier part of the month because of 
almost, in

3M 4
not reflected it very vividly. 
Goldman and Samuel Sachs.

G 5

case of Atchison
$ 109,607.78 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given t 

First Part of Chapter 79 of the Revis 
Canada. 1906. known as "The Com pan ie; 
Patent have been issued under the Sea

Ilian

a practi- 602,763.s;scientists have figured—as in the 
long ago—it could

5% 6 5V* Net surplus. December 31. 
1914.
Total ...

those bankers infects the securities with which they 
It extends to their followers and

6 4never earn.
the possible 

Our oalance of trade since
.........  749.500.80

........... $2.738,624.68
are identified, 
friends.

1 is in a class by himself.
But there are intimations that the Harri- j Though wealth 

man-Pacific stocks will follow in the wake of the i
$2.948.108.44

5 M 5 M
.. .. Oct. 27,’14 4M 4M 4M 
.... Jan. 15, 14 5»* bM 6

5respect risk of complications.
and position and self-interest make September has grown to 

him incline most of the time
tary of State of Canada, bearin 
of March. 1915, incorpi 

Er.sk i nr

4M (g
Wiapproximately $775,000,000.F crating6to the optimistic side of : and in view of such countant, RalphMr. N. J. Gould, the president of 

the following remarks to make 
It is not difficult to analyze the 

ing the decrease in profits for the

a quick accumulation it is not e Allan, Studen 
tha McCully, and Bertha Hodgson, Sten 
Grace Pearle Kyle. Clerk, all of the Cit 
of Montreal, in the Province of Quebe. 
lowing purposes, namely: —
I’atPiil have been issued under the Seal 
commission, brokerage and general ag 
in goods, wares and merchandise

specialities which led the recent advance in indus- j things given 
Sentiment among the foreign bankers, by The

............ Jan- 5. 15 5% 4M ÔM
............  Aug. 20,T4 5'^ 4M &M

5Vé

the company. Im5the proper provocation he can be the at all surprising that exchange

way. continues to rest largely on the conviction that | 
the world war will not be prolonged, 
tremendous fighting and an early peace but in any 1 
event for continued heavy exports of American pro- ; 
ducts to Europe throughout the current year.

Morgan House Flotation.
There is a bit of sentiment and historic romance to i

raies should have■ on the situaion:most rabid bear that 5%ever wore claws. moved in our favor to an exlent that is almost ... Jan. 5.15 ÔM 5 causes undei l> - 
year in comparison

5harassing. Sterling fell atThey look for j one time to 4.78%, 
lowest point reached since exchange Inis been 
ed in its present form, over forty 
Italian and Swiss exchange also

i' ■

BULLION SHIPMENTS RESUMED-- 
MARKET CREATED IT IEW YORK

with previous years. During the first eight 
j condition of commercial depression 
! not only in this country, but in

months a 
seemed to previil.'ears ago. and 

have shown BREACH OF NEUTRALITY ALLEGED 
BÏ HI SECRET SERVICE OFF®

such business, to manufacture. purchLt' 
ueal m and deal with

several foreign
This was greatly aggravated by the deetunm,-, 

war in Europe w'hielt demoralized
non need weakness. _ , goods, wares and

«ml pmperty of every class and descrip 
<bi To carry on any other business <w 

facturing or "

I ofHeavy importations of Gold.
Under normal conditions

I III lloi.ll-Sl 1
1 markets, and for the time being complet,>l\ 
foreign business.

paralyzed
The export trade is gradually 

viving, but very little improvement is

the flotation of the $50.000.000 French loan by the Mor- , 
gan house.

we would long since have otherwise) w-hich may seen 
panv capable of being conveniently oarri 

U,e ahove emulated to i 
or rights nhanCe lh° Vllur of lhe Compa

Cobalt. Ont.. April 6.—Bullion very heavy importations of gold, 
j is being shipped to

In the Franco-German war of 1870 when :
France needed money badly. J. S. Morgan, grand- haxe been held UP for some time owing to prohibitive 1 

father of the head of the present Morgan banking : insurance rates on consignments for Europe, have i 
house, raised a like sum for that government. The ret'ornmenced, a market having been 
public is learning, by the way, that J. J’. Morgan is

As it is, gold 
in small quantities from Ku-

-shipments. New York. April 6.—The Secret Service operatives, 
under the direction of the collector of the port Malone, 
have unearthed a wholesale conspiracy to violate the 
neutrality of the U. S. and furnish supplies to Bri
tish war vessels off the Coast.

apparent in 
seem I liai a de -

a Croit nt of iln-

the domestic situation. It does
cided improvement in foreign trade conditions 
expected until peace is declared, on 
lack of shipping facilities and the prevailing finnn-

For several months, according to the collector, it has cial conditions in countries furnishing a market r>-t 
been known that the cruisers Essex and Saffolk and our Product.
the converted cruiser Caronia, were UeLng provisioned , "Tile financial statement refhvis a healthy fmae 
and coaled mysteriously, to enable them to maintain 1 ^al condition.

rope, and to a greater extent from Canada on be
half of Great Britain and her Allies, 
lions from Canada have

acquire allThe importa-created in New > «>'• any part of t 
, Pr°PRrty, assets, shares of the , 

and bonds and debentures „f other 
f udmg any option, concession or the 
for Die ' firm' associafi°n

York. amounted during this month 
to a round $20,000,000. and thus far thisThe Nipissing last weeek nishipped

inkling of his real character in the ounces in eighty-three bars to New York, 
great crisis of last summer in whicli be played a most ^r*en f°rwarded thirteen bars to England, this be- ^"*r* ul mune-v *he surplus of New
effective part in straightening out the enormous dif- ing lhe firsl bullion for the Old Connu

Bullion shipments 
Nipissing..................

thoroughly capable of meeting important emergen
cies. It got

year to $42,- 
no need of more

lOo.OOO 1 
while the

400,000. As matters stand, we have.
-m-wiat,,. 'rr,r 

«.tocHbed lr oT',1:'1, """"1 °f the ^

id) To

York banks is 
e the present 

■ power of

I already larger than at any time 
! currency system was inaugurated, and the 
! the Federal Reserve Act is such 
I borrowing capacity is beyond ;

in over two In June, 1914. all the commercial pa
ficultles precipitated by the Kaiser's ultimatums. Now 
it sees him as America's foremost banker providing J 
millions of dollars not only for the French but for : 
England and Russia.

i Per outstanding against the 
and for the balance of the yenr ii was 
to borrow money for the needs of the business 
ing the year, thirty-five (35) of the G 
mortgage bonds of the company were purchased m tin- 
open market, twenty of which were turned over tu 11,,- 
Trustee to take care of sinking fund requirements.

their constant watch off Sandy Hook.
Collector Malone declared it has been discovered 

that an agency has been operated in a hotel and 
that tugboats with picked crews have been carrying 
supplies from this port. Philadelphia and New Eng- 

! land cities, to the war vessels, particularly from here.
! The scheme was firet detected by a secret service man 
j who was sent to Highland Light, with a powerful tele- I rhe remaininK fifteen bonds, wit It five additional yet

j to be purchased, will be turned into the sinking fur l

rcdeenv'M.compa n>
1 liât our reserve

appear there-

apply for. purchase or otherwise 
licenses, concessions and the 

or iron-exclusive or limited
or process and’," T ln,ormatl°" »s to a 
erwlse deai h, , r" to a=P"unt. sell. 1 

I") To ho d UC" ,pat,‘nts' licenses or co
***». tr.nsf;2 or"o,“rwL° dl'™'” “CQ 
capital stock , ^er"ise dispose of s 
of indebtedness • - debentures or oth 

If) To acouirp by other com pan i
«•ions of Section Ti'df"îld' notwl«hstandi 
or otherwise d in °f l,e Companies' Ac:
«rondSL* f the at™k- share 

amalgamate wTthrany such'8

<g) To

nccfss;i v>■ • . . S3 
. . . 13

101.01 S.9-1 
13.725.2.

a n> lit ing that 
Wc

$50.143.95
7.137.00

patents, 
any exclusive 
or any secret

I O’Brien . . . present be foreseen as necessary.
I fore l,> bave reached a point where from 
1 standpoint it would be

per cen i I'list
It has been said that his trip to the other side is of ■i commercial

106as vital interest as any ever taken by his father. That ; 
is true, of course.

1 14.744.12 more benefit-nil to us if ex- 
or advanced, because 

present conditions foreign buyers have 
j added cost of exchange, and the higher the 
an article the more will buyers tend 
purchases.

57.579.95
j change were steadiedIt is also a fact, no doubt, that his : 

return presently will be coincident with financial de- to pay theFor the year to date the bullion 
follows: - 

Mine.

shipments are as I
velopments of far-reaching influence. J. P. Morgan 
is only 48. There is reason to believe that since he
became head of his firm he has limited his downtown -ViP*ssinK .........................

Dominion Fleduc..............

scope.
Carrying supplies to belligerent vessels would 

a punishment of two years' imprisonment and ; 
exports ! qoo fine upon conviction.

Ounces.
. .. 1,127,536.1 S 
-----  139.0G2 Ou

• .. 71,000. Ou
• - • 80.683.mj
-----  47,075.89
• • • 3.306.(11)

. .. 2.321.00
. 2.293.00

" reduce their 
“till consider-

| on the first of August. 1915. 
standing coupon debenture bonds of the compati.' han’ 
been redeemed and the bonds cancelled, reducing the 
amount of this issue outstanding to $53.000.00.

"A substantial appropriation has been made fvt 
reserves against trading assets, accounts receivaFe 
and the depreciation of property and plant, which 
should take care of any unusual losses or deprecia
tion in these items.

$549.895.12 j 
69,150.48 
35,500.00 
40.332.50 
23,862.33 

1.635.00 
1,148.00 
1,126.44

Also two of tlii' «jut-
As our internal trade is 

ably below normal, it is very desirable that 
be fostered in

$10,-activities strictly to the banking business.
*ay that he has not been a factor in the stock mar- Crow,‘ Re8erve . .

Caribou Cobalt . .

'Which is
every way, and that we pile 

a credit .
up | Collector Malone also admitted that 

warships have been seen off this harbor, 
not all have been supplied with coal and food he 
not say. .................

as many as five 
Whether or

• agginst future contingencies as big 
can build

kot. But he is very like his father. The elder Mor-
O’Brien.......................
Mining Corporation

up without treating financial disturbancegan did not enter on any great market campaign until 
he had past the half century mark. Then, in 1897. 
he started one in which, before he got through, he had Trethewe>’ • •

Miscellaneous .

companyabroad.
™. on anyU«hà?èr,‘,heuPayment of divld<!" 
*> issued Ü Ta “' I d«b«""'re, or „
any company wh„ 5 er contract or o 
business of ii„ ,.021eJ<!r proper or necess. 
'mets of any pe, ,on Pfk”y' and to garant.

company ; ' f m' or corporation d

•"y pan” ofCthe° omn Fr,WlBe dlspose of th 
»t good-wm of th„ n ty‘ a5sets' rlKhts' ui 
'".the same wlmnv°“m,Bany and to accei 
Mother secmiTie! I ln part in cash, b 

ID To enter' any corporation or cc 
01 profits, union 'o°r“.y arran«emcnt for t 
venture, reciprlrai* nlerests' co-operation 
ffon „r com ” 2' cqnce?sto" or otherwi», 
" «y "u« ™sP wyhloahrr,JflnEP" ‘ntendlr 
entry on or »{]ich ? j1 th‘a Company is au 
10 Hrectiy , 5," capable of being condi ,J> To ti=?2bSr,eh“'y benem 'ho Comp, 
or specie; ule thc ««sets of the Compa

it- on anv'bl!' acts and exercise all power 
0,"-îje«7me™ !"C!dental tp the proper 

The operations of Th ""I c°mpany is Inc 
""■"«shout lhe n„„f • Company to be , 
"Mer the Ie dominion of Canada and
Limited." e of 'Canada trading c

A ready way is for our bankers to 
eign credits here, or

establish for- 
ac-cept in payment foreign 

ernme-nt obligations, possibly even make 
American securities held abroad.

the universe behind him. 
lator. Far from it.

Not that he was a
But when the incentives appeal

ed to him he bought securities by the ream and told 
his friends to buy them. His following was world - 
wide. It is not difficult to imagine the present J. P. 
Morgan under like conditions initiating 
movement. He has the brains and the

loans against
NO REORGANIZATION OF RUMELY.

New York. April 6.—In reference to dispatches from 
Chicago which might give the impression of

"Negotiations with the State of New York f<-r th- 
sale of the greater part of the old No. 1 Plant 'v.v 

i been concluded, the property deeded to the St»!" nut 
payment received for the property appropriated.

“The plant and equipment of the company have been 
kept up to a high standard of efficiency, the rc.ults 
of which will be made apparent when normal rendi
tions are resumed and the works are operating m fnil 
capacity. Development work has also been cimthu-'d 
in anticipation of the needs of the trade.

"Your officers are exerting their best efforts in tl:'' 
sale of our product and the reduction of expen-o. I» 
the end of increasing the profits resulting from in
creased output and greater efficiency.”

/Î.431,883.95 
1.546,628.07

During the
sent month Switzerland lias already placed 
loan in her history in this market

$702.738.10
$760.318.07 the first

the
stantial progress in some proposed Rumcly re-organiz
ation. John W. Flatten, chairman of the noteholders’ 
committee, says he is unaware of any circumstances 
which would warrant such an announcement and the 
committee's request for deposit of notes is being de
ferred pending the receipt of the report by 
Until such report is received no definite statement 
can be made and no plan of reorganization be submit- 

by noteholders’ committee.

; lh<‘ Argentine is 
Holland has been soundingsimilar • Thc shipments of ore for the week 

lower than the previous week, but
preparing for a loan ;were slightly 

are about average, 
which has been

our financiers for a participation init!money.
goes without saying that his initiative would bring iand inc,ude one of the richest

shipped in some time.

her East India 
are reportedloans, and several minor States as anx-

the following. ious to have us finance them, 
all consideration the

This leaves
measures being considered by 

the different members of the Allies
Behaviour of Railroad Stocks. The Temiskaming from the new bonanza recently

Appearances are sometimes deceptive. The be- opened from thc Beaver workings and tapped in the 
havior of the big railroad stocks has beer, suçh as to , Tcmifskaming shaft at present, some 3o tons of 
discourage many impatient holders who have switch- ceptlona,,y rtch oi"e was shipped, 
ed from them to the industrials. I am informed. The car was valued 
however, that there is steady accumulation, under
cover. In high-class railway issues like Great North- j made to Denver and the southeastern 
ern preferred. Northern Pacific. Pennsylvania and j perly was the onl>' mine with more than 
New York Central by some of the richest and best ore durin* the week.
informed men In Wall Street who believe that the ; The srt,lpments totalled 277.97 tons, and included 
carriers will benefit handsomely during coming i h,igh'grade from the McKinley-Darragh. Chambers- 
months owing to more liberal treatment by the Fed f FeHand' Penn Canadian and Coniagas 
eral authorities in the matter of rates. ■ 8:rade *hipment from the Dominion

Will Retrace Ground Lost.
There is starting, south of Mason and

experts

finance their 
"ill be much theheavj purchases here. These loans

at close to 5IOO.O00. 
In addition a shipment of medium grade ore was 

Coleman pro- 
one cfir of McIntyre doing well.

Cobalt. Ont., April 6.—It is reported that a diamond 
drill has located a vein at thç 500-foot level in shaft 
No. 5 of the McIntyre Mine.

The total production of the mine in 1914 was $555.* 
In March it totalled $65,000, or an average of 

$2,200 per day.

“ The Best Financial 
Paper We Get.*

° b« the chief d,L„the, “"minion of Canadi 
City of Montrât TUSinesa of the "aid 

,,The capital stock T?!'-ln the Province of ( 
and finT lh *e ?id ComPany she

\ capltal

«opMyr muo of the subscribed slot 
M “"•IderliiK th-dn l,a general meeting d 

! > tlme!!f.(l',)eb^:'aw' «he directors r
™"ompanv; ,bl 1.5?,,«ow. money upon the 
•orrowed; 1 mlt or increase the amn

.«««He, of IT' “Ue b°nd«. debenture, or ,

^ - Secretary of .

tA«n*2.l'Wa * Co <SM'1 LOUIS com

,r ■ *—

With a low- 
Cetiuctlon Com- 960.

f pany.
The ore shipments for the week

McKinley -Darragh..............................
Chambers-Ferland ..............................
Dom. Reduction Co..............................
Coniagas.....................................................
Penn-Canadian ........................ ...
Temiskaming...........................................

Dixon's line,
a revival of industry based on the rise in cotton. In
cidentally the feeling respecting Southern securities 
haa changed. Competent opinion is that before long 
they will retrace a considerable part of the ground 
lost through the great depression resulting from the 
war. '• - •

Province of Quebec, 
District of Montreal,

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT" We would like to insert a paragraph about 
your Journal.

No. 2327—JOSEPH DUPUY & VICTOR LEFEBVRE,
both traders, of the City and District of Montreal- 
there carrying
name and style of "Dupuy & Lefebvre.”

It is the best financial 
we get ; it is too full of meat to be popular 
with the

Demand For Railroad Bonds.
What with cheap money and thc indications

paper on business together, under the fir»t>
555,945of a

general uplift in corporate earnings Investment houses 
are counting on an increased demand for railroad 
bonds. I am told, furthermore, that reports of 
extensive selling of this class of securities by Europe

‘■IT" Plaintiff.masses.”MR. CARVELL NOMINATED.

St. John, N.B.. April 6.—Liberals of Carleton Vic- 
torla at a convention in Andover yesterday, nominated 
Frank B. Carvel!, M.P., as Federal candidate.

J. K. Flemming, former Premier of the province, is
his opponent.

JOSEPH STANISLAUS LANGEVIN A TELES* 
PHORE BENARD, both of the City of Montreal, 

business together in society, a- 
sashes and doors, and also pern 

oral lumber merchant under the firm name ant- 
style of "J. S. LANGEVIN & CIE.”

EÉ> eroêe,ï exaggerate the laeta.
Wr > Their Irrevocable Policy. H

it Charles M. Schwab declared 
tbs** would be no dividend of Bethlehem

President Whttridge, of the Third 
ii ha. repeatedly stated that his stockholder. 

, -* “»«* the distribution of a dollar In pro-

I

heretofore doing 
manufacturers of„ „ , ■... v

—Extract from a letter received from the Editor of The Busy 
East Magazine of Moncton, N.B.weeks ago 

common in Defendant.
The Defendant, Telesphore Benard, ordered to ap

pear within one month.
Montreal, April let, 1916.

Chse. Chsmpoux,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer; Ernèst Lapointe, of 
Quebec, and Plus Michaud, of Madawaska,
Du gal, M.L.A., were

.and L. A. 
speakers, in addition to Mr. Car»

__________
T. Depatie,

Dep. Prothonotary j■
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I It jj taking longer tor the Aille, te eeoemplleh

lue I«ll <* th* Dertlnnellea then expected, end ne e 
L, prices tor Aœerloen cereal» are holding Hrm 

F j level not tor from the best prices which have 

j jd for a month pest. May wheat eentinuee 

I 11 «round the «1.60 a bushel mark, end with little 

Ik j0 cash wheat now avetlable at the Important 
firmlre» there appears little doubt but the old crop 

|. ;| g0 out at the present high level, as there re- 
Fjalns but threee months before the new crop

[
t Redeemed all it, 
Commercial

(Spteiai Staff Oerrwepende nee: )
ÉüiiM-àrù-

,lc"f"t“»JWe.«.mStr...tl ZZTZ

MARKET OTHERWISE QUIET inspected here, despite stater
ments made be experienced grdin men to the effect 
that receipts would be very light after January, Is 
the greatest for any month since Calgary became a ,! 
grain rentre. The total amount of 1,468 cars con- 
"•sted of 4M ears of wheat, 818 ears of oats, «S cars 
of barley, three ears of rye and two ears of flay. The 
nest highest month was February, 1818, when a to- 
tal of 1.667 ears were Inspected here, but, of course, 

drug week <»• money ealue per bushel then was net nearly what 
U le nowi

Tefal rt‘c#,iPi" since September 
eare ,n «*<*■• of the figures for i 
perte» » rear ago. despite the fact

Contracts are now at new High Levels 
for Season Heavy Adv 

Daring Month
anceer

ED $136,369 V SAME INFLUENCES BUSY
Caution j. Displayed Owing ta Un..rt,i„ Csndltiant 

-R.du.tlon in Aoresg. I. R.p.rt.d Heavy- i 
Lean Fertiliser Demand,

Plant. Ha. Been 
>f the Need.
>r i. Over.

Con-
of the \ 0n the market.

|v Advices 
I crops are
Itrop being especially favorable with a prospective 
Le,d per acre, the same as last year, but with 4,- 
IHO,000 acres larger crop. On the other hand, advices ,

teem the foreign crop are unfavorable from several ber “"‘Tact» Being e, high os 10.31
with 8.86 which

in general from the growing American Expert Demrnd is Becoming Keener Fer Many tinea, 
But, as a Rule, Spot Sleeks Are Extremely U> 

Conservatism Is Mere Noticeable.

particularly favorable, the winter wheat
ild Manufacture
$1,365.40,
B of $136,369.06.

compared with
More new high 

during the
records for the season Were made 

market, Oete*past week in the ewtVm
New Tork. April 6. - Further advances In prices for 

carbolic acid, all phenol derivatives, beneoates And 
other coal-tar products have featured the 
which otherwise showed little change.

Buying by domestic

5 year ended December 
it of the ah comparedPreceding notably Russia and Argentine, and Mr, p, l. wanklyn,

Vies* President, D.mlnl.n Bridge Ce, A specie, 
general meeting ef eh.reh.ld.rs Was held her. ... 
sy, at which the company's relations with th. Na- 

moro tlenel Bridge Company

and they ! 
until more is i

^countries,
i jess there is

Wn* the lew when the
a change for the better, high prices for 

cereals will continue through 1915. 
almost daily rumors of overtures of

announcement
was made, at the beginning 

of the month. Last December, the low

Cautiousness Is being displayed,

of the Brltl.h blockade
I American 

I There are
I peace to settle the foreign war, and even if 
|Tfre immediately declared there will continue

clearances for the next three months, as there

81,490.31 
83,560.56

$1.435,39] .64 
$32.162.3.1

consumers has been limited, as 
heretofore this year, to comparatively small 
urgently needed I» meet requirements within 
mediate future, hut purchasing by foreign 
has again been Very active In the 
annesthellefl, immlmes ami

level was 7.70. are nearly 1,000 
the correspondingquantities

consumers 
groups of narcotics, 

disinfectants and fairly 
materials as picric

owing to the
were discussed.uncertain position of the market, 

will not undertake 

heard of the

that the crop in 
generally Was fa* lighter than then, The$7,929.75 T303,229.31 frosh engagements

fjave been very heavy contracts closed for wheat and 
oats for early and distant shipment, extending up to

figures are; —♦mo

I CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS
84.554.31

18,079.40
5,221.24

now crop outlook, and the conditions of
evcr8ea*°n d““rlbUtl0n' Thm h“ -.on eo far, how- 

| The heavy grain exports is causing a harvest for crease^n^ ^ ab8orptlon- de*P,to 

Ï ship owners, as evidenced by the face that there have ! has been "tOCkl ln

[ been recent charters of five vessels from Atlantic to

«8,470.8.1
909,304.07
145,551.73

This year. Ixost year, 
.. .. 1,6*7 

2.87*

extensive in such high explosive 
j add,
j Opium has been |„
I demand, except (<r

Wheat ,, 
Oats

I Barley ,,
i Rye .,,,
I Flax

1.836
the steady ln- 

New York, and there
* *«* 1.496

Dispatches to Dun’s Review 
of R- G. Dun *

such large supply anti In light 675 I7fl2.398.98 no general or Important 
any of the contract market». 

"Some of the large trade 
according to E. & c. 
ter on the cotton 
of early

521.552.50 export, an to Induce New Yorkpressure of actual 101 67against from !,ranch offices , operators to consoler the advisability of makingE French ports to carry about 1,500,000 bushels of oats, 
I also five charters for about 1,000,000 bushels of wheat 
I from Gulf ports to West Italy and France, at 34%c 
t and 334tc a bushel, while the rate to Liverpool from 
I Boston is 27c a bushel.

a few leading handlers hnve ln-
1.18.624.68 Go., ln leading trade centers of the I cessions of 10c. and$-.948.108.44 interests on the contrary." 

Randolph, In their
Dominion of Canada report Hint while the weather 11mated that they will 

generally favorable the demand for Puffer of a good-nixed 
buyer. ] spring merchandise Is quite satisfactory 

technical pel- | various adverse conditions.

Total»shade asking figures on the 6.34»
In addition to Inspecting the 1.46* cars during the 

month, the staff of the division
oars. As the charges are 60 cents per osr for Inepec- 

reportn a fair sorting-up business in dry j creso1' hydro-qnlmme, salleylld a«id, salicylate of M°n Hn<1 10 e*nt" tnr weighing, it will readily be 
| goo » and that travellers who nro showing fall earn- nw0n' l'lur,° 0<,,l$. cresylip a«d«i, methyl snlicvlate and "een ,hat lh* «“vemment did fairly well 
| Pies are meeting with favorable results. Glothlng Is | naphth*llnc’ prloen are named for g<>od* gary dur,n* the month.

is not very active. Wb*°b nra *bl,F ,H,:pn f"r strictly home use then are 
nro easier and the Ilritlnh demand fur U8ke<1 Hl>d <'b,,,lnp'1 fur those which are known to be'

■ There la a normal movement ! b°Ught for 
of grooerics. especially In staples but the Iron market 
still rules slow.

has not beenweekly let- 4,*74
situation, ''have been active 

new-crop deliveries, end the 
tion of the market, 
on the advance, Is

order for the gum.
In view of the Additional advances have been745,OUU. mi made In prices for 

Rntlpyrlne. acetanlltd.
also weighed 1,300

such coal-tar products aswhich was probably weakened 
apparently strengthening without

Montreal3,000.00 745.nuu.0d JUTE QUOTED DULL.

E New York. April 6.— Jute is dull and uninterest- 
| inf, the Calcutta market being still closed for the 

F holidays, and few offers being noted in the trade. 
I The tone is firm, with 5.50c. nominally repeated for 

f good firsts.

greatly affecting prices.
"The influences behind the upward 

been practically the 
lined.

out of Cal-
0.000.00 
>.000.00 
1,000.0<I

•330.000.0» 
330.000. dm 
55.000. oo 

I , ,>,000. Ou 
-1.212.50

movement have quiet and the footwear Industry 
while hidessame as those previously out- 

■otto. f? Sr°”ing apprec$atlon that requirements of 
. mnS armle" and "'= manufacture

xph sives will come very nearly offsetting the 

- the demand from

improvement in leather buying.
New Tork, April fi. Somewhatleather has fallen off,
.... Isrgsr buying of

< austlo soda has been the paramount feature in , "*r he" developed during the past week, partlcu-
; chemicals. The ronttnuanoe of export Inquiries has H’ly ,n hwvy eole leathers. Upper leathers, how- 
put the domestic, producer on the defensive, something ! f™*"’ °<mUnu* rnth“«* dull in most grades.

1 rather unknown In this market. The drain on do *" 'lgnln ln ,he markwl f°r leather
great lh*n W“

1,212.50

sources,
able reduction In

.982.45 WHEAT IRREGULAR. perhaps, There Is77,357 91 no particular activity in either wholesale 
retail business nt Quebec, but lm,,r„vem<mt 
for with the- advent of warm settled weather.

England >*, 
to a larger extent

more of a factor
New: York, April 6.— Wheat showed irregularity 

at outside points, with evidence of larger offerings 
on slight advance. The holiday in Chicago and

previously, and 
a.tors thus

bulliehly disposed 
encouraged as to the value 

during the continuance

is looked
of absorption 

There also ap-

rnc-Htlo producers has b«on sufficiently 
I milate all

caaa, and some tanners take 
till. .. an Indication that a broador buying movem.nl 
has begun. It

,928.93 2! .547.32 nccumulntions, and an actual scarcity Is 
ami wholcal, cnnf.omlng ,h„ market. Dealer, I,„amlng

a fairly activé 17 T"'" ' ‘lm"“ --‘rely fur nearbya rainy noth, 1,„»,n™ In met | shipment,, and the output I»
There is a seasonable demand for rlry have hardened

of the war. 
a tendency toward

Although progress Is slow nt Toronto 
trade is quiet this week, owing 
indications point to 
staple lines, 
goods and

other western points naturally restricted business. |,ears to have been 
Cables were regarded as steady, with

was anticipated a few weeks ago that 
a ,ar*er demand from foreign 
eventuate, for army requirements 
and while the buying of last

greater opti-

,355.40
,762.47

mism with reference889.219.99 
197.724. Hi 

•290.810. 1.1

no pressure to to the possibility of early 
,l ,ev*val in tlie demand for 

'eems difficult to find

sources must soonPeuce,
ordinary uses. It

[, sell from India or Argentine points, 
f vate predictions of rains

There arc pri er» very large, 
fall and early winter 

“> B've Knglnnd amplo .tuck, fur lb. 
Hmo being, II wa, known that ah. would have lore- 
Plenl.h her auppllra If

well sold ahead.
for the eastern winter nn'l the market is higher and-acc predictions in ~ ^

j day. but the

some Improvement in th,. 
clothing and footwear, while sab s 
well up to the

tiodu (U4h le Diming up, although big makers 

average In volume. l.,,„„r ^

moderate request, but Bteady. while 1,1,1,., display „ | 
weaker tendency.

< wheat belt, where moisture would be beneficial. movement of firm, 
ef groceriesnews from day to 

more cheerful tone of the financial 
general ruling of the various

,108.58 $ i .31 i,, .,4 .
It

commod-
•ets. ami the 

ity exchanges, have
war continued.the caustic soda demand will shift 

to soda ash if the former market becomes850.00
757.78

There Is growing evidence each90.850. Oil 
503.913.87 Public Notices week of steady lm- 

pmvement In manufacturtng Un... and although It |, 
a betwetui -seasons period 
turers, the quickening in 
diiHtrial activity and

nevertheless much high-suggested rather a 
this spring will bring the 

Inal Phases of the European conflict. Whether this 
feeling has actually been a factor of any importance

growing confidence that In the Far West and Northwest 
cate moderate improvement 
confident

niost reports indi- Therc has been little appreciable change 
ash products.

with the shoe manurfac*In the pot- 
scarce on spot, and

PIBL1C NOTICE is hereby given that under tin 
First Part of Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada. 1906. known as “The Companies Act.” Letter? 
Patent have been issued under the Seal of the Seer- 
tary of State of Canada, bearin 
of March, 1915, incorporating
countant, Ralph Erskine Allan, Student-at-law Her- 
tha McCully, and Bertha Hodgson, Stenographer*
Grace Pearle Kyle. Clerk, all of the City 
of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, 
lowing purposes, namely: —
Patent have been issued under the Seal 
commission, brokerage and u ... 
in goods, wares and merchandise

607.78 602,763.x; and sentiment is practically all linen of In* 
the Improvement In 

a burina.» give. th. .hoe manufacturer»

Caustic potash Is 
prices are steady. Chlorate of

us regards the future.
■ n the cotton market is, of 
conjecture; if

general i
much eneour- r

potash is higher, andSomewhatcourse, largely a matter of more favorable conditions 
SU ,ts lnfluer,ce is probably to he found vail at Winnipeg sales of footwear, 

month premiums, and aside from such I Pigments and machinery, automobiles, 
has been discounting re- HUPPlics showing improvement.

500.80
624.68 $2.948.108.44

seem to pre- 
agricultural lm- ate of potash.

firm tone characterizes the different grades of carbon- | agement.
•g date the 30th day 
William Taylor, Ac-

in the late The scarcity of local holdings In
acceaenries and 1 acid ha, mmlted i„ higher .pot price». K,.fin»d »alr-

unmarketed surplus, 1 in» an(l millinery, while somewhat belo'w tht a^e'rav hTi* atlv,'iMrwl 1,1 with nitrate of

a much smaller crop next season. ; for this season, is about equal to expectations and '! mUr °f ,"’U"h The continuance of dc-
• us of the Private advices now being received movement of groceries and provisions Is well L 1 P°m PXp,,rt B"urcpH for a,,,‘tonn has resulted In |

of the Serre- fr0m "°uth p^t.nue to indicate a sharp reduc- tained. I n>' lsions is well sus- an advance In prices for acetate of „me.

general agency husines: "‘n 1,1 and a still greater reduction in the Calgary reports a good demand for i , !* h‘Kher Und<‘r lh" lengthening
, , . and jus incidental t, °f fertilizer The in, . g emand for dry goods and Blue vitriol has advanced on

deaf n T8/ manufact‘me, purchase, invest, trade I tistic-,1 |m,eo "• , W uf a lucal "*a- groceries, and a better inquiry for shoes
and nméé’é “'7 ’ Bood"' "'ar*s »nd merchandise I ., i ' •n,*t made I’Ubllc. placed this red,,,- ! Roods, with easier collections.

™ ;r,d”cridv,m: , ;,n n i™** *• »,mi- .*» ne,- ««„ Jobber» h«rdw« „„d Knc„ln,
JaMuring or otherwise, which méTseém'to^he'T’om’ , leeme'd f f‘‘''ÜI'Z<‘r “ 42 p‘‘r *™‘- TUm* port “"sfacl„ry sales, and there Is quite
J22”b“1,g oonveniently carried on in cm- '. d f 1 weU ln lin” with many of lhe : mand for spring wearing apparel.
illreetlv enhance ?h,rvtiueC,“f7htttrl tD direCtlV "T” *” be'ng recelvetl f'"ni ,l„, ' also shown some improvement,
or rights; lHue of the Company's proper!, “' day from .Southern

ic) To aenuire -,ti , figures on the increased
rights uroner v L ,any »,art of the good-will

curlties, or in navniem 11 n cash- bonds <»r se- 
allo. and taueïï, therefor U
shares of u1(. rqili,.,, ' ,.aide up an<1 non-assessable 
subscribed for or not; Ck °f the whether

or any secret

On the whole, the domestic 
pretty quiet, the cold weather of
ing slowed down retail distribution to a considerable 
extent. Some manufacturers doing business 
South note

shoe trade remains 
the last week hav-

onsideratlons. the market 
Juced estimates ofof the company. In 

on the situaion:
1 the causes under])- 
re year in comparisun 
! first eight months ;i 

seemed to prexail

the probable
and District 
for the fol-

;nd confidence in :with tha
a marked Improvement In the demand for 

Acetic acid j «hoes in that section, particularly 
influence of lime. ! Unes, both In the

staple and men’s
way of repeat orders and delayed 

With the uplift in theaccount of firmer metal Initial buying.several foreign 
c«l by the declaniiiii'1 
tali zed the

, . . . , price of cot-
,, with «pot offerings j fon which has taken place, business in the u„„,hmoro limited. Carbon tetrachloride harf beeh advanoed ! hflH neatly revived, and the serious effects 

re- to oc. a pound In drums, owing to n shortage of local ' i*c,,un experienced 
a brisk de- 1 supplies.

and rubber prices. Tartaric acid is higher,

doiiu'sti ■ 
completel)' pa ralyziil 
a de is madually 
aient is apparent in 

«een.r lliât a de- 
ide (.'omiitions can In- 

amumt of tlv 
lie jircvailiiig finan- 
li-shing a market f,■ t

which thatat Saskatoon
as a result of the outbreak of n 

ammoniac is strong lhe European war aro passing away.
There is little change In the

White granular sal 
Retail trade has 1 under an Improved export demand.

raw material markets, 
support from buyers la perhaps the 

feature. Holders
correspondents, with official Jobbing business at Edmonton 
area under grains in the cot- comparison with that of previous 

reports as to the proceeds of the ta,l trade is very quiet In
conces-

m.ikes a favorable COTTON MARKET FIRMER.

lNVw York- April 6.—On ||„, ,,„e„lng call prices 
firm, showing an advance ,,f 7 t,,

are quite willing to make 
eager for business; prices tend lower. ,

years, but city rc-tnii states, and with
« rtlllzer tax tag sales in the Eastern belt. Never- Retail trade at Vancouver has l.r. ,, ,

.Iicicf-S, the hes,lati,,,, noted in the market during som= exlent by favorable weather, mid a^falrTr l" 
t POM caj or two. has in part reflected confusion is maintained in most wholesale lines although * ’ 

"f sentiment in ,1,1.» respect and » tendency „„ try shipments are not quite *
down estimates of tile probable

I, aluns, and are
most lines.

Wall
Street and spot house buying were again In the market 
and offerings were

i'J points.
COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.

New York, April 6.—Coffee 
May 6.18 to 6.211 July 7,33

""'“l hoy- : Oct. 7.51 to 7.60; Dee. 7.61 
' " W,,N alHU 8UK- j March 7.80 to 7.85.

Urpnl Britain was ; New Yr.rk 4:
1 I rg| April *>.—Rio unchanged stork 47# non" ' *'“* * “““ ,0r ! I"le*' ***'"« 299 ««» 1«„ year. Santo», up 200 rel, "

Stock. 1.205,000, against 1,382,000. Port receipt» >9.’
000 hag», against 26,000 a year ago. ,n,er,or ré- 
celpts 36,000 against 23,000 bags.

Rio exchange on London. 13%, Up 1-I6d.

market opened steady, 
to 7.36: Sept. 7.45 to 7.50; 
to 7.70; Jan. 7.70 to 7.76;

comparative!) light. 
Liverpool sent strong cables 

'lug was reported in that in.ukci

■Is a healthy final:
up to expectations.the commercial pa - 

rcdccnv'ii.
reduction. j Gross earnings of all CanadianThe ■railroads reporting 

show a decrease of
seasonably cold weather which has 
-•xoiith. has doubtless delayed farm

llie business. I » u - 
the t! per ceni first 
ere purchased in the 
•c turned over 
fund requireimnty. 

i five additional yet 
ito the sinkinc fim-l 
Iso two of tlic out - 
)f tlie company have 
iicelled. rediu'iiu the 
to $53.000.00. 
las been made fvi 
accounts roceivaFp 

and plain, vliicii 
losses or depb-fia-

prevaliedln tin, to date for three weeks in March 
work, but there is' 159 Per cent.. , 

to plant cotton, and some traders ' period a year ago.

gested that the American
| considered friendly In Llvcri..... I

the bullish attitude.

noccs-sa v>
as compared with tinucn-exclusive or limitéd ri^mto^''’ 

or process. „nd' " tmI'nformatlon as *° any invention 
erwise dea % ? to *<?»“■«. Mil. lease

le) To hold nurebase"'8, h,?,ensl!s ur concessions;
«en. transfer or olherw^dl®”'” aC,ulre' 1,1 s'‘" 
capital stock ana 1 ise dispose of shares

indebtedness created ‘,ebe"tures or other evidences 
<0 To acuuh-p 1 1 by other companies: 

lisions of Section ,0h“'cômWl,l?St“dInK ,hr pr°- 
I or olherwise dispose of ttof0!Pa2 *1 Act' an<l lo ■“e>1 
f or undertakings of anv ,,tock- sharea' securities 
1 -fit« objects tire exerri^ mPFany having fl|r 

company or to transfer w ^any of the Powers of the 
or to amalgamate with tS assets or undertakings in 
ie*: th any such company or compan-

<g) To 
wt, on

still plenty of time 'riesponding

are now beginning to ask themselves 
voralde conditions for

Commercial failures in the Dominion 
week number 47, as agalnsi 52

whether unfa - 
corn, or other grains, will "f < anada this 

Iasi week and 45 the WHEAT MARKETS QUIET..ead lo the turning of 
ireas into

some previously unexpected same week last year, 
Orta inly there j •N,cw York, April 6.-Northwestern wheat markets 

| are quiet. Cash business
day light. Country offerings n puri.-.i moderate. j;x. 

j ports of oats 799,000 bushels. „r:d It

is a difference 
for new 11 if"l exports for theof th< i retween 7 L cents and 10 4

months in the local market, and THE HIDE MARKET THE HOP MARKETwhile cotton has re
ft claimed larg**

amount is under contract and will g., „„t tIlls
oenlly been advancing. 1 he price of 
substantial reactions.

grain has shown 
Then, too, some think it 

very activity of absorption

New York, April 6.—There - 
hide situation yesterday. Tanners

was no change ln the Ing
as com par-

New York. April fl 
kets remained inactive

sible that the 
-‘d with earlier

The Pacific Coast hop 
yesterday, and there

continued to hold
developments.aloof from the market, pending 

Previous quotations
season expectations may prove some-

encouragement to cotton planters, 
the uncertainty created by these 
tions. has been increased

BRADSTREET'S WHEAT REPORT. to be no Improvement from the dull 
dtilone that have

thing of an and stagnant 
prevailed for so long a period, 

markets were also at

repeated, but these are
various considera- 

to some extent by Wash-

•N>w y°rk- >Prll 6,-Brad-ire,us reports Hint th* 
visible supply of wheat in I S. of the Rockies,

n° hafi decreased by 3,643,009 i. ishels, west of Rookies 
ty the decrease is 60.000. When j,, Canada decrease 

[ 484,000. All American decrease amounts to 4,137,000. 
j Europe and afloat increase 7,500,000.
I Increase 360,000.

only nominal In the absence of The market State and local 
The quotations below

any .shares^sVncifQy,,nfnt °r dividends or inter- [
Ufa issued by or an . debentl,rea or other securi- ! ngl<"1 ativ|ces casting doubt 
fy company whi>'nPL. ’er contract or obligation of ' duction in acreage
lsirs 0f 'he compa,n’PanP(îrto0r neCe8Sary f»'* ">e sustained advance 

'facts Of anv person fill' to guarantee the con- ...,
the company P f ' or corporation dealing with At e ,lme ,aat week, In fact, 

'hi To
*">• Part of the 
"r good-will
*» the ,
°r other 

(U To

still presents an easy appearance. a standstill.
are between dealers inchanges noted In wet or dry salted hides.upon suoi a radical New York mark,,, and an ad vane. 1, u»ually ob- 

tained from dealers to brewers.
States, 1914—Prime to choice, 

to price, 11 to 13.

packers hides continued dull.as many believe’ New York f'T tli- 
d No. 1 Plan! V.f 
ed to the tat" niid 
' appropriated, 
company have been 
ficiency, flic result 
vhen normal c'ndi- 
ire operating m f'd! 
alau been cmlhrj.'d 
te trade.
1 best effuris in 11:«- 
:tion of expcii-e. I" 
resulting from in-

necessary to a

13 to 16.World’s whealOi lnoco .. Medium31an impression was
created in the trade here Lagauayra .............

Puerto Cabello ...
Caracas .......................
Maracaibo..............

has not Guatemala.................

that these advicesproD=»vl8e dl,Spoe<' ni th" who,» or
of thé rlKhts> undertaking»

same wholly or b^nart"^ -t0 Mcept Payment 
securities of anv nPart n. cash- bonds, stock , 

i enter in‘t ^ corporation or company■»' pram», uni0„ to totorar7msement f0r the^^sharing I 
'biture, reciprora! fCoéoé c°-°Peratlon, joint ad I

or company éarïvto°r ot,hcnvi"' with any j 
™ «y business which toto rî. °r ,ntendlng to carry 

rry °n or which i« n ,8, ^omPany is authorized tc 
"-.«recti, or toéltoctto’h 6 °,i belnft inducted »„ as 

()) To Sistribm. rhé y heneflt th= Company: 
ur specie; ule the Muets of the Company

rit? ""businessSinKélrt e”fCl8e a" Power> nnd 
of the object» J’- incidental to the prop

ir,h”-~ytol8b,e carr,ed on 

«gîy- "f "c^™ada TRADING COMPANY'

*,°be l^chlrt place of tor"10" °l Canada which la 

> a'y of Monheaf „ïe °f ,the sald Company 
The capital stnri, ’ ,n the Province of Quebec, 

undred and fifty^honsi,6 Compan>’ "hall he Two 
five hundred 2hTr d,vid«d Into Two

2SS? lira '"“Ln°ynto'r IT™’
hnpdriSdS''"--Téé 

1 *d) hypothecate " "J miy bp deemed 
to Wc„ Per"nnal Properly'0™,??*■** or Pl«d*e the 
”e, ans any "uch bond» deh.nn CompanF' or both, 
c-m any money borrow.s ,nturue or other eocurl- 
ta£ Y Provided. thc Purpo»e=
hy tri, "pa|l limit or reatrlct hereIn oon-
note- Company on bill]» nt the b°rrowing of money 
halt 0?! a' drawn, accepted1 or Promissory

Datéé ' Company P 0r '"domed by or on be-
«»lh davaL‘h,e of0« of the 

“y ot «arch. 1915.
tp«"*hle!d. & Co (s*d >

«nia.

1918—Nominal. 
33 to 85.

Old olds, 6 to 7. Germane,based upon data that had been 
Department of Agriculture,

1814,received from
SUGAR FUTURES DULL.

New York, April fl.-- Huger futures market open- | 88

31 and heavy. May, 880 to 393i June. (8fl to 899: '
.... Ju»y. 401 lM 40*i August, 40'i to 410: September, 4]2 
24 to 4H l October, 416 to 412: December, 387 to 393.

but since then, 1r has 
been stated positively, that the Department 
received any official

1911—9 to 11, Old oida, 7 to 8. Bohemian, 1*14, 3490

reports ns to the cotton 
and that no such reports will he Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, IS 

prime, 13 to IS.
acreage, central America ... . 

; Ecuador.............. .. , ,
80 to 14. Medium toavailable until the

regular canvass, which begins 
June, and the résulta of which 
■it the beginning of July. This 
poses of the recent talk that additional

toward the end Of Bogota ... . 
Vera Crux . .

81are to be published
^rza.xr,ttrî5ra~*NAVAL STORES MARKET85atatement also dls- Tamplco

25preliminary , Tabasco
report» on acreage might be Issued by the 
ment this season, 25 *RW y°rH' April 6,—The naval stores market was 

firm in tone and some circles reported a better In
quiry, such as logically might be expected at this 

20 i tlmf‘ of the Year, when jobbers are stocking up for 
20 ! the spring painting movement of turpentine.

in cash Depart- Tux pa m
Meanwhile old <r-crop distribution Dry Salted Selected:— >(30000000000000

er fulfilment 
ncorporated;

continues without the development 
In Southern spot markets; the domestic 
kets are becoming more active, and

>00000000000}/ELL.
ted that a diamond 
■foot level in shaft

of any weakness 
goods mar- Maracailxi , ,, , 

Pernambuco ,, ELBERT
HUBBARD

«uch uncertain- | 
to the inerlhr of

at the advance, has so far shown itself in 
of realizing and hesitation, rather than in 
Ing or operations for a decline, with the 
the local trade more suggestive

ty as exists with reference 26eo(ton 
the shape 

hedge sell-

The volume of business is not large, but the trade 
looks for a steady Improvement.

Matamoras ,, ,,, ,,,,, .........
Wet Salted: —

Vera Cruz , . . . . , , , .. .......................
Mexico ., ,,.,, ,,, ... ...................
Santiago . . ... .......................................
Cienfuegos ., ,.... . ......................
Havana .. .... . . ..........
City slaughtered spreads .. .... 

Native steers, eelected 69 or over 
3 to Ditto, branded ,,

Ditto, bull ............

in 1914 was $555.* 
or an average of

20 Savannah is firm at 
the advance, and p. good business is being done, ac- 

46*4 , cording to the advices from that
17 ! elation controls the situation, the receipts being light.
>6 Locally, 48 cents was generally asked for, spirits. 
16 | though it was intimated that this figure could be shad-
16% i ed on round lots.
M
22)6 burned and 25c. more for retort.

attitude uf The asso- in «rtting of the Bo.ton New. Bureau

out and makee everything bnsineulike,
•harp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 
not deal in scandal i it gives news that 
ev«y big business man wants to know 
and it leaves eut the things that he doe» 
not want to hear”,

Th® Montreal Journal of Oommeroe ie 
such a mar» It is modeHed after the 
Boeton keen Bureau, receives its Ame
rican and Foreign news through the Bos
ton New. Bureau and the Wan Street 
Journal and it addition gives all the Ca-

utian news.
It's the Business Man's Bafly-a bu

siness publication for business people.
The Journal ef Oommeroe enables you 

to keep your finger on the commercial i
irai» of the world at the cost of 13.00 8 
P*r Jew — less than one cent per day. I
_________________ 8---------------------- wvJ

of an expected bet
ter buying basis, than lack of confidence 
values."

*n ultimate

COURT LIVERPOOL FUTURES STEADY,

Liverpool, April Futures opened steady
7 points up, and the market at 12.86 p.m. was firm.

Close, Due.
5.66V*
5.70

Tar was held at the former basis of $5 for
Pitch was repeated 

The demand shows some improve-

kiln
TOR LEFEBVRE.
strict of Montreal
er. under thc tiriv

af the basis of $4. 
i744 ! ment.
22% i Rosins are nominally unchanged, but there is a 
*••• j better tone to the market.
19% i is held at $3.40.
16Î4 ' ,:tained.

16H
Ditto, cow, all weight* ....___

Country slaughter, steer* 66 or over 20
Do.. Cow.......................................
Do., bull, 60 or over...........

6.59
5.74

May-June . , 
July-Aug. ,, 
Oct.-Nov. .. , 
Jan.-Pel». , , , .

59
Plaintiff.

,, 5-68 V4 
. ... 5.84 % 
----- 6.93

Common to good strained 
The primary market Is well main- S6.87V4 15

. ®-96 6.06
At 12.30 p.m. sales of spots were slaw, and prices 

were firm, with middling?; 5.69d; sales 6.666 bales. Re
ceipt*, 74.006 bales, including 65.706 America». Spot 
prices at 12.4:5 p.m., were American middlings fair, ! 
9.61d. Good middlings. 6.05«i. Middlings, fi.69d. Low ! 
middlings, 5.Sid. Good ordinary, o.Old. Ordinary 
4.71d.

VIN A TELES-
City of Montreal, 
er in society. a“ 
rs, and also gen 
i firm name and

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. $3.45 to $3.50; C. $3.50 to $3.55; D, E, F, G, $3.55 to 
$3.60; H. $3.60 to $3.65; I, $3.60 to $3.65; K. $3.80 to 
$3.85; M. $4..;0 to $4.60; N, $5.50 to $5.60; W, G, $6 05 to 
$6.10; W, W, $6.56 to $6.55.

of the •”Defendant, 
d, ordered to up *

Savannah. Ga.. April 6.—Turpentine firm 44%c.; 
sales, 107; receipts. 160; shipments, 597; stock, 21,- 

Rosin firm, sales, $,184; receipts, 424; sbip- 
Quote: A, B, C, D, and 

E, $3.05; F, $3.J2V^; G. and H, $3.16; 1, $3.20; K, $3.30; 
M, $4.06; X, $5.00; W, G,-$5.45; W, W, $5.60.

ooMmor
"spSobu

General Sales Office
_J« ST.JAUtSft. MOWlBfAL

mtummous
STEAM 
GAS COALS

Secretary of State, the

louis conitibs,

Secretary of State.

____ __________ . »

"W4
iep. Prothonotsry 5ns.SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.

Pari», April 6.—Spot wheat op At-Cron, Tüùntia» at 
1«3H. .

ments. 470; st«K-k, 100,263.| Attorn®ya for App]f
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FINANCIAL REVIEW FOR 1115 } {GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES | N£ WS OF WflRI fl

............*.........Tn, * , "
**° annual meeting of Bethlehem Steel Corpora- Till ii III nfiirrtlon will be held to-day at Newark at noon. | ||[|l IIU Hjjl L T

It le eetimated that 13,800 laborer. are idle in Chi- ^ "
ca*°, due to strike» or lockouts.

VOL. XXIX. No. 277
^*0************

| WEATHER: | 
| n»IR and MILO. I

.................. ......

mits II TIE 
WORLD OF SPORT ¥:\' ....................................................................................»....................... 1

Canadian buslno men will undoubtedly be Inter
ested In The Financial Review tor 1916, issued by the 
publishers of the “Commercial and FInânolal Chroni
cle,” of New York.Jew Willard Now Heavyweight Cham

pion, Defeating Johnson in 
Twenty-Six Rounds

VOL. XXIX, No. ;
The book, which contains 880 pages. Is invaluable 

for reference.
It is especially valuable to Canadian bankers, brok- j 

ers and business men at the present time, owing to the j 
increasing volume of financial business being trans
acted with our neighbors to the South of the Border, j

Some of the contents are as follows:
Retrospect of 1914, giving a comprehensive review I 

of the business of that year, with statistics in each de- ! 
partaient, financial and commercial.

Bank clearings in 1914, with comparative statistics j 
for 20 years.

Number of shares sold on the New York Stock Ex-

Unknown

households GO DRY

e MOLSONSFrisco wins the fight in the Arkansas 
■•nger and freight rate case.

2 cent, pas-
Incwrpwmtmd /Iff

HAVANA RACE MEET OVER .up Capital ...
rte Fund ...

HEAD OFFICE, MONTI

Average price of 12 industrials 88.41, up 0.61, 
Twenty railroads, 98.91, up 0.62.

The Ruaeiana have 
heavy lighting.

ROYAL
Funeral of C. H. Nelson, in hi. Time a Noted La- 

crosae Player, Occurred Yesterday—“Dutchy" 
Richardson, the Hockeyilt, Goes to the

No Wince ®r Spirits Will fa, ii—d ... „
U' ®' “C*nn°t Britein. Right", M°rr°W'

To Blockade.

captured Cisna, Galicia, after
COLLECTIONS, 

gj PjHections may be made through 
urtl of the Dominion, and in every p 

pCTworld through our Agente and 
ii-JJ returns promptly remitted at low

The Czar’s forces hold control of the
through Lupkow Pass in the Carpathians.

railroadThe heavyweight championship of the world has , change in each of the P“t 20 years, 
again changed hands. It has been in the possession ' Securities listed on the New York Exchange in 1914,

News has been 
submarine

received at Genoa 

which left Baltimore

~„r;t:;yThrCehas,ounda
resentment.

\ that a Herman
Tarodi,of Jack Johnson, the negro, since December, 1908. ! wilh statistics for a series of years. 

During the intervening yeans
The Austrians hold only one of the three main en

trances through the mountains into Hungary.

The real advance by the French 
been started In the

Brooklyn Union Gas Co., for the 
her 81st, shows 
an increase *819,420.

IfflgMERCIAL LETTERS OF CRED 
uyLLERÔ' CIRCULAR LETTERS i 
I J, ,11 pert, of the World,

Call money rates daily in 1914.no serious challenger ; 
has come forward in behalf of the white 
though Johnson has four times defended 
On the fifth occasion, Jess Willard, the Kansas 
boy, knocked him out.

cargo of 
Profound in,, 

are many e,prMlkms 
Prevails

Money rates by weeks for past three years on all 
classes of loans.

| Weekly statements in 1914 for Banks and Trust 
i Companies.
I. Crop statistics for a series of years.
: Iron and Coal—Production for a series of years and 
Monthly Range of Price of Silver In London from 1887 
to 1914, inclusive.

Building operation statistics. United States and 
Canada, comparison for a series of years.

race, al- | 
the title. -, Great excitement

thorities have taken 
German colony and 
exaction of reprisals, 
fate of the

has apparently
and the an- 

to Protect the 
- the possible

Champagne region. strong measures 
German shops from 

■ Nothing js : 
crew of the Luigi Parodi 

up entire,y Genoese. The Zia,

is supposed to have

,
British soldiers in the trenches. When tho forward 

movement takes place the soldiers will gladly leave 
these dugouto.

We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & 
mission Co.

year ended Decern - knownC. H. Nelson, whose funeral took 88 to U,P 
was made 

steamship pjni8

a surplus after charges of 81,269,381,place yesterday, 
vas one of the old-time players of the Toronto La
crosse Club. He was, as a member of the club puts 
it. a good player when good players were scarce." ! 
He played on the home of the Toronto team from 
1S69 to 1880.

met the same fate.The United States 
paration must be made in full for the losses the Ger
man blockade may entail upon America.

warns Great Britain that re-

Theatrical News
Teetotalism

house-holds
: will be enforced 

beginning Wcdnesda 
nouncement just issued

the Albany | *,ng's command. 

absolute rept-al

m all the
An official un

says; "By the

consumed

announce 
have de-

tables, 
had (he

course he 
necessity of lim,'tlllg

Comparative prices of Merchandise for a series of j
He took a great interest in the

every office in the gift of the mem- jand held nearly dated April 6,Foreign Exchang -Daily prices in New York in Vi m. Barnes, in an address 
Chamber of Commerce, declared for 
of full crew law.

Price to ;Fives due 1932.GOOD ACTING !N "THE WHITE FEATHER." no wines or! 1914. sPiiits will be 
houses

any of his Majesty's 
I rhe London Chronicle js 
j tlial the ministers

Great Britain—Review of commercial and financial : 
The Sheepshead Bay race track was sold to a syn- affairs, with comparative statistics, 

dicate of motorists for $2.400.0v0. 
to spend $1.000,009 in construction of a 
motordrome.

At the beginning of the great world war there was 
much speculation regarding the power of the alleged 

Bank of England Weekly Statements in 1914. and ; far-reaching tentacles of the German espionage sys- 
two-mile the changes in the Bank rate for a series of years: tern, the grip it had secured, upon Great Britain and ! 

also money rates in Continental cities. the latter country’s ability

enabled to 
Government

Cedars Rapids Mfg. & 
Company

I
of theThe latter expect to follow 

alcoholic
New York Telephone Co. has accepted order of Pub

lic Service Commission establishing 
Many stories j New York City efefctive July 1.

the King's
example, andish all

beverages
The Chancellor, Mr. 

heartiest

lower rates in their
Lloyd George has 

support of his colleagues 
has taken with reference

to crush it. Fives due 1953. Price to yieldGovernment Bonds—Monthly range since 1860 and ' have 
A.-* was generally expected. Johnson proved himself Debt statement for e*:h 

much superior to the challenger in all the details 
the manly art of self-defense.

come forward telling of the arrest of daring 
enemy spies, many of Whom were of English or Am
erican birth, but none the less German.

Foreign Government Sscvritles-Range of prices , thread, hangs the psychology of "The White Feather," I 
round he com- monthly on .New York Stock Exchange for five years. ; a drama cleverly deputing the intrigue which may I

directed solely to slavin'- >ff def r ,, ... & * iS°e aneou® Bonds and Stocks be playing beneath the surface of an unostentatious j Incorporations with capital of $100,000 or over in 1 l° <"'reat Brltain announcing that itlength o Z 3 re3”n3Ule ; aM7‘h,y ran6e °f '7 f°r Ne" ™ j house party a, a unie, country piace. **«"* amounted to ,130.302.600. compared with ,93.- ' “dn»‘" «“"or .he right the A“““ 11
3D<’ f°r °ne ■Vrar ln BoS,°n t h"adalI'h“l •"<• =al,l-j How the two faction, pi.y their game of bluff brings February, and ,t3,.737.000 in March. ,9,4. j ^t.fication in piacing an embargo „„

| forth many a tense situation and many a laugh, but _ ----------------- trL^^-Ti0011!!86 betWeen Germany and neutral c„„
| the comedy parts fit into the plot so closely that never ' Reports from st- Johns, New Brunswick, show the j ‘ ' ° admit ir. says the communication « '!>
for a moment is the real issue lost. Under the guise ! C&tCh lhlS 8eason a failu,'e- Two boats which j ° aa8ume the attitude of unneutralitv toward th 

a clever and daring British secret ser- r brOU*ht in 32’00» ^Its have only 210 to , «"emies «f Great Britain, which would l o

Description of Railroad and Industrial Securities ! m3” * T P~'« work of enemy j ‘h“ ™ ______ ««ZlZZT'
; Record of Earnings. Dividends. Railroad Construction ' SP unknown to them. the net tightens until they 

tbink that j Total Mileage, Capitalisation, Passenger and Freight d'sarmed ln the ‘“‘.few minutes of the action, 
and other statistics for a series of /ears. The cllmax 13 f,tting and not overdone.

The price of the Review, bound in cloth, is $2.26. 
he has been leading in Panied desiring ten or more copies can have their !

year since 1793. 
State Bonds—Record of prices since 1860.

Table expense at Buckingham Palace lias been re- ; 
duced from $3 to $1 per person à day. Menu has been : the consumPUon of alcohol, 
reduced from twelve to five

Send for Special Circularof j
so long as his strength

Upon such a I
courses.But after the seventeenth Nesbitt, Thomson1 The United States Governmentmenced to weaken, and from that on his efforts were has made Ipublic hs 

'•could 
or their claims 

cominer-

LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKE

Bell Tel
“Dutchy" Richardson, one of the famous players 

of the St. Michaels* Hockey Club, has 
second contingent

Exports and imports for a series of years.
Stock Quotations during period when Stock Ex-

222 Si Jane* Street, 
MONTREALenlisted In the HA!

sergeant in the Army Medi- change was closed.
cal Corps. "Dutchy" is a chemist and assistant 
ager of the drug department in Eaton's.

of a "silly ass,"
Railroad and Industrial Dividends, 1905-1914.

obligations 
circumstancein the present 

to make such 
and set at
consistently and earnest,,. co„»a,„ 

and other circumstances."

Ill E SUE FOB PEII 
! ■ WITH CONSENT OF

for Great Britain 
her to abandon 
which she has 
in other times

Herman A. Metz declared that 400,000 workers
would be thrown out of employment and hundreds of 
mills closed within

Johnson's relatives in Chicago 
there was 
give credence
the logical result of the life
recent years. His supporters for several davs had 1 names 
been preparing the public for the worst.

a claim would be 
naught the

appear to 
There is little principles f,„-some frame-up. reason to a month, unless imports of dye- j 

stuffs from Germany are resumed.to such a view, Johnson's defat

As Christopher Brent, the secret agent who is ac-
stamped on the covers, in gilt, at reduced j <tused of showing the white feather, Albert Brown is ] If Crucible Steel Co. secures contracts for war ma- !

prices. Publishers. William B. Dana Co.. 138 Front | easily the most outstanding figure in the play. Al- ! terial- as expected, said to amount to $100.000,000.
~ ; 8tre**- New Tork' Copies may also be had from Geo. j though not an Englishman by birth, his character- I eM»P»ny will build addition to Its Alba works at

an exodus of horsemen from Ha- j M Shepherd. 513 Monadnock Block. Chicago: Edwards : I ration of a "particular idiot" stamps him as an actor I Harrison N. J.,j to cost ,6.000,000.
to Kentucky and Maryland tracks the end of!* Smith' 1 Drapers Gardens. London. 1 of resource and under this guise he

arrangements for their transportation al
ready having been made.

Mr. Dudley Field 7
York charged last night

waters along the 
the

Malone, collector
: Rome, April 7.—Information has reacheiNew

that British cruisers 
coast „f iile Vnlie,, 

neutrality law by 
i vessels putting 

an extended

11reliable source that Austria is now rea< 
I peace. Germany, realizing the impossibil 
lias Italian and possibly Balkan interve: 
Iwar, tacitly consents to Austria concludln 
Ipeaee which naturally portends to the end 
f There is a suspicion based upon confid 
laxtion that Germany will be powerless to 
[tria in the event of the Russians crossing 
pians, since the Kaiser needs his entire ; 
[fend his own frontier. Austria abandoned 
jb powerless to resist the Russian in 
therefore she is ready i for peace in 

'tape annihilation. Germany.'left 
ed yet undefeated, will continue the 
if compelled to do

j trolling the
There will be 

the week.

' States ,latl been violating 
I ins and taking on supplies from

| The operations of the Allied fleet against the Dar- r°m New York- He had
with U.S. District-Att 
garding the state of

never loses sight
I of the fact that he is playing a desperate game. Lit-
tie attention is payed to him. unless to question his j dane,,es- according to the latest reports.

New York. April 6.—Reports that American Loco- ' 8anity or courage and his investigations are practical- 8Uspended until the land forces are ready for opera- I 
lor). wmard r°“nd that Wun “lm the Vic- motive Co., has received large orders for war supplies I '-v unmolested. Wyndham Standing makes the typi- Uons agalnst th« Turkish defences.
V. a quick conclusion w„ " r°USnt th‘ flght ! are Pre"»ture as the company has settled on nothing fictional type of German spy and his work is
Johnson's body earl ■ t. r,ght-hand smash to i as yet. -Negotiations are pending which if carried to most commendable. His position is never over- StOCk and other aaset“ »f BaWo & Dotter Ltd., j ,

......  grow limn in ,'i ,he ,Mt rounii 1 felt John- successful finish will give the company s.me business drawn and he makes an exedilent “brave man" Mrs Ene,ish corporation, manufacturing chinaware In i * ot the own«” <* the AmerIVan ,hl„ w,|.
the'chamoionshin win “ 'T*" *n<1 lnew 1 had 1 «° make “» ,or aimost th<= complete absence of loco- j Sanderson, his mother and abettor, plays a heavy Austria and Oermeny, were sold to George Borgfeldt ' ' ’f6' sl,,,k '» the Bring Kite! Friedrich. ,i„
6,id a right ,h , h' A left 10 the My | motive buying. ! part and Miss Grace Hampton is well placed In that I * C°“ lmP°rtera ot New York, for $196,000. Germany . a Government has asked Germany

count. ' W a" put -luhnson down for the : Report that the Russian Government has bought, role. Miss Marjorie Day makes a charming Mollv and Austria had seized factories of firm. j .!* “"""’j of *Z2M69.64, which represents the cm
j $1,000,000 worth of rolling stock in this country is , Preston, fiancee of Brent and ever trustful of him de- , i damages^esnlt!',‘e î”'®1" °h“rsi‘s f,,r lts ™rit» snj

An equipment official : spite his apparent cowardice. The Fritz of iules , gT™1 Issue'ot "Motor'" ot London, says factory (h(j K tr°m bc,ng dePrived of the use of
Winnlpe- Amateur ... C* Presldent of the ; W»: "The Inquiry has been peddled from the Allan- : Epialiy is good, ever the ideal servant lie is hlnmei ' '* b**n* erected ln South Afrlca wilh capacity of 500.- *' lnasmuch ns the cargo became British
nu , 7, ' crosse Association. The an- j tic to the Pacific and as far as can be îeamec. Rus i for many things of which he is i... r . ' d j 000 gallons a year for production of new automobile 1 . 1 e en htlute’ 11,1 claim for iltiniages
kind ever hellm Tat" aYv "T’l KU>KT'n*’ °’ ,he ! ’’** no in,entlon of pIicing *”>' ««<•■, order. : Muldener was 'seen in Montreal ’"recently “ -The ! '“‘J "Petr°le,i"' 11 le =ald to *>« obla™ad ‘he pr<?vious American

are v'eryTr^r * FAILURES IN THE STATES  ̂  ̂ ™ ^ "

’ quarter of and a • Fro T h ***" ! With Ford :VIotor Car Co- turning out 1,000
to rane glishtl ^ ^ ** real‘StlC‘ Roy Coch- j day, it is expected that production figures of 300.000 ‘

coi : zr: *,he -—-............  - - -»■ - -

cun fere n ce
orney H. Snowden Marshall 
affairs he claims

AMERICAN WAR ORDERS. have been.
to have di.u-

expected to bring tho suhj,,., 
Federal Grand Jury.

Speaking of the final covered and declared he 
, to the attention of the

to battle s 
reals

so, and if so compelh 
Eiccept peace with honor, although the lat 
N? is highly improbable. Still, it is 

Impossible by those close to diplomatic so

characterized as ridiculous.:Abbie Coo has been

was jnv-
shippers.

a gallon.
lacrosse revival in 1E6LIN SENDS CAUSTIC NOTE

TO THE UNITED STA

On the London Stock Exchange 
fered of 20 to 1 

cars a , ,

Winnipeg .iii' living uf-
mitil Decemticragainst war lastingTh _ ^ ----- New York. April 6.—During the first

and kne^T th,SUS °? °pini°n 18 that Johnson expected thls >»ar. 7,216 business failures were reported 

when i n L WaH no Possibility of his winning; so j R- G. Dun & Co., the liabilities of the defaulting
Z" W dOW”' he chb“ take the count ra-! cerne amounting to $105.703.335. 
ther than nee and stand further punishment.

0
^Washington. D.C.. April 7,-Germany, in 
f "red at the State Department with 
•r? In strong terms i 
«leamship Odenwald, when 

San Juan Harbor, 
detrance, disclaims

The German Baltic fleet 
base by its

very good. Justine that purchasers wil receive their $50 rebate. cut I if f from1
■

This ,
as Miss will mean in the aggregate a return of $15,000,000 to 
Others in purchasers.

anothiCutting plays a rather superfluous own mine field, which broke adrift m ., 
storm, according to a Copenlu.g, „ despatch, a 
number of mines have floated

Bankers Magazine computes a decrease of 2.4G i ^,erman ^*eet- returning from a Russian vxpvili-
tion, found the mines

the firing upon thJohn- j The following table gives the comparison for a Myrtle, not figuring in the action 
| the company are George Desmond as Percival Penne- \ 

J culck- a recl,uil: Mona Morgan as Da phene Kidlington j 
$10u.703,335 I and George Graham as Corporal Atkins.

83.221,826 : The company as a whole is most capable and full
■ 6.832.277 houses should be the rule for the remainder df the 
63,012,323 j week. There is little doubt but that the play will 
•>9.651.761 ; make considerably more impression in Canada than
■ 3.079.154 j it did in New York, where it was well received.—

son has often stated that 
he would

fighting i«
not foolishly submit to 

downs when he found

a business, and ! «eries of 
repeated knock- ' Year:

she attempted i 
Buerto Rico, witho 

... , blame for the death
Thrasher, ihe American 

submarine sunk the British 
■»4 repeats her statement that Americans i

SrtT 8hiP5 °f h" bb
The Thrashe 

6 with grave

into neutral \\No. Assets.
$64.600,535
54,543.553
51.764.096
41,653.365
38,360.036
54.260.S03
33.147.908
48.985.483
19.453,364
17.138.084

Liabilities.he had met his A I 1915 -. ..
hadi 1914 ..

! 1913 .. ..
' 1812 ....

Welsh, the referee, 
quickly got up.

• ... 7.216
-----  4.826
- - - 4.458
. . . 4.828

. . 3,895
. . . 3.525
. . - 3.850
-----  4.909
. .. 3.136
. .. 3.102

secohd or two after Jack dangerously thick and dec iilvi! 
Gothland and 

passage.

during March in value of 387 securities listed 
don exchange. Decrease in February was Ie,r. Hea
viest decline in March was in foreign 
stocks, which fell off 4%. British railways were ofi 
3 p,c. and American securities 1.6

killed wh. 
steamsh)

counted ten, Johnson to retire between the islands of 
until the

I'-lalul
sweepers can clear agovernmentCandidates for 

team are
a place on the Montreal 

continuing their training indoors 
sack, NJT„ the blizzard 
for the time being, 
still ou the hold

Baseball ,1911 .. . . 
at Hacken- ' 1910 .. . . 

having «polled the diamond i 1909 .. .. 
Jack Flynn and Del.

was another day of busy conferences regap:- 
ing the fact of the German converted cruiser I’rinS 
Eitel Friederich yesterday. She lies at her pier t\ 
supplies on board and

r case is regarded 
possibilities.

as one whi
_____! 1908

come to term “ ls hoped U> have them j 1907come to terms before the camp breaks up

Boston Globe Financial says C. M. Schwab has built 
up wonderful manufacturing staff for Bethlehem 
Steel. Largest shareholder next to Schwab has

i'll all
steam up. The British ship 

Horseley cleared from Newport News at 3.15 yester
day afternoon, but the impression is growing that un
der a special

Mason are R. B. V.75.706,101 
32.075.591 j 

33.761,107
'BENCH CONTINUE

Btrlln- April 7.—The 
"We have

"GREEN STOCKINGS" A GOOD COMEDY FIERCE ATTAC1906| children, and under agreement in case of his death 
an i his wife would get annuity: and controlling interest |Anything to-day that can amuse, and if only for

troubles and

official statement sa 
abandoned Die Grachten 

Monday. Fierce French
In Am8™”6 Foreat southeast

Al">' Apremont, Flirey 
N°rihwest of Verdun 

“ °ur outer

Very little betting was indulged in 
lard-Johnson flght. the odd, ranging lrom 
against Willard for small bets 
amounts.

agreement with the commander Tirer- 
| Ichens amounting to his parole 
ing less than-twenty-four hours

over the Wil- j CALL MONEY 2 PER CENT.
to r> ir . f 2 *° 1 New V°rk. April 6.— Call money lending and re-

j hour or two, distract the mind from the 
perplexities attending the European struggle is highly 
welcome. This it must be said was

whichIn company, which he now personally 
go to members of his staff, 
built up his wonderful organization.”

so far as ships ■ av- 
ahead of nim an- 

a u Hliou'

owns, would 
That is the way he has; attacks w< 

of Verdun, 
and in the fore

concerned, the Prinz Eitel can make for s- 
regard to the twenty-four hours

accomplished last 
night by His Majesty’s Players in their production of 
Margaret Anglin's starring vehicle, the three-act 
edy "Green Stockings."

the French adv 
trenches and fighting 

"-.weiierkop, Upper *
, “e eMt«m theatre of 
Ru88*an battali 
ed' I50 were

HOW THE SU ML HUB 
® FARING IT THE FRONT

Club ™\meeUng ot tba Cuban - American Jockey i 
Club wa, brought to a close at Havana yesterday
"r”1"* °‘ a Card °f "lied even.,'
Springmass, owned by the McKeec, ,tab,„

very amus- 
amusing POSITION OT BBiZIll

■ON EXCITES INTEREST
The comedy is a

ing one and is replete with pretty 
situations, and tragic episodes.

Club Athlétique de Maisonneuve, 
Incorporée ’’ war we have am 

on of Andrzejaw. 120 Russia 
wounded and 360 taken

the feature event. I The theme of the comedy is centered 
j English custom in which the elder

1 ec^C^ n0liCe is hereby given that.round an old . under tin* Wue-
mpanies’ Act. letters patent have been 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province <>f Que

bec, bearing date the twentieth of February. 1915. in* 
porating Messrs. Ernest Dupre, manu fact urer: 
ledee Cote, Contractor; Oscar Montplaisir. Mutrh- 

er: Stanislas Ricard, Grocer, and Nestor Mont plaisir, 
amusement hall proprietor, all of the City of Maison- 
neuve, district of Montreal, for the following pur-

To keep.

prison
at Palarift and Augustowo v1 unmarried sister

Now Have Dug-outs From Their Trenches in Which 18 rp(|uired to don Breen stockings at the marriage 
Men Not on Sentry Duty Sleep of a >'oun«er »i»ter.

During the Day

issued *n attacks
Gunboat .Smith. Jim Coffey, 

issued challenges to
M,”and Al. ~

. the cowboy champion,
probability they will have to wait 
Willard will

Releli, have j 
In all I

some time before
consent to a match for the title. His ----------------- Louise Randolph, as Celia Faraday,

manager, and backer, have mapped out an itinerary ' Captain J' G' RoM' of the 5th R«al Highlander., I pecla,l>' «uod and '» admirably suited to the part 
Ot exhlbiUon, and theatrical engagement, for Wil ' Wh° la ln charge 01 lhe Machine Gun Section, write, which ia a Very difficult one and requires the as.umu 
lard in preference to having him defend hi. title. interM,ln* waY fTO™ France regarding the rou- ! tlon ot a Personality rsrcly met with. The situation,

I tine of trench Warfare :— in which she found herself during the

“We are now in from a tour of the trenches and j thlrd acl" were rather embaraaalng but she acted
The country ! the part ln a manner which gave it a most realistic 

The trenches we j atmo.phere, and showed that hey rehearsals 
are In are not a, comfortable aa those we were in I been ln vain, 
with the Regulars. There are isolated posts of 
bags with open country between

Toronto. Ont., April 6.—Shareholders of Brazilian 
Traction are anxiously awaiting the report of the 
position of the Brazilian Company which it is antici
pated will be forthcoming this week when Dr. Pearson 
reaches town.

The Brazilian exchange situation has improved of 
late, although the level of the exchange is still ruling 
nearly three points (that is 6c. to the milreis) under 
what it was a year ago.

Meanwhile the company is said to be continuing its 
financing arrangements through coffee shipments and 
Is said to have actually picked up some fair profits 
in this respect.

Brazilian is ruling at the minimum on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange and fractonally under that 
the standard.

If th* report proves favorable, as is expected, brok
ers say the .hares will easily be put above the mini
mum and hence become eligible for open trading un
der the ruling of the committee made last week.

a1|mits re.

Bonetantinople,
"“•««.Minent 
Vn 4. two 
"del Turkish
h flanelles.
® fire."

“ 'allowing °"'ritlon' ln Trans-Caucasian 
tan., statement 
Z, our advance 
*nt fightln

OPENING OF BOMBARDMI

Aprii 7, (via Berlin.)—The 
01 the Turkish War

was es-

Office fo] 
unsuccessful! 
western entr. 

was struck by tl

^nerny cruisers 
batteries at the 
°ne cruiser

purchase, exploit establishments and 
houses for games amusement and recreation for the 
development of physical strength by means of gym
nastics, training, games and exercises requiring ad
roitness and strength with the help of any games or 
amusements suitable for the development of physical 
strength and the improvement of health such as pool, 
billiard, bars, gymnastics, fencin 
exercises, sports generally and 

To purchase, sell, loan, lease any go 
Jects, apparatuses necessary for 
amusements, sports, athletic 
bells, bars, foils, swords, 
pins, bowling, billiard and

To purchase, lease, sell and operate any establish
ment of a like nature, under the name of "Club Athlé
tique de Maisonneuve, Incorporée,” with a cap 
stock of five thousand dollars, ($6,000.00), divided i 
one hundred (100) shares of fifty dollars ($60.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation 
will be in the city of Maisonneuve, district of Mont-

second andCapt. Wyndham Halswelle, who broke 
mile record at the Olympic Games 
in an exciting contest, has been 
tlon at the front.

the quarter- 
in London, in 1908 

killed while In ac-

all our movements are made at night.
here is low, flat and waterlogged.

had not was given out: "The 
guards north of lahkan. 

«cross th, T e‘*ht houra the Russian

'•«» =f Tausskert" °CCUP‘ed R“8S‘

mes andig athletic ga 
bowling alleys:

ods, articles, ob- 
ga mes

Mr. Ancker. as. Colonel Smith,, splendidly portrayed 

protected by barb j th« chara«ter and Ida work marked as It was bY a 
wire entanglements. Rifle firing is light, but heavy 1 almp,l! and unaffected manner wae without 
artillery duel» are continuous. ; Mr. Weitoff, aa Admiral Price, John1 hard tlm,! °f “ •" « six-round bout in

;nr l ~ ‘h:hr,:r
between the two fighters, who weighed In 
pounds. Popular decision had given 
and one contest 
previous meeting*.

ven
the said 

exercises sucli as 
ladders, discuses, bowling 
pool balls;

"I spend my day. at H. 2.400 yard, behind the firing llam Faraday, and Joeeph Granby, a,Robert Tarvers 

line, going down to our poet occasionally by com- actcd ,helr Paris In a manner which left lim. , 
municatlng trench by day. At night I make a round idealred' to be

of the No. 2 posts which take, about 6 or 6 houra ■ M1" llKr,,e>' the Aunt Ida of th, p,ay wa„ , n ,, 
.tumbling through the mud In the dark. Flare, and ' °ularly am“”ln«' ««Peclall, In the final „aV s
searchlights are continually playing, when one ha. to 1 ™ handl«d with great .kill and caueed a rrw.7d , 
drop fUt and roll. of amusement and laughter. Mise Page and th th

supporting member, of the caet gave a * ° er 
Mentation of their parte. e°°‘’ Tcpr“

level on

contest 
at lie 

each a victory 
ot the three

ital

a draw as the reault

TRADING AT NEW YORK.
New York, April 6—Daily transactions ! it BEST IFrustration at 26 to 1. captured the 

Stake event run yesterday In England. 
Diddle at 20 to 1 was 
1 third.

Ion the Stock
Exchange during the past week were as follows, com- 
pared with one and two years

“The boys are certainly glad to have 
ia pretty lonesome in the posts with snipers
chine gun. playing on them. The trenche. were very ■ • F
muddy with few dugouts to sleep In. But In three The comedy, although fôolleh. is verv , 
nights our battalion did wonder, and now have dug-i-*« inevitably draw a good house during ^* 
out. for all the men not on sentry to else, |„ th. j manlng performance, "* ,he re‘
day time. At nights everyone puts up sand bags 
carries in rations and supplies.

"The second night in two of the 
with the same bullet;

Queen's Prize 
Hey Diddle 

at g to

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
this twentieth day of February, 1915.

C. J. SIMARD,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

a visitor as it

H cago: — 
1914. 

195,298 
242,370 
176,080 
210,660 
195,373 
63.986

•«cond, and Donderoca
Stocke: 1915,

Monday.........................  635,960
Tuesday......................... 686,680
Wednesday.................. 740,495
Thursday
Friday ............................. Holiday
Saturday........................ 285,099

.Bond»:

146-11-2,1913.
398,410
494,543
305,990
411,677
681,725
218,300

This morning’s 
tribute from a Moi

Miami Copper Co. resumes dividends. RITZ-CARLTON HOTELand !

WEATHM MAP.

8o\v„nr^“:;r*r,,y T™p™
n°

American northweet—Cloudy. Temp. :> to <8 
Canadian northweet—Generally clear. Temp. 22 t0

--, i 681,423
AMUSEMENT*. iSig.

" Enclosed 
for 13.00,

men were killed 
otherwise casualties have bean 

IMibt. The men are wonderfully cheerful eud work 
splendidly. Ration, are good, w, are from 15»
’• F"4» ,rom th« Oerman trenches and at night, we 
crawl over to their entanglement, to listen for 
attacks, i am keeping in good health."

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited- 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

“THE WHITE FEATHER"
Price»: wl'SÜ

one
your paper. J 

have eve

Monday.................  12,694,000
Tuesday................. 8,750.000
Wednesday .... 4.828,000
Thursday .,
Friday .. .
Saturday ..

$1,969,000
2,683,000
8,088,000
2,447,000
8,011,000
1.178,000

. $1,781,000
2,317,000
2,635,000
2,026,000
2.671,000
1.130,000

'

: asus 3,748,000 ■ 
Holiday 

.. 1,881.000
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